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SURPRISE AMD , 
PRESENTATION

V* Anthony Herlty of Moira 
Presented ,With Gold Watch 

by His Friends.

Molrv ./-4-k':: ■■) ■ " ■ . '■•■•'■ »
Signed in bebalt of the Moira 

Cheese Manufacturing Co. > .: £
Walker Sayers, Blake K-.tcheson.
|p£jr ,:-V President-.

The recipient was
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ATTEMPT BY FOE FLEETS Secretary, 
taken complete

ly !•> surprise but he managed to ex
pit ss a few words or *.%:rtutl*, on 
account of the unexpected manifes
tation of good will.

Mr Joeeph English, for a«r reeve 
Seldom Indeed: do surprise parties of tlv township was th in called upon 

attain to the proportions of that aad be very eloquently and appropri-
whlch greeted Mr. Anthony Herlty at ®fely *welt ®pon *he Importance of 
„ , „ . . the cheese Industry in building upMoira on Monday night. No dwelling- the commuillty aJ the debt

house in the town was U-ge enough owed to Hr. Herlty who had always 
: accommodate all wh, * to furnished the «porters with the

I.W.jgood- —*• *- “ laloriacftOD i

;Vf
I But the meeting at the Armouries 
I last night will not oe lacking in re- I

“Universal National Service” is 
Better Name Than 

“Conscription.”

f Mrtsribuie otr - salts. The appeal made to the we- 
jmen by Dr. Edward* and Col. Pon- 
■ ton will have its effect. Mothers, eis- 
) tera and sweethearts were shown 

PRAISE FOB ADDRESS, ' their duty, how they can exert their
MaBatmce Ttq their sons, brothers 
and friends into uniforms.. In tide

and put in hie place. If he refuses to

*
food Blockade May Cause Hubs to Endeavor to Break British Blockade 

-Nighi Quiet ou West Frout -Greeks Satisfied With Allies’ Guar- 
antees-Chancelltir Prepares a few Note Outlining Peace Terms.
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Plea to Peterborough Audience,

FRONT* fjS'The Peterborough proas OIT WI -at!
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meeting held in toe Armouries last to a member of the Dominion Parlia- Allies against an extension of the revolution rePulsed a11 016 attacks Of the Teptons in the vlnce of Ontario. It was here he several patriotic ana humorous se-
Ztotoo'th^th^A^ds 'rtrZZUr !^et’oXfH!usL0,Td6heB^n0m2t under VenizelOS are satisfactory to the Greek Rekoza region 0n 016 River Suchitza. learned his trade and here con- lections Co the greet enjoyment of all.
wbuid «ruling!, enter the ranks If his eolleagnes in a few d*ya wtth the government and that consequently the allies’ ui-i Jbus alll“ have held theirgr^dln ^ ÎÏÏe JS ÎSt'Sî^^în afthÏÏe-se^or^a btlutiiuT ronSaUo votot

mebody spoke or conscription, where so many brave men havebeen WVC AW \rw NATP AITTT riVTXO back without molestation not Up to standard, and there to no gave a delightful rendition to an-
•said Col. Ponton. I do not like that sent to the-trenches, tod people are HOLLWEG ON NEW NOTE OUTLINING. naAlttnaA - n»T namv>t doubt that the exceptionally high'other solo. Misa Helen Hudgins, who
22* A by “y otiier Mme- not ****** wlth **« bas been TERMS. . defensive has assumed a new aspect reputatlon won „ oheege ,rom the to now pursuing a course of study at
would smell just as sweet. I would accompttohed. but would have the , . . . fcj _ _ |In that it is being flexibly maintained in the Bellevtne district was in no small. Toronto, gave a number well suited
rather call it universal national ser- Government step in and 4jraft, if ne» PARIS, Jan. 10* A despatch from I valleys of Moldavia. A tenacious defence of measure due to the high-class pro-1 to her rich, full-voluined soprano.
vIe6" _ *^e. exlstin* voluntary sys-.ceeeary, the last available man. declares that the German Chancellor Is DOW àt i the valleys leading from the Bereczk Mountains duct always put on the market by the. Mr. Carman Foster, a promising
tern is unjust and Inequitable. (Ap-« Dr Edwards and Cot Ponton put the _ . , . . _______ ______________ __ to the Moldavian nlain is being offered by the Molra factory. young vocalist, also greatly pleased

. *»*“*>• c«e dearly before their auditors. It work on a new note Which will outline the pe^ to tte Moldavian plain is being offered by the It wa8 ,n recognltlVm of these ^ !the audience with his selection. Mies
* 1 a<»t see enough young men'their eloquence falls to fill toe ranks terms acceptable tô Germany. Kustians and Rumanians. and of Mr. Herity's unique and sue- Evelyn Saltebury acted as accompi f

here,” «aid Col. Ponton. This to a of toe 247to Battalion, thee toe time _______ The ghting is in most places in the nature ccaBfu? record that so Urge a gar , tot for the evening. The proceeds
g od meeting but where are the for orations to pest and drastic mens- GREECE CANNOT DELAY DECISION. of a cl08e Struggle in which every foot of the thering assemble'd on Monday nighL were brought to a close at an eai „ 
young men. Ton who are here to- ures are «required. way is being contested. This is admitted by the Mr. Walker Sayers, president and ' hour by the singing of “God Save the

rL"«tL , ..uiTr’/uT LONDON, Jan. 10.-Conannatlon of and he spaJa of ttaSglrtlTOM be- yL-Wy P°,4
to get toe Peterboronto Bat- DAM DUCT CflD statement that the entente allies have preeeehÿd ing conducted in unfavorable weather And on ”*,6d th ha,r„a_nd„t °k
talion. I hope your City Council uAflyUtl *U«1 an ulttoatum, expiring In 48 hours, to the Grée* difficult ground. to* he platform and M*r. BlatoKetch-

■wiBlpte it n®, ai» the Board of ()QCTII QTACC Government is contained in a despatch from The Germans, claim that in the Carpathians earn, secretary of the company read
Belleville, the Boyd ZOO I 11 01 All PimeiM. they have captured strongly constructed post- the following addreasfrlta
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TRENTON HAS A RED CROSS

'
MTrenton is holding a Red Cross 

ider the auspices Of the r 
mcoe Chapter LO.D.E. 
h be given on Thursday an 

s and Friday and 
s wiu be held. Th 
S 13.000 In Trenton
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M*e and attains* 
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booty taken 'by him yesterday have reached a capacity whose object is the better- O clock this morning. A, rear-end col- 
total Of 99 officers, 5,400 men, three cannon and ment of our national resources and .«Men of freights caused a blockade 
ten machine guns. the benefit of humanity. I of the lines above Bowmsmvllle.

■gum We know that during your forty There was considerable damage to
DEFENBSbBLIVERT OF DJÏ. MUNITIONS • ~ ÏÏiw"»“L*

BERLIN, Jan. 10.—The delivery Of Ameri- incidents to which we can all look ed Uke the scrap ofa 
c.n ammunition to the belllgotont, to defended ^.™. «oojtoe ran to

11 nleasant travelling. We

Wein
m 1

ly, and that on-_ ,. touts, the boys llne^ up to 
aid to die. There are the number of twenty-five at toe 

aa w«*l headquarters office, and marched to 
be found the Quinte where they did ample' je®, 

were a tice to a well served meal. The 
Saturday of toe evening were "The King," pro- Says:

by Captain Meath; ‘The Of- 
of the 236th Battalion" pro*

troops be
ly a certain number of soldiers be concentrated 
in Pelopannesus.

An Athens despatch under yesterday’s date

to. from
live and not
some men In Peterborougn 
as In Belleville, who can

■ aa SMS'

» . - ........serB„ .
hundred of them in there 
night. “The ultimatum of the entente powers after 

making Its demands on Greece, gives Greece 
*y $***&*? Ür^„In„c„e:iguarantee8 against any extention of the revolu

tionary movement” §v

-Good Judgmentm* ■ \
The deed of 

ment in the u
irt10 _,™“ oiupuaotKxi fun gj-g^r M y,e evening lengthened

~^ «J, fijtouni>tt songs ana bpooooou wera me or-
concerning a man In an Old Country der ^ the evening. Great tun wan
town who one day was publicly ,^e excellent elocutions !'■-ftw 2*.«P—Wto ot.SiTto“wSTtoJ,.„a*.1
Si. tra“. W.“«ST ml ^ TO._to.mdmt., .tototo to- <-ra~|todÉ«|M. of Commerce nnd Tntoe. The eeper
girls were astonished to discover ‘ the future and many ot the men headed by 0011111 Clam-Martino, which it had says it has the greatest satisfaction concerning,
that toe man wore on hto breast un- made 8llent ^owals that they would 1)6611 expected would be able to Bolve mo8t 01 Mr. Gerard’S utterances, but some doubt as to “No easy hope», or lies shall bring us

hla tout a victoria Cfoss, which ^uingiy pass through h— it need be Urn existing problems, appears to be striking the finish diplomacy of some parts of his ad-1 to our goal
had earned some time prior to (er „uch officera. The evening con- snags, which day by day grow more difficult to dress. It takes decided issue with that portion But Iron sacrifice of body, will and

eluded with "God Save the King” overcome. The Czech parties have suddenly Qf the .press which has been more or less savage-
sung as only the soldiers can sing it. «««ed tn demnnstrate the conciliatory and oblig ly criticizing him,and the whole idea of giving

ing attitude of confidence which had been ex- the banquet in his honor, 
pected of them, and which was counted upon 

‘ materially to help In the settling of many prob-

The Christian So.

id “The boys who help ns keep our

MONTREAL.ft*

, ____ __ ... .. . _.. . , . loà the sentiments voiced by Ambassador Gerard make _ .JEll,,,,___
by OapUiiM Meeth and Mac-| / BERLIN, Jan. 10.—A despatdi to The Tage- the dinner given to him by the American As- An* ^ this connection

- cabinet I go^yon of commerce and Trade. —— -• ..................
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creatures.us better and no'bler

we are re-;•
Of Kipling’s poems where he

say»,—
V V,

farmto our goal
Premises of . the 1 
Co., total loss app 
000 Insured.

he

Ito.theh soul
Review say»:

CoL Pmtow

vJteïaiÏ^ALciSton,
and who has three sons in khaki,
^STo L^j^ledÏ The sergeants J «. 264th wUl 

of the officers of toe 347to Batt.— give a dance on Jan. 19th in John-!Tagz-zrzuJ** ...... Ac
. Peterborough had sent many ture. will be delivered to N.C.O.’e of i^ernment AC 
^Idlers to fight in France for the 264th dally by the adjutant,’Cap- H has Bow devel 
" ^ tain Sandford. The subjects for dis- cabinet joined it

I cession wfll be the duties of

The There’s but one task for all 
One life for each to give 

Who stands if 
Who dies it

n fan?
UveT

There are very few here tonight no 
doubt who remember when you first

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Heavy battles are pro- eame ÎP*° our locaittr hut ail of ceeding on tte northern RusZn front, soutï of ^ f TStëf*' ™ 
Rig* and extelÿling almost as far as Dvinsk, tatiimS «n we have sai 

considérable stretch of territory with re-, as we are closing our car* 
uite favorable for the Russians, accord-[trove left footprints on toe sands of

imnSEWtotsss ................

ed. Thto-tor, to rCÏ V-

it still hones to find to flee, and they were caught by Russian -it seemetu such a little way to me.
shrapnel fire from sectors on each side of the Acrose to tost strange country-

MÊœ 1 mëlrmm
ttack against the positions The home of to«e of whom I am 
issians in the previous fight- so fond

prepared for by protrac-They make It seem familiar and

tant regions near."
y ere B '■

u.T*jTi!Tinsy^'T'

Freedom
England OU

COL. ADAMS OF 188th IS AT 
FRONT GERMANS LOSE DWtNA ISLAND* IN BIG 

FIGHT.
m .

xmlse of Belg
also, says The

; .a guard!)bolding absolutely 
themselves to the

t,are
■JL

rfiiMtfiln-: n hpûtlwho
gto tb tentulnte.

* 116 « mans in the 
on that “theonly fi] to- ,

■ r parliamen- 
the case, l v

a N.C.O. * for
**P and Ootlto.

snt, toeiK.
of the so KG 1.

rite» m France. At,has
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Icult, and i-,
eletbeen teai the ■m t hae ladles to cpm 

em. lt was grei
to meat, wtth Cmpt. T. D. Ruaton. Children’s Aid 

Agent, has been appointed by the Po- 
Commlssioners to be the truancy 

officer of the city succeeding tiie for* 
mer officer, Inspector R. C. Arnott.

E. b. CARVER IB KILLED,
«to Whenl

..Lw

I for duty. S
Col. Allen— the band is at Maynooth today a way |
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midst end ask you to accept this 
watch as A slight token of our es- 
tf c-m for year services in tkls cor 
mnntty and bops that as you look u 
on Its shining face that yonr face shs 

‘i. be lighted up by the Inward th ugl 
that yau have many true friee-.t !
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: .TM.r.mi. were worth living for and dying for, 
will, 1» the spirit of Shakespeare 
patriotism, approach any discussion 
as to what is the matter with the peo
ple and the institutions of our com 
try. Recént statements sent out trot 
Washington have spread out befor. 
the people of the country the reason 
why we have lost the friendship o' 
the great nations. Here and now it

The 235th intermediate team’s de- My dear Sir: is enough to say that Germany is bit
feat by 9 to 0 at Kingston by the| While the benevolent people of ter, because her rulers feel that b.; 
Frontenacs by no means represents the United States have contributed for our sales of food supplies an 
by its score the relative'merits of the many millions to relieve sufferings munitions the Kaiser would hav 

Rnse „a,rp11 ftf Bollevllle 8Dent team. The checking was close all caused by the war. and while the al- won this war. The Motherland i
hisvîcation^sltina hte grandmother the way through the game. The Belle- lies are very grateful for the splen- hurt because England had expected 
his varaüo^ visiting hte grand ^ ^ . lacked condition and faded did Americans who ere fighting on warmer feeling from the sons of th

' away towards the close of each period , the side of the allies, the course pur- republic, that is as dear as one of h-
^ the aeLon on saturdavnight with when Kingston usually scored their sued by Mr. Wilson, with reference own, and it is this ‘loofness of see 
i Lod rrndanl T^eXk is again goals. The Belleville team was un-,tO/the allies, must be condemned by that has wounded the Motherlan 
nnder the snne^lsi^ Mr Bruce fortunately weakened by the absence’ every right thinking person. The France cannot forget that when i, 
under the supervision o. Mr. q( men Symons> and Mitchell, feeling in New York, so far as I 1780 we were bled white she dh

taxL tor the- Deputy and Cryderman had with a tempera- heard, and could learn was that Mr. regarded the/ear of foreign enta*
Reeve Shin r? Madoc township on ture at 101 take to the ice. Pimlott Wilson had dragged their country in elements an/sent Lafayette with hi-
Mnnrtâv W H KeW cieated F A (had not been op the ice before this the mud, and had evinced not only soldiers, Rochambeau with his sail-
Monday, W. H. Kehf The .season and yet he played one of the cowardice, but was perfectly regard- ors, treasureships loaded with muni

rffe^ken on the* Statute ^Labor nues-'smartest games of the evening. Whe- less of the repeated crimes and fright tiens and carrying money, with which
vo^e taken on the Statu^ lAb q lan Was in the star class and Cryder- fulness which has made Germany the to buy our war bonds, that wer, 

y man was everywhere with the puck, outcast country of the world. I beg really worthless at the moment, and
made.re- the statement by our, ruler thatHÉ8ka b!oody *“h

ranee. Her people 
feel that the stab was from the hand 
of one whose life she had saved. In 
a great crisis, in 1862, Russia lined 
up with us, and sent her battleships 
that dropped anchor in the harbor oi 
New York. Japan is bitter by reason 
of the discrimination made by our 
laws against the Japanese, who nov 

.neither hold land nor take ou: 
naturalisation papers. We are in n 
state of practical war with Mexico 
But ours is an era of co-operation 
friendship and alliances of ever? 
kind. To talk about the United 
States and then the rest of the world 
Is like one boy trying to stand oui 
against all the rest of the school. A 
regiment means soldiers that keep 
step. Progress for America, means 
alliances of peace, commerce and fi
nance, with other great nations. Mr. 
Root fears that we no longer have ;> 
single great nation who is out and 
out our friend. Facts like these, con
fessed by all men, stir anxiety in the 
minds of thoughtful men.

=11 235TH FELL WHERE STANDS- 
TO FRONTENACS UNITED STATES?

are barracks for over 30,900 cavalry | 
add Infantry, an arsenal, a mili
tary hospital and three military aca
demies.

FORTIFICATIONS:

RESTOF BI -4
'

MADOC
Mr. Flint Quotes A New York 

Pastor’s Opinions. ,
Local Team Could Not Score 

Easterners.
Bucharest, the capital of Rouman

ie, captured by the Germans, has a 
population of about 300,OOP and 
covers including the outlying parts, 
about 20 square miles. It lies in a 
hollow, traversed from the northwest 
to the southeast by the River Dim- 
bovitza, and is built mainly on the 
left bank. A rangé of low Mils af
ford shelter on the west and south
west, but on every other side there 
are drained through still unhealthy 

tching away -to meet 
n plains.

The city is picturesque, through 
its multitude of gardens, turrets, 
and metal-plated or gilded cupulas of 
many churches. In the iolder 

t tricts,' one-storied antique houses, the 
I brightly colored native drese and ped- 
JlfWB with their doleful street cries tion wag
render Bucharest unlike any other ln favor of tlie old system. _____ ____
western capital. Yet Bucharest is Mtos M. GarriBoB-, oI Port Colbome The game was clean and no 
modern. ^%rs. G. Naylor. of Belleville, and i house was allowed on either s <

Plagues Were PrevalenV pte. J. B. Naylor, of Cobourg, are Frontenacs who had had const _
HKI Around 1738, 1793 and 1813 pla- visiting Mrs. J. Naylor, of town, more practice have oeveIob«£ in com-

mm -O* - m* - te ïsrsasnsr sssssss a
11 ■ .. ' .... ==i weeks. Since 1866 conditions have'Chamber on January 8th. There will The lineup was.

been improved and where buildings be some interesting subjects taken Frontenacs:Goal, Cook; defence,
up by the newly ejected dads. With Flavelle and Nicholson; rover, Brouse 
the number of industrial proposals center, Reid; wings, Derry and Milan 
it ls to be hoped that the new Conn- 235th: goal, Scott, defence Pimlott 
til will give all matters pertaining to and Howard ; rover, Cryderman ; cen- 
the interests of the town their due ter, Whelan; wings, Garbutt and 
consideration. There never was a 
time in the history of Madoc, when 
a Council can give so mtttih assist
ance to bring and developing buei- 

matters as ’-has been proposed

Mr. S. A. 
Great

Mrs. Clarke and Miss Cora, of Belle
ville, have been the guests of the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. J. E. Minns.

Thes total strength of the fdadoc 
Platoon of the 254th Battalion up 
to the time of going to press is 30 
strong.
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good sized 
where hod 
out the col 
a storm M 
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setting s« 
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scene that 

Speakia 
Belleville 1 
November J 
had the plj 
merry jini 
recalled sj 
of times 1 

< reached oj 
stbrnr had

l
marshes, stre 

llachla:the Wa

X
dis-
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was riv

e iFy church in: r York. in the soul om I am
■ Yours,

J. J. B. Flint.

PTE. M. SPRAGUE JUNIORS CRUSH 
WELCOMED HOME ARTILLERY MEN

Try to imagine what has been go
ing on for these two years and a half. 
In Aug., 1914, when nation after na
tion sprang at each other’s throats 
they immediately called to battle mil
lions of the very best, the young 
strong, healthy, intelligent men of 
their various countries. They placed' 
in fheir hands instruments of des
truction such as inen had. never used 
against each other before, and sent 
them forth to destroy. And every 
week has brought about some im
provement in the art of killing, some 
new and more terrible instrument, 
and every week has witnessed the 
destruction of-two hundred thousand 
of the young, intelligent, the best 
among the males of the Caucasian 
race. \

were once composed mostly of wood, 
through the prevalence of earth
quakes, today the principals ones are can
of stone.

Bucharest has been called the ‘Par
is of the East,’ through supposed so
cial resemblance and its many boule
vards and avenues. The main thor
oughfares skirt the left bank of the 
river while the Elizabeth Boulevard 
and the Calea Victoriel or the “Av
enue pf Victory” which commemor
ates the Roumanian victory in 1877 
radiate east and north. Drives lead to 
the Banasa race course where autumn 
and spring meets are held. The city 
has also botanical and zoological gar-

6 Kent.
On Friday night When the Fronte- 

come to Belleville, the 235th
Make Score 18 to 8 at Last 

Night’s Match In 
Belleville.

Monster Demonstration at Noon 
Today For Belleville’s Hero 

of Zillebeke.
nacs
Will play botih Mitchell and Symons. 
The prices are reduced from 75c to 
50c for reserved seats and from 50c 
to 35c"for general Admission.

m ÊÊ
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

Belleville Juniors .last night at the 
Arena did not have to play hard hoc
key to show the depot batteries that 

sons, Pte. Melburn Sprague, 8th C.M. the locals could win with ease. King- 
R. bearing the marks of the awful ston’s trouncing of the batterymen 
battle of Zillebeke and traces of Ger- gave Belleville great hopes but the 
man cruel treatment, was given atré- change of lineup furnished the local
mentions welcome by all classes of men with a little hesitation. After the dens. ;, , . . v ; ' .

. citizens, by the militia and by the men started off on the ice, no uncer- Churches in the city are many, hut 
school children, shortly before one tainty prevailed. From the first to the Greek orthodox churches
o’clock today. No greater crowd ev- th last of the game Belleville had it, small, built of brick and usually sur
er thronged to- the Belleville G.T.R. although the artillerymen scored the rounded by twà or three towers.1' The
depot as waa that which surfed about flrst shot. main place of worship is thé Cathe-
as the belated train came in from jn the first period the score stood dirai of Metropolitan church that_has 
Toronto where the heroic boy had ar- 5 to 2. The gunners and gunlayers four entrances and is situated on a 
rived a few days ago. School children I and drivers have plenty of condition high ground overlooking all Buchar- 
werre in all parts of the gathering in- but not enough of the training re- est and the Carpathians. Protestants, 
terspersed with the military bands- qnired f0r hockey. With the 4x- Armenians and Lipo-rans worship in 

, ^ men and the soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. ceptiohs of several players none star- their own churches, wjiilè the Jews
™ r- Sprague, parents of the returning lad, red. The visiting go«u was pretty have several synapjgues. The Ro-

and relatives were on the platform handy and saved an avalanche in man Catholics, though large 
where they wdre greeted by their goals and a defence man Jut. McLar- her, possess only three churches,
many friends extending to them fell- en showed his mereuflc heels to many Bucharest is a. great educational
citations. Although the train was of the Belleville forwards. The visit- center. Besides the ordinary ecclesi;

- nearly-half an hour late, the crowd ing defence was n<it strong and know- astiôal sefninarles, lyceums, gymna-
j stayed^ About 12.45 the train ar- in'g ,tllig they took no chance of risk 8ia and elementary ncnools, it pos-

rived and syon the crowd located the by working forward. The flrst of the sesses schools of commerce, science
car in which Private Melburn Sprague game fairly hard checking. The and art institutes and training col- A shocking accident took place in 

I was seated. Soon he worked his way artmerymen scored Uien Belleville jeges for engineers and veterinary Mendonte township. Simcoe County
1 off the platform and walked with his f0u0wed Gunner Arnotit, Green and surgeons while the un:vefsity, found- a ^ort distance from Vasey, last

crutches to the decorated automobile Whelan were everywhere after the ed in 1864, has faculties of theology, week vfhen Mrs Burntleld lost her
/ of ex-May or H- W. Ackerman. While ejusive puck and worked up many philosophy, literature, law, science As (ar ^ can be learned she was

/he was taking his seat therein with a combination forward, in which medicine and pharmacy. Students singelng>a goose for rae Ne* Year
i his father, mother and sister, Mayor tbe strangers were deficient. Lynn pay no fees for board. when her clothes took fife, and she

ip. Ketcheson, and Mr. Ackerman, the took many rigks and worked his waÿ The national library contains many wajj goon in a sh8@t of ftatne. ,Her
crowd cheered and the bands of the into goal through the defence line, precious oriental documents, and gcream6 broUgbt other members, who 
235th battalion and the 16th band The second period: was quieter with with the meeting hall of the Rou- were out ru8hi^ to her assist- 
Played patriotic airs. Soon a pro- Belleville doing all the scoring 5-0. mantra Senate, is included in the anée> but when they entered the house
cession of soldiers and scores of au- The battefy forwards seemed feared university buildings, which, with the ghQ was lying on tne floorwitb her
tomoblles was formed. Led by the ot opening up a chance on defence or Athanaeum, used for literary con- tiothes nearly burnt oft, and her body
bands, the decorateu car containing ot tAjdng much offensive. Belleville’s ferences and music,, and the central gQ badly burned that she expired a
the returned soldier was escorted by 9COrihg was due to Combination.1 girls’ school are regarded as the best 
officers of the 236th and 254th and , The third period saw Green wing- example of modern Roumanian ar
il platoon of the 254th followed by ing a shot from the side into- the net. chitecture. There are also other
scores of automobiles filled with citi- He repeated this and thence the a va- libraries. There are two theaters,
zqps and hundreds who walked be- Parted. Thé artillery boys tbe National and the Lyric, the latter
hind. At the cqrner of Emily street deSperately strove to save the situa- -heing patronized by foreign players, 
the High School boys and girls were I tion but they always broke against the 
gathered on either side of the road
tod holding flags cheered the returh- j^t-six minutes of the game nearly ' socially the progress of Bucharest 

-B.H.S. boy. ^ half a dozen goals1 were, scored by baB heen remarkable, its political, li
ar Lott’s mill and at the upper Belleville. The close stood iq to 3. terary and1 Scientific circles being on 
ge large demonstrations were The game was a six men sample. a tevei wjth those of moat European 

given by citizens who stood at each Mayhew ot the battery was practising ?apftais. It is the winter residence of 
side of the road. A large crowd had. j^fore the game and had' his eyelid j jbe royai family, the meeting place 
climbed upon the upper bridge ex- ( Md (0pen ^ that be ^ rendered un- 0f parliament, and the seat of an ap
pealing the procession to proceed to able ,to play, Belleville put off Huff- pyal court, of the ministries, of the 

ome on North Front Street; but man to even up. Belleville had only National Bank, the Bank ot Roumaa- 
” thought. Advisabto fotae tbree penalties and the battery one.|,a and other lesser credit establish-
le as far south as the market to tteiineupwas. |ments. Railway Unes give access to
i pany M BtfllevlUe Depot Battery all part8 while the telephone system
wav down Fr^t Str^t w« Lk, Goal ,9 internally complete and

•—c”to Pol„t ^ *—«• -iti
ions of the crowds. G Arn(rtt McLaren ' Center of

k „ V .. I
“When Johnny C&flfcrt Mw<*ing Lyon - v . •> a Tubman

• Home,” and “The British Grenapi- Rover
era” were some of the Martial lyrics whelan ^ ■ ' Jones
rendered . At the Market square the X 
procession broke up, the soldiers re
turning to barracks and the heroic 
lad and his relatives were hurried 
home where the joys of social con
verse witih his parents and friends 
awaited tim. m: ' •:

Durlng/he procession Pte. Sprague 
was expressive of his fellow citizens' 

r; greetings. ■■ ' ^

ness
during the last week.—The Review.m (From Tuesday’s Daily)%

+CARMEL.One of Belleville’s returned hero FREIGHTS COLLIDE, TYING UP 
TRAFFIC.

Flames Leaped High ln Air From 
Smashed Oil Cars—No Person 

v.: Hurt.

Kingston, Jan. 3.—A Grand Trunk 
freight train pitched' into another at 
Collins Bay, four miles west of here, 
at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
hying Uup traffic for the entire day, 
destroying the wires, and starting a 
fire in the contents 'of two oil cars, 
which spluttered over the wreckage, 
causing flames which mounted two- 
hundred feet in the airr

The engineer and fireman jumped 
in time to escape. Officials arranged 
to transfer passengers and mails, finally g* 
both of which will he delayed. At [other, at _

burning and •smouldering wreck had. no advantage over the small 
defied the efforts wrecking one. Indeed, he was rathez at a-dis- 

The train stopped to get up advantage because there Was a lari- 
steam, and thé flagman failed to get er mark to shoot at. So the big and 
back far enough. strong were killed off, and it is a

matter of common comment that the

Our regular service was well at
tended on Sunday hist.

Mr. N. Stout of Madoc spent Sun
day in this vicinity.

Pte. and Mrs. C. R. Foster, Hillier 
are have returned home after spending 

a couple of weeks in this vicinity.
A number of young people took in 

the concert given in the Town Hall, 
Çannifton on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs.' Foster also Miss Leah 
Gilbert1 took tea at Mrs. J. Pater
son’s on Friday last.

Miss Minnie Fairman visited à few 
days last weefc at E. S. Gilbert’s. 

Misses Irene Prentice and Olive 
in num- Embury, Foxboro, also Mr. E. Barra- 

gar, Belleville called at E: S. Gilbert’s 
on Sunday last.

-j
SINGEING GOOSE FATALLY 

f BURNED

fpf
Take simply one ilustration of 

what is going on. In primitve times 
men used to fight their battles hand 
to hand. The big man, the strong* 
the intelligent, had immense advan
tage over the small, the weak or the 
unintelligent. So the best survived 
and became the progenitor of the 
human race. There was some ad
vantage in tfiat as far as the race was 
concerned. At any rate it meant de
velopment rather than degeneration. 
Then came slings, bows, spears and
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ATTENTION IFrench soldier of today is from two 
to four inches shorter than his an
cestors who fought pnder Napoleon.

And now wtiat has happened? The 
old muzzle-loading rifle of Napoleon 
gave place to the breach-loader, and 
this to the magazine rifle, and now 
the rifle itself is becoming obsolete. 
In the hands of the soldier is placed 
a light and portable machine gun 
which fires a thousand shots a min
ute so that one man operating such a 
gun, Annihilates a regiment, if he 
can get at them. To escape this 
wholesale murder, the regiment digs 
itself Into the earth and lives in 
ditches and underground .caves. And 
the rain descends and floods the 
ditches and caves, and men wallow in 
mud up to their waists, are eaten 
alive by vermin and rot with disease. 
And all the time - they are mining 
and undermining and blowing each

MAGIC “NERVILINE” CURES
TOOTHACHE, EARACHE. 

It Relieves Every External Pain. featuring ESEJust now we are 
a special Line of Railway 
Men’s Gloves—Gauntlet Style 
—Made of excellent quality 
Horsehide and a special val
ue at $1.00.

Other prices from 35c to £> 
$1.25. =

Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness.

It’s when sicknes comes at night, 
when you are far from the âruggis; 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nerviline most: Experienced mothers 

without it. One of thé Ail-are never
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nerviline—a sleepless night for the 
entire household. Wltn Nerviline the 
pain is erlieved quickly. It may be 
earache^jierhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of thé kiddies coughing with a had 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy.

Nerviline is too useful too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, l»me 
back, sciatica or neuralgia there is no
liniment with half of Nervlllne’s pow- other UP wl?h powerful explosives 
ev to penetrate and ease the pain. ‘ |and sending clouds of poisonous gas

to strangle each other, until every
thing to ward off slckneks and to cure I day sees twenty-five thousand of the 
the minor ills that will occur in ev-iXeung men, the hope of the future
ery family, to cure pain anyw1lere> iot the race’ the only hope of any 
you can find nothing to compare with tutore for the race, rotting corpses 

ture was largely attended and proved old.tim0 Nerviline, which for forty instead of producing citizens and 
a thorough success. Heavy rains to- ha8 been tbe moat widely used worthy fathers. When millions of
day interfered gretftly with the at- famil r0toedy in the Dominion. The the very best having been destroyed 
tendance. The “Mysterious Chicken mo8t glZ6 the large 25c the seedtod best were called to take
Man,” for whose capture $10 reward f alze bottle. All dealers sell 
was offered was rounded up th^ NerTiUBe 
afternoon by Chief of Police Port
land.

few hbnrs later. It was Indeed a sad 
ending of the old year tor that sorely 
stricken family.

MENS
Winterweight

UNDERWEAR

£
«

POULTRY SHOW SUCCESS.

Piéton, Ont., Jan. 6.—The annual 
three days exhibition of the Prince 
Edward Poultry Association, closed 
yesterday. The flock was said to 
contain some of the finest fowls ever

Social Progresslight infantry of Belleville. In the ■
PENMANS .SgMNjja. 1.38
1.75 for Jan. price gar.exhibited in any town in Ontario. A 

number of ‘the birds were shown at 
Toronto Exhibition last fall. Judge J. 
G. Ja

SE

rvis and Misa Yates of Port 
Credit, Sgave lectures and demonstra
tions on killing and dressing. The 
banquet and smoker held at the of
fices of the Department of Agricul-

As a family safeguard, as some-

RITCHIE S I
Ealso :.-xvuiJtMiV'gyr

=
Industry

Bucharest has a large transit trade 
in petroleum, timber and agricultur
al produce, above all, wheat and 
maize. Industries include - petrol
eum refining, extraction of vegetable 
oils, cabinet making, brandy distill
ing, tanning, manufacture of ma
chinery, Wire nails, metalwarei ce
ment, soap, starch, paper, leather 
goods, glucose, army supplies, pre
served meats and vegetables, etc., 
etc. The mercantile community is 
lajge and is composed of Austrians, 
French, Germans, Greeks and Swiss, 
who form exclusive colonies.

Ice Cream
We make, sett and 

serve Ice Cream the nui

their places. And now that these 
second best have been largely inca
pacitated, the little boys, 16 years 
old, and, if they are particularly 
strong and promising, 14 years old, 
are being sent to the front by hun
dreds of thousands and shot to death 
with hideous guns 
asphyxiating gases

And as If it were not enough that 
the young and strong should thus 
destroy each other, hundreds of thou
sands ot civilians, non-combatants, 
men’, women, and especially children 
have been'destroyed, and this winter 
will see thé destruction of millions.

“What is the matter with the Uni-

nb

ERNIE MOORE WOUNDED-m
Centre theLAID TO RE8T

The funeral of the late James May 
took place this morning to St. Mi
chael’s church where the ‘full'rights 
of the church were given the de
parted by the Rev, Father Garvin. 
Rev. Father Hyland officiated at the 
grave. The pull-bearers were F. Do
lan, J. Lynch, P. Céte, M. Connell, E. 
Quinn and J. LaPalm.

S. S. Moore, 188 Charles street re
ceived a cable this morning thatTiis 
son, Gufiner Ernest Geoffrey Moore, 

wounded on Dee. ntth, but W-

GisborneL. Arnott who shal 
this ame 
misdetie 
for not 
more thi 
lees thaï 
more thr 
costs in 
shall be 
wesern \ 
is being 
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, , Right
BoyleGreen

R. Hewitson, referee. was
turned to regimental duty again on 
tiie 26th. He went with the 33rd 
Battery and left Kingston about the 
first of February of last year.

P' WAS SLIGHTLY injured 
A little girl was struck by a horse 

driven by Mr. Wm. Orr near the GT.
With so thorough a preparation at r. station shortly arter noon today ted States?” continued the speaker, 

hand as Miller’s. Worm Powders the when the child in the excitement of a “Shakespeare once made an im- 
mother who allows her children to passing procession ran rn the way of passioned plea for his native land, 
suffer from the ravages of worimrtstthe horse. The little one was carried He speaks of that blessed plot of 
^unwise end culpably careless. A into her home nearby. earth, of the noble breed of men, of
fchlld subjected to the attacks pf —------- --  -------- 'this realm, this earth, this world,
worms is always unhealthy and wjh LVO. L. Edmunos of the 236th, this England,’ ’the land of dear, dear 
be stunted in IU growth. It is a mer- has gone to Kingstôïr with ten men souls, the dear, dear land.’ All Ameri- 
dful act to rid it of these («estructlvelfor the signalling school, tenmen for cans who love their country and 
paarsies, especially when it can Be the bayonet fighting and ten men to cherish the great convictions of their 
done without difficulty. the cookery schools. fathers, and believe that our liberties

MENTIONED IN BE8PATCHE9' Chas. S. Clapp
~ _________________Major Roecoe Vanderwater had the 

great additional honor of being men
tioned in despatches by his commrad- 
er-in-ohiet, Sir Douglas Haig. This 
Is we believe the first instance in 

an officer or piwaite in this tin
te vicinity has received this

1I
ir, —j—. taiirm.— ■■■■-■•

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pro- wh 
sen ted showing the great efficacy of me 
Dr. Thomas’ Bcledtric Oil in curing .distinction, 
disorders of the respiratory process-1 
es, hut the best testimonial is experi
ence and thé Oil is recommended to quarters today after spending 
-•* who suffer from these disorders,honeymoon in New York.

i the certainty that they will find Mlajor Campbell, chief recruiting 
Bf. It will allay inflammation In officer will be in Beltelville for the 

the bronchial tubes as no other pre-'2S6th’s recruiting rally on Sunday 
paration can. evening, Jan. 21st. . -

Brighten Up 
FREE

me First Class Sorters 
Bucharest is the headquarters of 

the 11th army corps, and, is a fort
ress of the first rank. The fortifica
tions were constructed In 1885-1896

'

A 85 cent Dust Cloth treated wiVi 
Liquid Veneer will be given gratis 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUIV

on h project drafted by the Belgian 
engineer, General Brialmont 1883. 
mean distance of the forts from the 
city is four miles, and the perimeter 
of the defences Is about 48 miles, 
this perimeter being defended,by 38 
atraoured forts and batteries. There

Lt. Oake has returned to head-
hts

WATER’S sDRUG
STORE
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! MISERABLE FROM wedding Billsprotected from the cola.
The Mexican trouble seems far! 

from being settled. Villa seems to be! 
holding his own. At any rate It looks | 
as it the United States are not going * 
to withdrew their troops from Mexi-1 
co and those who are on the border I 

Mr. 8. A. Gardner Describes a will remain. There Is 1,800 miles of I
border line between Mexico and the 
States and it Is 4 difficult proposition 

DRASTIC PROHIBITION LAW, to guard a border of that length, a-
gainst a band a guerilas like Villa and 
his followers. As we came through 
El Paso on our return we saw 60,000 
soldiers encamped , there , and who 
seem to have gone into winter quar- 

Bisbee, Ariz., Jan. 1, 1917 ters. We saw the same thing at Co- 
Christmas Day, nineteen hundred lumbus and Douglas and no doubt I and steep,. I suffered from Rheu- 

aod sixteen will be remembered for along the whole line it Is Just the matism dreadfully, with pains in my
.back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt Z was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LABRIE.

60s. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
••tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHATTY LETTER 
FROM THE SOUTH

■

f

Ollfi CLOTHES ASSORDOWNEY—WOOD NUPTIALS

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mi. and Mrs. H. 
Wood, Sr. .Crookston, Wednesday, 
noon, December 20th when their 
youngest daughter Margaret Estella, 
was united-in holy bonds of matri
mony by Rev. H. Clarke, assisted by 
Rev. J. R. Bick, to Mr. Robt. A. 
Downey of the same place. The wed
ding march was played by Miss 
Tillie Wood, cousin of the bride. The 
bride who was given away by her 
father .wore a charming gown of 
white crepe de chene trimmed with 
French knots and silver lace and

- 11

Great Storm in Arizona Felt Wretched IM He Started 
To Take "Fruit-a-tives”

r
are grouped under two general 
heads, conservative styles and 
those intended for men who 
want fashion’s latest wrinkle 
then we make numerous adapt 
ations of general models, tittle 
differences of cut, of shaping, of 
effect, which taken i 
gate gives us a variety of styles 
among which the exactly right 
suit is waiting for «very man.
It is unfortunate to see a man neglect his 
personal appearance when such good clothes 

can be had at $15, $18 to $25

\ f
Villa Still Very Much Alive— 

Dispute Over the Election 
for Governor

694 CpAMPLAin Sr.; Montreal. 
‘“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Sldhtach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells. 
and when I took food, felt wretched

i
•j\.

same time to come down here, on same, 
acci unt of the storm that swept over Just now the political horizon of 
the country on that day. It struck Arizona la very much disturbed over 
Southern Arizona on Sunday evening, the governorship of this State. Geo. 
beginning as a heavy south-east gale, W. P. Hunt who has been governor 
which continued through the night for three terms was opposed T>y Tom 
with increasing force, whirling up Campbell and at the official count 
and filling the air with greet clouds Campbell was declared elected by a 
of dust and red sand, to such an ex- majority of 30. Hunt then asked for 
tent that in some places lamps had to a recount, but they had not got half

wore the customary veil held in place 
by a wreath of orange bloseoms and 
carried a bouquet of white tulips. 
Little Miss Marjory Wood, niece of 
the bride made a charming flower I 
girl and carried a basket of white and 
pink carnations in which was con
cealed the wedding ring., After con-

__________ gratulations the quests numbering a-
ed in white Veut one hundred and thirty retired.

to the dining room where they par
took of h sumptuous wedding dinner. 
Four of the bride’s classmates, the 
Misses Lena, Elsie Tummon, Stella 
Kilpatrick and Myrtle Holland acted 
as waitresses. Amid saowers of, con
fetti the happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for a short honey
moon to Toronto end other western 
points. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome pearl necklace. The 
many beautiful presesnts which the. 
bride received showed the high es
teem in which tha young couple are 
held. '

CA o

IVo"
3 l 1{■

sn 7” ■. . ■
cned they were surprised to see hill sworn in on Saturday, but Hunt will crepe de ehere trimmed with sea 
and valley, mountain aha arroya cov- not give up the office and it is said pearls and carrying a bouquet of 
(-red with a mantle of white, while the that he has put new locks on all the roses ai.d fern, entered the appro- 
air was thick with the soft-feathery doors, and refuses to give up the of- priately decorated room to the strains 
flakes of snow that were whirled a- fice and Campbell was to deliver his ot Mendelssohn’S wedding mardi 
bout by bhe wind that hut a short time inaugural address this morning at loaning on the arm of her brother 
before had busied itefelf with the dust 10 a.m. We are anxious to hear the Harry, of Eastend ,Sask. The bride 
and sand. In some places he storm result but as no papers were pub- and groom and groom, 
developed into a regular tornado, lished today (Mew Year’s) we have tirely unattended but for the lit- 
Levelling buildings and causing sert- to possess ourselves in patience.. I tie flowetr girl,Lottie Maud Green, 
dus low ot life. It played havoc with will let you know the results as soon nî{,ce ot the bride, who In her dainty 
the tents of soldiers encamped on the as I can. blue o'lk dress won the hearts of all

as she scattered white and- pink car
nations in the -path of the bride.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Marvin, of Bayside, Belle
ville, Ont., a friend of the bride and

-I

M

iwere en- i

Kind regards to everybody.
8. A. Gardner.

border at Naco, Douglas and El Paso, 
blowing down tents, carrying «roof? 
off abode houses. To thosé who are 
acquainted with the storms of the .NEARLY EVERY GIRL 
Canadian Northwest and Ontario, it 
would have been characterized as a 
good sized 'blizzard, but down here

C0UL60N—GRAY.CAN MAKE HERSELF
PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE1 groom, after which all were invited

_____ _ | to the dining room where each test-
where houses are not built to keep gome Wholesome Troths Every GW ed his capacity with the good things 
out the cold as they are with us, such 
a storm becomes a very serious mat
ter. In the afternoon the storm broke, 
the sky cleared, and tne rays of the
setting sun while they lighted up Pephap8 she te slxteen —good to 
snow-clad mountains to the east, also, lQQk and pretty—quite Interest- 
silhouetted on the dark blue sky of

!Jan. 2, was the time chosen for a 
very, pretty wedding, which took 
place at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Graÿs Beamsville, when their 
eldest daughter, Florence Irene, be
came thé bride of Mr. Thomas Clare 
Coulson, only son of Mr. Robert Conl- 
son, Foxboro. The bride was sweet
ly gowned in white crepe de cbened 
with trimmings of duchesse ’satin • 
and shadow lace and carried crèam 

The birde was given away

that were served.
The many beautiful add useful pres

ents, spoke «but Inadequately the es
teem with which both Rev. and M*rB. 
Vowels are held.—--News Argus.

- -# Should Think About.

Quick & RobertsonProbably you know juts such a tgr
girl.

-

FUNERAL OF MURDERED ’ MAN 
TOOK PLACE THIS AFTER- , 

NOON -

, ing because She reflects the , graces 
this elevated region and formed .a gnd cbarm that glve protai8e of hap-
scene that will not soon he forgotten plneeg tQ herael£ and others. But 

Speaking of snow, when we left 
Belleville fbr Bisbee on the 17th of

. , . roses.-
she is not strong. The color In her ---------- by ber father, while her sister Miss
cheeks, once so rosy, has faded away (From Monday’s Dally) Lena played the wedding march.

November, tt was snowing, and we _her eyes are iiatiega—the buoyancy The funeral ot Ralph H. Thompson palms and evergreenB formed an
had the pleasure of again hearing the 0, aplrIt and vlgor ahe once possessed the young Belleville man who was arch under whlch the ceremony was
merry Jingle of the sleighbelte which are aadly tocking. Parente, friends, murdered a Week ago yesterday in d . Rey , M Haltb, pas-
recalled so many pleasant memories tMg glrl needa Férrozone—needs it Detroit took place at Detroit at three Beamsville Methodist church,
of times lost past. By the time we that ,her bl00d may be renewed— o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Ira The brlde>8 girt friends showered her 
reached Oehawa botn snow and snow neede lt to restore the nerve force Thompson, uncle ot deceased is ■ in miscellaneous collection of
riorm had disappears and we saw no that growth, study and the develop- Detroit attending the funeral which ugeful glrt8 showing the

^his^l^ti^toe6» !Tm™ ^ Mteem *** ^

found about 6 inches of snow and thjs queen wMl Ferrtizoné-Î- which will The authorities would not permit 
continued until after we had crossed r6a£ore ber coior—bring back her old- the removal of the body to Belleville 
the highest point ot me plateau at t-me —give brightness to her for Interment as the relatives re-
Corona, a mile and a quarter above eyeg abd ^Vacity to oer spirits. In quested.
sea-level (6666 feet.) Before we Ferrozone every girl finds strength— The Kappa Gamma society offer a
reached El Paso, the snow has disap- thgn ghe can do things. In Ferro- reward1 of $500 for the discovery of
neared except on the mountains east zone there is endurance—that drives;any clue leading to solution of the
and west of us. ‘ ftway morning tiredness and langour. ] mystery, but nothing definite has as

Christmas in Bisbee was a very Por tbe gjr'ior woman that wants to., yet^been ascertained.
quiet affair thi9 year owing to the in- be bappye healthy, winning—who
clemency of the weather which kept Talneg pygy cheeks, laughing eyes and gold^ pieces on his person when he 
peqplé indoors and intetferred with abundant goo<j spirite, nothing can disappeared on Saturaay nlçht, De- 
,11 outdoor sports and automobile- compape Ferrozone. 50e per1 cember 30th. These were missing
driving. Another thing which may bol> or six (0T |2.60. Get it to-day when the body was discovered on the 
have been a factor In making Christ- £rom —y dea;er in medicine, or by Street the following morning, 
mas quiet was the fact that the new maR from the Oatairhozoys Co., In addition to his parents, who 
prohibitory liquor law went Into ef- Klngstoni Qnt. Reside at Vancouver, deceased

Just a lew days before. On the - survived by one uncle and
7th of Nor., 1914 the State of ATI- ------- J ‘ J aunts in this city,—Mr. Ira Thomp-
•/ona by a popular vote amended the STIRLING son, Mrs. Ureta Watson, Mrs. E. B.
constitution of' the State by a prohl- Mrs.. Hiram Ibey and daughter Harris and Mrs. Maggie Bowers.
Mtory liquor law. / Flossie, of BelleviHe, were In town He was twenty-five years of age

This law was an absolute success for tbe week end. and before his departure from Belle-
until the State Supreme Court décld- Mrs. John Grant ef Belleville, was Vllle about four years ago was a mem- 
ed that qpder the prorisions of that ^ gnegt ot Mrs. James Conley on her ot the local post office staff, 
amendment any one inigh bring into Hew Years pay. 
the State any liquors as long as they Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams 
were for his own personal use. This Mies Lucy spent New Year’s with 
at once defeated the purpose ot the friends in Napanee. : j
19,14 amendment. The Temperance Mr jalaes Knox, of Wallard, Sask 
Federation of Arizona at once took arrived here this moring on a visit 
steps to carry an amendment that t0 bis sister and other relatives and 
woqdd meet the ot^jectione tit the friends. He went west twenty years 
court and defeat thé attempt to over- ag0
ride the will of the majority of the Capt Ingram left today for his 
voters. On November 7h, 1916 by a new recruiting field at Marmora, 
vote of the people another amend-1 Lt. Reed of the 2»sth. Batt. spent 
ment was voted and* carried by a throe days in town this week, 
large' majority, prohibiting the re-, ^ Pte. ja8. Corps took two recruits 
eetving from/wtthout the State, for into Belleville, on Tuesday,- to be 
any purpose, any ardent spirits, ale, fltted with their uniforms, 
beer, wine or intoxicating liquors of I j Ouo latest recruit stands 6ft" 2% 
any kind, to have In his possession ln in stocking feet “That’s 
any of these or transport or cause to the kind of men we have in the 
he transported any of these, within army ."—in Stirling, 
the State of Arizona. Every person Qn Friday night, Dec. 29th.about 
who shall violate any provision of g0 friends and neighbours itook po- 
thls amendment shall be guilty of a gg^gion of (he home of Mr. J. O. 
misdemeanor and shall.^e ^imprisoned ForesteU. who has sold his farm and 

' for. not less than ten days and not m0ving to Stirling. During the 
more ,han two years and fined not evening an address was readi, and 
less than twenty-five dollars, nor,, handsome couch was presented, 
more than three hundred dollars with | Mr Foteetell replying said that 
costs In each ease and the liquors tbey were taken completely by sur- 
shall be destroyed. In some of the prig,, and although he whs sorry to 
wesern towns the liquor thus seized leave the neighborhood he Would al
ls being Used to sprinkle the streets wftys bave pleasant recollections of 

At present we are suffwlng from tbe many friends they were leaving 
â coal famine tthlch Is affecting the behind,and would be pleased to have 
border cities of El Paso, Douglas and aBy of his old neighbors visit him 
Bisbee. Our coal comes from New tn bta new home.
Mexico and ie of the kind known as, A very satisfying lunch was served 
canhel coal and makes an excellent by ^ todlos which was enjoyed by 

Bisbee uses about three car- everyone. The gathering broke up 
It is to be hoped that about 12 o’clock. kJfgF* " : 

of supplying th^coal may A qulet event took place on Dec. 27, cle Mr. Plonger will attend the ob- 
be a good ^ tbe home of Mr. Persy Green. seqùles>

Pte. Percy Henthorn of Montreal 
is recovering from an attack of grip.

‘ It is a rare woman mat enters tbe 
'Professions. Uwomen go into oublie 
I lffe; they will go there oy cuporicr 
need. Opponents of woman suffrage 
paint dlémal pictures dt home life 
with the wife at the poll, im they 
will not lose much time in voting.

The instinct for self preservation 
! existe throughout the whole animal

DR. SCOTT ON 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

MRS. JA8. McAULEY
The funeral took place on Sun- ’ | 

day Dfec. 17 from her late residence, ' 
Lonsdale, of Mrs. Jas. McCauley. De- ; 
ceased was 60 years ot age. She was 
born near Read, ana rur many years 1 
has resided near Lonsdale. Death 
came suddenly on the morning of 
Dec. 14, heart failure being .the 

creation. Side by aide with this is an Tbe evening before her death
instinct that tt equally strong andfàhe did ^er WOrk as usual, 
nobler in typé,—the maternal and

S

Powerful Address For Universal 
Suffrage — What It Has 
Done in Other Countries.

:< community. After the ceremony, a 
sumptuous wedding repast was serv
ed. The table\decorations were pink 
and white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulson left on their wedding trip 
amid showers pt confetti, going by 
auto to Hamilton where they took 
the train for Detroit and other west
ern points. The bride’s going away 

of dark green serge with

(From Monday's Daily)
Rév. Dr. C. T. Scott last evening higher inetihet. 

addressed a large garnering of citl- Look ait the appaling state of in- 
zens under the auspices of the W.C. sanity and imbecility’form wrong liv- 
T.U. Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. oc- ing. It is the great instructive law 
cupied the chair and explained
firm stand In favor ot votes for wo- at the loss ot men by rejections from 
men, which his co-legislators had not the army. ' i
yet for some reason seen fit to ta£e| Mrs. MacLaqrin and Mrs. Duff both 
up. He gave his view that it would sang solos very acceptably.

The chairman declared that no 
Dr. Scott was thoroughly at ease lecture ever spoken in Belleville, has 

with his subject. He referred to wo- been so earnest and inspiring, 
man’s altered position due to the A harty vote of thanks was tender- 
war. The world has forced her Into ed to Dr. Scott, 
public life. Her new position willi - ■ m • ■ ■
bring her the making of laws. Put I RECEIVED MINIATURE OF D.8.O. 
the responsibility of tne franchise up
on her and see what advance will not]

The. anneal united week of prayer result. A woman without a know- Mrs. Chaa. A. Vanderwater, Chat- 
services are being held In the city ledge of public life Is not as fitted as | terton> bas received from her son, 
this week. The first service was held she should be for the raising of her ; Major ROBCOe Vanderwater, a beau- 
last night in the Baptist church, children. The average statesman has tjful minlilt..>e of the D.S.O. medal 
There was a very large attendance of not realized a woman’s position as to £ba£ be baa lately been awarded and 
representative members from the her heart and her brain. Even yet, a ,wltb wbicb „rder he is shortly to be 

co-operating churches. Rev. C. woman suffms under the double stan- vested at the ■•ommaand of the Brit- 
G. Smith conducted tne service and dard of laws. A man in England has ^ ^yar ojf.ee. * 
was assisted by 'the other resident,to prove infidelity but a woman has The miniature1 is by special rega
in inis ters and, the Captain of the to prove not only Infidelity but cruel- lBtlt>n permitted to be worn by the 
Salvation Army. The devotional ser- ty. Even In the West of Canada, the r.,xt of kin Tbe medal, is in the 
mon was delivered by Rev. S. C. wife and son of a blackguard pur- r,a(n p£ aojjd told, with centre-piece 
Moore of the Tabernacle church, who chased and paid off the debt of a ^presenting St George's • cross, a 
took for his text, “In everything give home, only to And * little later that ,aurel wreath ftnd a royai crown in 

„ thanks.” We do not thank God, the the husband had sold toe home as he the Tery centre- and two bars extend- 
Z | speaker declared, for tots awful I was justified by law to do. Dr. ^eett lng wltb Mue ^ rcd coIor8 of tbe 

world-war, but we do thank 6od, that cited a case of property ktven by a ordeP lnaet
out of this war shall come a righteous man to his mistress to the neglect of The D ao te oae of the distinctions 

the nations.” hie children and toe law upheld him.
The endeavor to secure changes in

Mrs. McAuley was a member 
St. Mary’s Church, Mmyivllle. She 
is survived by her five daughters and 
three sons, Mrs. E. E. GledhUl, To
ronto, Mrs. T. P. O’Reilly, Calgary; 
Irene, Clara and Marguerite at home. 
James F. of St. Catharines, Bernard 
and John at home. Three sisters,— 
Mrs. J. Keenan, Mrs. P. Waléh and 
Mrs. J. Jordan of Merrill attended the 
funeral; two other sisters, Mrs. P. 
Darcy and Mrs. M, Buckley; of Mer
rill, Mich., were unable to come.

EN MI ■
his crying out to conserve the race. Look

TI0N
1

re are featuring 
âne of Railway 
i—Gauntlet Style 
ixcelleut quality, 
ad a special val

ses froni 25c to

gown was 
hat to match. She wore a set of love- 
lyNurs the gift of the groom.

On their return they will reside at 
“Burbank Farm” Beamsville, Ont.

Deceased was known to have two
come in time. I

FINE SERVICE AT THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH, STRONG ADDRESS 
BY REV. S. C. MOORE, B.A.

ESTIMATING THE COST
is

MEDAL.threefeet Members of the Provincial Good 
Roads Department have been looking 
over toe Kingston Road, making bb 
estimate as to the probable cost to / 
the government of assuming the road,
«8 will be requested by a large depute 
tion, of which Mayor Greer of Co- 
bourg Is chairman.

fs
irweight
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^ 1.38
in. price gw.’
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A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TÇ WOMEN.and.

WTMS’ STORE JVEWS'It you are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation, catarrhal 
conditions, pain to the sides regular
ly^ or irregularity bloating 
unnatural enlargements, sens* 
of tailing or misplacement of 
internal organs, nervousness, de
sire to cry, palpitation, hot flash
es, dark rings under toe eyes, or a 
loss -of interest to life, I invite you to 
write and ask for my simple method 
of home treatment, with ten days’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid, also 
references to Canadian ladles who 
gladly tell how they have regained 
health, strength, and happiness by 
this method Write to-day. Address: 
Mns. M. Summers, Box 87, Windsor,

January Sale

HIES Yob Can Save Honey on Every 
' Purchase to This Store

world-peace for all
“We Also thank God” he continuedi. , ■■ HB[ ■
“tor;toe fact that 10 grpat nations the crlmlual code have )>een so far
are welded together in a holy alii- unsuccessful because not en0Q8h ---------- -- , -------

today in the cause of justice and strength Is brought to bear upon the 8TARTINti twe NEW YEAR WELL 
liberty for all mankind. The opeaker (letfslators.^^ followed by rn-f Earty Monday morning just os the

L,".,..." ri*. a— -ni »•

binding th. »1U— " *"», b„b. It m « Mr. Nichols' In-
hnolu M Mwl..nd lor lb. ~r- nto AnjwUU. n^ M,K„ . b.lh ».«Hr In ti.

'Z£?,£STSaSTÆÏS "**«»«,«.“• Womee.„ „d Children'*
«..Unruinr b„ dropp.Hr.» 130^ j™ «JJ®

p,H^bor.or...XSSSgSSJ:Z%%%Kiddie.HSO^Ud.

St., received word of toe death of Me- the Church. Our national sins of toe nation in time of war. Well, New for , . 8  10 doz. Women’s Cashmere Hose
grandmother. Mrs. Shultz. The body drunkenness. Impurity, . Sabbath- Zealand and Australia have done hwtraVACANCE 25c pair.rr. s rizr rz. ztt&s&srsrs zt-t. "”rars ®“e„.rirr^=. w 'sas arL, z rrLS^JLrnLr, *■'*'**
mechanical engineer for the Consoli- -----------— ~ ' .tor the women tor they would not “t^$TÔl^nï
dated Rubber Company, and his un- DIED AT GREAT AGE. stand any such politics. * Asl tool

Mr. James May, died on Suriday! Ask the women if they don’ want to toe Craigh
at the home of Mr. H. Welch, Mill the franchise. On a mere mtnjvote . T^8
Street. He was over 86 years of age woman franchise won out In British -tt behoves the council to be less reck-
and a Roman Catholic. Columbia *by two to one. i - i1®88’ fi

most coveted by military men, rank
ing next to toe Victoria Cross In rari- 20 doz. Men's heart Sox 19c pr. 

25 doz. Men’s Wool Sox 35c pr. 
3 prs. for $1X0.

SWEATEBC0ATS
for Men, Women and Children
2d“orfw^S"\bb,d Won,

Hose 35c pr. 3 prslor $LOO.
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MRS. SHULTZ DEAD.
*S. Clapp (From Monday’s Daily)-

■■■ mi
. » ' ' IkfA|% Iff)
“lCtt up Sii
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II
| cioth u«itod tthâ» -,M-
wiU be given

rs
fuel, 
loads a day. n
some way
soon be found or thfl* 
deal of suffering especially among the shortly after g ».m„ Miss Hunter at 
Mexicans whose homes are but poorly the organ, the bride Miss Lottie l
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MADOC LIQUOR CASKS DECIDED.

Prosecutions Under Ontario Temper
ance Act Disposed Of.

In the great work and would concen
trate In their atudlee, as would the 
teachers also, to accomplish the pub

lic-spirited object In view. “God 
bless our brave hoirs wounded.”

Yours truly,
W.N. Ponton.

ANNUAL MEETINGiriends from town.
Mrs. Phalen Cook was taken to 

the hospital Monday for treatment.
We extend our ‘sympathy to the 

wife and children of the late Will 
Donnon who died within a week 
from blood poisoning In his hand.

Mrs. Jerry Bird has returned 
home from visiting friends at Wool-

News Notes From the Countryside VThe Annual Meeting of the Belle 
ville Agricultural Society, will bo 
held in the Council Chamber, Bell» 
ville, on Tuesday, Jan. 16th, 1917. e 
2 o’clock p.m. sharp. Election of of 
fleers and general businese.

Arthur Jones, President.
R. H. KetCheson, Secretary.

jll-ltdltft

Mr. S. Fox’a on Sunday. Mr. Windover. At I.SO p.m. a short 
service was held by Rev. Knox and 
interment took place in the Frank- 
ford cemetery. Besides hie widow he 
leaves to mourn his loss one brother 
and two sisters, namely Mr. A. M. 
Chapman, of Belleville, Mrs. Dougal 
Bleecker of Trenton - and Mrs. E. 
Moynes. The bereaved ones have the 
sympathy of the community.

Mass was held in SL Francis R. C. 
Church at 9 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. 
Father Q’Reilly.

Mr. J. Johnston and Miss Lela 
Meyers spent Sunday with Miss Ha
zel Sandercock of the Front of Sid
ney.

MELROSE A point of considerable Interest 
-was decided to a case under the On
tario Temperance Ast at Madoc on 
the 8th of Januaïÿ. Loomis Reeves 
went to the home of a friend and re
ceived a sealed package of liquor 

from Madoc where she was visiting which he brought to his own home, 
friends. He was prosecuted for having liquor

Mr. John Spier, Belleville Is visit- contrary to the Act, before Magis- 
Ing his daughter, Mrs. Ç. A. Jarvis, tratea Casement and Gillen who, af

ter hearing the evidence and argu
ment, held that, as the package had 
not been broken, it was simply la 
transit from a place where liquor 
could be lawfully kept to another 

and j place where It could lawfully kept, 
grandson David took dinner with I namely, one dwelling house to an-. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wood and daugh-' 
ter, Mountain View, spent Sunday

Our pastor was treated to a 
A number of high school and col- Charivari on Thursday evening and 

lege students of this place are re- like all good sports no “came acroda" 
turning to Belleville this week. j and the crowd dispersed, all being 

Miss Cook, our teacher has return- well satisfied, 
ed to resume her duties after spend-! Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. Haith is visiting 
Ing Christmas holidays with her pee- at Mr. Norman Simmons’

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Way took tea 
the at Mr. R. McMurter’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. A. Caskey of the 96h 
concession visited at the home of Mr.

■

keep little ones well in 
WINTER.er.

" Mrs. Frank Juby has returned
Winter Is a dangerous season for 

the little ones. The days are so 
changeable-—one bright, the next 
cold and stormy, that the mother is 
a'trald to take the children out for 
the fresh aif and exercise they need 

In consequence they are

■'..
W: AUCTION SALE

pie in Belleville.
Miss Keitha Osborne was 

guest of Mrs. James Sills a few days 
of last week

Mr. Isaac McConnell while climb- D. Frost on Sunday.
Mias, Laura Parry of Preston Hill,

I
Farm Stock, implements, hay ami 

grain on Lot 2 In the 1st concession 
of the Township of Tyendinaga, on 
Wed., Jan. 24th at the hour of nin 
o’clock. Free lunch. A. Wilson, Act 
tioneer, Jas. S. Beatty, Owner.

m . CENTRE.
so much,
often cooped up in overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms and are soon seised 
with colds or grippe. What Is needed 
to keep the little ones well Is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They will regulate 
the stomach and bowels and drive

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Redner called 
at Geo. E. Robllns on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford

lag a ladder In his barn, waa thrown
to the floor, on acount of the ladder la visiting at Mr. A. E. Wood’s 

He remained unconscious 
an hour and a half. Medical aid was James Bates has returned' home from 
procured as quickly as possible. He Belleville hospital where she has

I been during the past five weeks. We

i We are pleased to know that Mrs. jii-atwES moving.

Servivce was held In Trinity 
church at 7 p.m. on Sunday by the 
Rev. B. F. Byers. , _

The servicee in the Methodist Giles.
- 1 • J-------* Church were held at the usual hours Mr. and Mrs.

ENTEEPftlSE. at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. by Rev. Rednersvllle, 4re staying with Mrs.
bruise on his leg by catonmg it oe- --------- Mr. Knox. Nelson Parliament S few days.
i.WTO1 a etelgh and door in the coal. Show, snow, plenty of snow. The We are sorry to report the Illness Mr. Wm. Adhms and Miss Red- 
Sheds ait Belleville. roads are most beautiful at present Qf Mrs. Geo. Benedict Her trouble is dick spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ml Wilbert Kemmett, who spent a and the people are using them draw- bordering on pneumonia. Nurse Stri- F. Wood.
.8 w days In Trenton has returned ing wood, teed, hay, etc. ^ ker is caring for her. We hope for her Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner took

Mr. M. J. Whalen of Toronto, for- a speedy recovery. dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer
merly of the Whalen House spent the 

AMELIASBURG, S.S. NO. 18- past week renewing acquaintances.
Mr. Chisholm has his mill all com- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea return- pieted now for operations, having 
:,i ed to their home In Wellington on run aome ore through and reports It
I; Saturday after having spent the holi- worklng first-class. He has also a

days with friends In this vicinity. I 
Mrs. Blanche Gamble returned 

home from BellèvMe on Saturday.
Mr. Ceburn Adams of the O.B.C.

Belleville, spent the week-end at his 
' home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bonter and 
i children spent Sunday under the pa-
t rental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hickson and Geo.
Alyea and wife were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Alyea second concession 
on Wednesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Vance >nd 
daughter, Mèlville spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Onderdonk, Al
bany, were Sunday visitors at Mr.
Joseph Adams. V

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea visi
ted in Wellington on Saturday.

The Red Cross meeting was, well 
attended at Mrs. C. N. Adams on 
Wednesday last, despite the unfavor
able weather. Next meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at Mrs. Edgar 
Alyea's.
V Mrs. S. L. Delong, also Mrs. Gam- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Spratt of Wa- 
|ie end children spent Monday with, tertown have returned to his father’s 
Rev. and Mrr. OalÇ'TTànsè’con. Mr. Matïhew Spratt's for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea "and He is working in the Chisholm mine 
Mr. John Glenn spent Monday even-|at present, 
ing at Edgar Alyea’s.

other, and dismissed the charge. W. 
Carnew for the prosecution, W. C. LOSTIs reported quite well again.

Mrs. Donald McFarlane was upset'wish for hër a complete restoration 
from a cutter, dislocating her shoul- to health.

A TARPAULIN BETWEEN BHLLk- 
ville and Point Anne. Finder pleaee 
return, to H. Goodman, Point Anne

jll-ltw

out colds and by their use the baby 
will be able to get over the winter 

Another case of Interest was dis- season in perfect safety. The Tablets 
posed of by Magistrates Casement, are pold by medicine dealers or by 
English and Munn in Madoc. mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr.

Wm. Blakely give Geo. Johnston Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtile, 
ten dollars and asked him to send tor 
a case of liquor. Johnson, though 
he received the ten dollars did not 
send tor It but applied the ten dol
lars on an account Blakely owed him 
Johnson was prosecuted for receiving 
orders for liquor. The Magistrates 
held that this did not amount to re
ceiving orders within the meaning 
of the Act. W. Carnew tor prosecu
tion, W. C. Mikel, K.C. tor accused.

Mikel, K.C., tor the accused.
g&i

A. L. Parliament,der.
Mr. Charles G*orne received a bad

by cat .

Ont.
FOR SALEft NEW INDUSTRY FOR COBOUBG.

The residence of the lale John Mil
ler, corner of Charlotte and Welling
ton streets, near Fair grounds, com
prising an acre of land, solid hrick 
house, also brick barn. Apply en 
premises or at 12 Grove St. Belle-

J4-8U

lone.
Cobourg may have a renewal of the 

steel industry shortly if the plans of 
a number of Owen Sound business 
men stand. The proposition is to 
renew the negotiations which were 
broken off at the opening of the war 
by which a strong company with a 
capitalization of one million dollars, 
which contemplated the reopening of 
the Federal Steel and Foundry com
pany which was to give employment 
to many men and bring a big boom 
to the town.* 4t Is now proposed to 
renew the .negotiations.

on Sunday,.
MELROSE r

MOUNTAIN VIEW.Visiting parties àre all the rage. 
Miss Hubbs of Wellington Is the 

guest of her cousin, Mrs. Roy Badg- Mrs. Wilder, Rednersvllle, has 
been visiting iier sister Mrs. Jno. 
Hall tor a tew. days.

Miss Ivy Dehaney waa t 
of a very painful accident the other 
day when one of the bobsleighs load
ed with school children ran into her 
injuring her shin. It Is thought the 
bone is fractured.

H. T. Stafford, Will Barber, Gordon 
Bass, Elwyn Delong, Jas. R. Ander
son and Jno. Hall attended the Dairy 
men’s Convention at NapdSee. Mr. 
Jno. Hall took the first prise of $26 
for twin cheese.

Misses Lillian and Dorothy 
Sprague and Myrtle Spencer visited 
Mfcv and Mrs. Ben Anderson in their 
hew Tttime.

Institute met at Miss Maud Conk
lin’s last Wednesday.

Mr. Isaac Connors has the con
tract for caring for the schoolhouae 
tor this year.

Mrs. Wellington Bristol has gone 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Doxsee, Hes- 
peler for a few weeks.

"Mr. Weeks and family have moved 
to Belleville. - , :

Misses Marjorie Wood, Lena Van- 
wârt and Lillian Whittaker called on 
Ivy Dehaney Sundayi1'

ville.
-

number of men busy mining out the ley. 
ore which Is turning out rich.

Mr. Calliox of Montreal has a 
gang of men working on his zinc 
mine to develop It.

Mrs. Ed. Fenwick who has been in 
poor health for the last six months 
left this week for the General Hos
pital, Kingston. We hope she may 
soon return home improved In

II FARM
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of (Rev.) Mrs. Seymour 
who entertained a number of her 
young friends in honor of her sister, 
Mias'Gladys Raitt, Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur Osborne Is leaving for 
her parents’ home in the West.

A great many are suffering from 
la grippe.

Mr. Leslie McLaren Is sporting a 
new cutter.,

Mr. Charles Ostoorne who had a 
very narrow; eecape from getting his 
leg broken in Belleville loading coal, 
s improving.

Miss Olive Badgley Is spending a 
few days at the home of her untie, Mr

the victim sing the westS!K Consisting of 120 a« 
half of let 20 In the 3rd concessionRICH RED BLOOD MEANS GOOD 

HEALTH.1 of Huntingdon, eontalng 50 acres. On 
the farm is a large brick house, a 
bar* 80x66, pig pen and home stable 
30x86, wagon house, 26x46, a never- 
failing well with water to" barn and 
pasture field, end the west part of 
lot 20 1b the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 16 acres In wood, the rest In 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasburg, Ontario.

' . d28-wtf.

Just a Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures Most Ailments.

TWO-YEAR-OLD CHILD CRUCI
FIED BY GERMANS.

The lack of sufficient red health- 
does not end merely in 
Mon. It la much more

■health. » -• ÿ
Mr. T. Dwyer Is recovering from 

the hurt he sustained when his team 
ran away.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Coleman of Ren
frew mille sspent New Year with her 
father, Mr. Willis Bell.

The Euchre party given in the 
Young Men’s Hell, Chippewa, on|R Phillips.
Tuesday evening the 2nd was well * ——
attended. An excellent time was] ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
spent, more entertainments later.
All are welcome.

Mr. and MA. Devline and baby of 
Peterborough are spending the holi
days with her father, Mr. Anthony 
'Finn.

giving bleeti 
a pale copip 
serious. Bloodless people* are the 
tired, languid, run down folk who 
never have a bit of enjoyment In life.

Yord Bryce Says the Evidence of this 
Incredible Crime Is Such That 

It Most be Accepted.m
Food does not nourish, there-s indi
gestion, heart palpitation, headache,
backache,' sometimes fainting spells pressed from time to time as to the 
and always nervousness. If anae- stories about the crucifixion of people 
mia or bloodlefesness be neglected in Belgium by the Germans. Lord 
too long a decline Is sure to follow. Brÿce, In his report on the German 
Just a little more blood cures all trodtles In Belgium, now declares 
these, troubles. Just more rich, red that In one instance at least, the 
blood, then abounding health, vltall- proof of this is established beyond 
ty and pleasure in life. To make the doubt, 
blood rich, red and pure, use Dr.

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 
shlre cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. O. Rohlin, Amellaeburg.

o2M*d.wtf

Considerable doubt has been ex
it

-
160 acres of good land in * square 

block, well watered and fenced, five 
scree of orchard, good build togs, 
etc., In County of Prince Edvard 
nine miles north-east of Pietoa in 
the village of Demorestvtlle. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dexn- 
orestitue, Ontario. " Afll-wtf

Miss Grace McBride,—
Dear Gface,—Your friends and as-:

seriates of Rose’s Church Sabbath 
School, Sidney, regret that circum
stances have made it necessary for 
you to sever your connections with 
our school and also with our neigh
borhood temporarily at least. t 

During the time you have )>een| 
with us, we have learned to esteem 

Mr, Lott of Tamworth, a returned and love you tor your good qualities.
Miss Flossie Carrington T.H.S., soldier from the trenches, called on also your faithfulness In attendance 

| spent the week-end at her home here, juts aunt, Mrs. Kellar'last week. {at the Sabbath School and Church
* Mr. Jas. Dempsey spent a recent ( x number of farmers are drawing services, having been absent but three 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen logs to Mr. Wm. Fenwick’s mill to times during the vve years (such 
Dempsey, Albury. be sawn. I times being due to unavoidable cir-
ÿ Mr. and Mrs. B. Alyea took tea Mr. and Mrs. Wess Mellow former- cumstances.
OB Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs. iy 0f the village but now of Saska- We therefore deem it proper and 
Delong’s. . ' - toon, Sask., spetn the holidays in fitting at' this festive season, and on

Mr. Alan Spencer Was in Rose Hall town visiting friends and looking your departure from us, to ask you
on Monday. , after Mr. Mellow’s property here. to accept this gift as a token, of the

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pulver and Mr. and rMs. W. J. Burns of Kerr esteem and good friendship which 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrington were in Roberto, Sask., are spending the win- will ever remain in our memory of
Trenton op Sunday evening. ter with his father Mr. John Burns, you and may it remind you of God’s

Camden. ;"■? ■" greatest gift to un In whom our hopes
center, and we trust that you may ev- 
er continue to be held In high favor

Mr. Fred McGowan, of the Forth- MA88A8SAGA wfth those with whom your future
west is visiting at the nome of his fa- * may be associated.
Cher, Mr. Wm. McGowan. Eldrid Snider, the four-year-old With best wishes for your .future

Mrs. S. Galnsforth o* Wooler spent son of H- Snider got kicked by a development .in all things true and Mr. Henry May of Elstow, Sask.,
X few days the past week with her horee on Monday, breaking his nose steadfast pertaining to the Christian returned home on Saturday, Dec.
sister, Mrs. G. Sanborn-;. |and cutting his face. The last report Mfe and for a Merry Christmas and a 23rd and claimed tor his bride Miss

Mrs. M. Paul of Sidncv spent a few'™8 that he was resUng quite easy ln Joyous New Year from your friends i Minnie Max of Plcton and 
days 'last week visiting in our vll- the hospital under Dr. MacColl’s care of thi8 school. ;oa Monday the first day of the New

Fred Walker of Winnipeg, arrived signed on behalf of the School year to his home in the west. Many 
on Saturday and it seems just in D. j. Roser Supt. Wends here wish for them a happy
time as his brother John tell and dis- Sarah A. Coon and prosperous married life/
located his shoulder about one hour Mary E. Rose ' Mrs. G. J. Greer and son spent
after his ariÿval. Lillian Gay, few days at Deseronto with her

.. T“Ü” " gg* »• -■M»*,», au,, -a***.

BIÆBSDTOTON. tuSj ‘îî!*"*5î*

».çowM=-d,'CS2$S22m£!S££iWm. Wheeler Intends leaving to near Tweed. m>.e r6cent warm snell has taVnn ' toere’ lntu at*s tbat 1 «Presented
take up a combe in the Kingston Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cole spent ^mieTfcJ^st^d T * coneu™”atedÆ ,act w*at baa
Daily School- and later he .takes Monday at J. Cole’s, Shannonville ^ ■ been my wish an* the subject ot
charge ot the Belleville outter factory Mrs. M. Payne ot Marmora Is visit- - « * ■ w »1 my earnest advocacy ( with others)

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson were callers ing Mrs. Alvy Hagerman BIO ISLAND M a member ot the Board ot Educa-
at Howard Huff’s on Saturday night Mrs. F. Corrigan entertained tion, viz: that one ot the new east-

fi lends on Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. W?. E. Thompson ern 8£hool! of the c,ty should be
Mr. Ed. Lazier spent Sunday in spent a few days last week with c,°8ed and offered as a hospital tor 

Belleville friendh in Hastings. wounded and convalescent Canadian
Mrs. R. Miller spent Monday at Mrs. Harold Barker of Northport 8014181:8 now returning in hundreds 

J. Cole’s ï - spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. trom 1116 front 8nd England to
Mrs. Hattie Robinson Is visiting in Charles Peck. be nursed back to health and

Belleville with Menas Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague were strength.
Mr. P. McLaren is confined to the guests on Friday evening of Mr.'ànd The scholars might well forego a 

house suffering with la grippe Mrs. Earle Purteile, Doxsee. tew hoars ot teaching in this crisis ot funds are being made throughout
---------- -------- -------------- v * % m«. Charlie Thompson Is very ill of our tate which Canada in the Em- CananSa by the Belgian Relief Oom-

OAK HILLS. at the home ot Mr. W. E. Thompson Pire has reached. But this will not mtttee. Contributions to this splendid
Miss Eva Robson spent Sunday "be necessary to .any greet extent, work will be welcomed tty the local 

with her parent» at Bethel. Simply terminate the teaching at Belgian Relief Committee, or the Cen-
E. B. Kerr returned to Oehawa on Q®66” Victoria School at say 2.80 tral Belgian ReUef Committee, 66 

Wednesday after g n. -holi- P-m., let Queen Alexandra School St. Peter Street, Montreal,
days With hie parents. teachers and scholars then take poa-

Sherman Milts and J. B. Sprague session and work till six p.m. Or Pratts Egg Producer—Ferry, 
were at Belleville on Monday the High School, which Is now die- Oyster Shell and Grit—Perry

Mrs. Charles Petit, sf„ is spending missed unnecessarily early at 3.30 Leg Bands and Lice Killer—Perry 
a tew days this ween with friends at P-m., might end it 2.80 p.m. and the Meet an* Bone Scrap—Perry 
Belleville. scholars ot Queen Alexandra take Charcoal for Heùa—Perry

«» ■' - ■ their places. We must adapt our- Pratts Poultry Remedies—Perry
"Hie eace with which corns and selves to emergent conditions. Other Piatt’s Animal Regulator—Ferry 

wart» dan be removevd by Holloway's solutions may be suggested. X^here Pratts Horse A Cattle Remedies 
Corn Cure is its strongest recoin men- there’s a will there’s e way. The pu- fl Perry. ’ tV’-îSu j:-V 
dation. It seldom faits. plls would feel ttiht they had a part Old Hens Wanted 16c.—Perry

■ “At Haecht,” says Lord Bryce. In 
Williams’. Plflk Pills. No other medl-1 summarizing the evidence given be- 
clne increases the pure blood supply1 tore the Çommlssion, "several chlld- 
so quickly or so surely. The--curem* ha&4ft»n

w
l .

—murdered, one of SvfO
actually begins with the first dose, | or three y,ears„old was found nealed 
though naturally it is not noticeable. ' to the door of a farmhouse by its 
This is not à mere claim. Hr. Wil- hands and feet, a Crime which seems 
Hams’ Pink Pills have been doing almost Incredible, but the evidence 
this over and over again in Canada tor which we feel bound tb accept, 
for more than a quarter ot a century. In the garden of this house was the 
This is why thousands have afways a body ot a girl, who had been shot 
good word to say for this great medi- through the forehea.d 
cine, for instance fdrs. Alex. Glllis, This was one ot the sights which 
Glenville, N.S., says: “I cannot praise greeted the Belgian soldiers when 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too highly, they recaptured the district ot Aer- 
They are

leg til connection eit-Moti». Large, 
reliable trade, good surtrouading 
country; no nearby opposition, post 
office with business. Reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. F. Hertty, Mo
ira, P.O.-

♦
NILES CORNERS.

■

Cloveir Dale Cheese and Butter 
Factory closed last week, after a long 
and busy season.

Mrs. Baird of Hillier visited Mrs. 
Earl Ellis last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis and Mrs. 
Clarke were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Rogan on Wednesday evening.

Mr, Clifton Ellis, another ot our 
brave boys has enlisted to fight the 
Huns.

Mr. an* Mrs. Claud McCartney of 
Rose Hill rod Mr. and Mrs. Benj. 
Ellis were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bills on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rfxon of Deseronto 
spent Xmas week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Greer.

jlO-Swd&w

S' WANTED
E CHBSSE MAKER FOR

Cheese Co. for season of 181Ï. •— 
Apply to H. Porter, Thomaafemfë 

d364td.8tw

They found corpses ot civili-Teally a wonderful medl-1 shot, 
cine. I was very run down, suffered ans everywhere, and, as in the case 
from frequent dizzy spells, and had'of other places where the 
an almost constant sever pain in were repulsel by the Belgian sol- 
the back. My home work was a filers, the Inference says Lord Bryce, 
source of dread, I felt so weak, and is Irresistible that the German army 
life held but little enjoyment. Then ae a whqle wreaked its vengeance 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink on the civil population and the bulld- 
Pills and the result was almost mar- ings.

P.O.Germans

A ONE HORSE LIGHT WAGON OR» democrat, also one eet of single 
harness. Apply at this office.STOCKDALE

j8-3td.ltw.
The report goes on to tell how, 

when the Germans retreated, they 
drove the population before them in

vellous. They made me feel like a 
new woman and fully restored my 
health. I would urge every weak 
woman to give these pills a fair trial, some places, and shot all who tell by, 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink ( the wayside. The report gives nu- 
Pills through any dealer in medicine merous instances ot ghastly sights 
or by mail', post paid, at SO cents a'encountered by the Belgian soldiersreturned
box or six boxes for $2.60 from The ’—here a woman murdered, with a 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- bayonet still sticking in the body, 
ville, Ont.

HOSPITALS AND SCHOOLS.

1-7,1 M’*s I- Davidson, oir teacher, re
turned r*U Tuesday.

there the corpse ot an old man; shot 
through the head, here the bodies ot 
little children, everywhere 
burning buildings and devastation.

It is asy, in the light of this report, 
to conceive the distress which 
exists among the Belgians, who have 
been preventel by the GerlMms from 
carrying out any productive or 
torative work.

There are thousand's upon thous
ands of familiee in Belgium that 
longer- have either fathers or, sons 
wfth them, that are deprived of oc
cupation and whose , whole posses
sions have been destroyed or stolen 
by the Germane. Many little children 
have had both parents murdered and 
everywhere Is want and desolation.

It is to help bring the necessaries 
of Ufe to these people who are fa
mine-stricken tod bowed down with 
woe In their captivity that coUections

Mrs. A. E. Wood entertained
of ladies to a tea on Tuesday

a
a corpses.

' ttlA-Wnh Rosebush spent the New 
r-twtiug friends In Prince Eld-

Rev. R. M. Patersoh, 
I in Peterborough a tew days last 

itif, where he took to himself 
*tner to share hie Joys and sor- 

On their erturn Wednesday 
g they were tendered a hearty 

Reception by the friends ot the Tab
ernacle, Zion and Stockdale. During 
an evening of song, social intercourse, 

(eta., Mjrs. Patersen waw presented 
; trith à purse of $41. * After singing 
; the National Anthem, the gathering 
broke up amid all good wishes for 
the future.

One ot our former residents in the 
person ot Mrs. W. G. Bryant passed 
away on Friday at the home of her 
son Buernos ot the 6th of Murray. 
The funeral was held trom her eon’s 
residence on Sunday at two O’clock- 
Service at the house and Interment 
in Stockdale cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chase attend- 
‘ ed the funeral of the former’s aunt. 
k Mrs. Wilson in Belleville on Satur

day.
Our new teacher for the coming 

. term is Mr. Urquhart, who takes up 
p(||$e duties as principal.
:/ Mr. and Mrs. Richards ot Prince 

Edward spent a few days at Mr. 8.

Della Maybee to visiting In 
ae with friends.
■ G. H. Davidson took tea at

* I
now-T

m pas
I ■ res-m

■, no

1 i
f

■ FRANKFORD

Mrs. Vandervoort of town and 
Mri Allen Latta of Sidney spent Tues
day afternoon and- evening with Mrs. 
Meyers.

Mr. knd Mrs. O. A. Huffman re
turned home from Toronto, where 
they spent the Now Year’s with tbelr 
son, Floyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice spent 
Thursday at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Thurs
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
.Cox at Stockdale.

Mr., and Mrs. Sam Bailey and chil
dren of St. Catharines have been re
newing old acquaintances here

Mrs. Redick and Mrs. Scott, of 
Rossmore, visited their mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Benedict' Saturday and Sunday

The remains of Mir. Earl Chapman 
arrive* here on the morning train on 
Saturday trom Edmonton and were 
taken to the undertaking rooms ot

1:

Rfèij

w
The little infant of Mr. C. A. Jar- 

cis Is quite iti. Dr. Zwlck is. in at
tendance.

Mrs. Jas. Stapley is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Will 
Cook, Foxboro.

Mr, and Mrs. M. Gallivan were 
presented at Xmas with two beauti
ful leather upholstered rockers from 
their daughters in Syracuse.
\ Mr. Richard Bggleton and little 
brothers spent Sunday with friends 
here.

With so thorough a preparation at 
head as Miller’s Worm Powders the 
mother who allows her children ti> 
suffer from the ravages ot worms to 
unwise and culpably careless. A 
child subjected to the attacks pf 
worms is always unhealthy and wOl 
be stunted In Its growth. It la a mer- 

— dfnl act to rid It ot these destructive 
paarsies, especially when U can be 
done without difficulty.

-
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ADMIRALTY WANTS 8,000 MEN 
FOR NAVY FROM CANADARITCH IE '«ting of the Belle- 

Society, will bri 
1 Chamber, Belle- 
fan. 16 th, 1917. et 
rp. Election of of- 
businese. 
President, 

son. Secretary.
jll-ltdltw.

RITCHIE’ /SAXON “SIX”Progress is being made with enlist
ment for the Royal Canadian Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, which is being 
carried on in Montreal, as well as al 
over Canada. Despite the great work 
the navy has done for the Empire 
during the first two years of the war, 
Canadians had no opportunity of en
listing in the Royal Navy, unless they 
went home to Great Britain, and vol
unteered, serving at the British rate 
of pay. This rate of pay made such 
service impossible for men with fam
ilies here, although a number did en
list in this way, several hundred Join-1 
Ing the Royal Naval Volunteer Motor | 
Boat Patrol and the Royal Naval Air j 
Service.

With the enormous increase in ton
nage in the Royal Navy since the war 
thousands of men are needed to com
plete the establishment. The Admir
alty, realizing that many men in Ca
nada would rather serve m the navy 
than the army, asked the Canadian 
Government to raise five thousand 
men for the King's navy.

This was at once agreed to by the 
Canadian Government, as a part of 
Canada’s half million men for the 

' Imperial service overseas, with ar
rangements whertiby men enlisting 
for sea service shall he given the 
same rates of pay and other consid
erations as the land soldiers with the 
expeditionary forces. No sea experi
ence is necessary, and men physically 
fit between eighteen and thirty-eight 
ace given the unusual privilege of 
joining the Royal Navy at full sea-i 
man’s rank, at a wage many times 
that paid In the British navy, while 
they are rated two ranxs higher than 
that allowed ordinary green recruits.

For 11 years Lieut. Good was a 
• resident of Toronto. He was a mem
ber of the Methodist church and of 
the Oddfellows. His name is on the 
Honor Roll of Epiphany church, 
where he was a scout-master. A sis
ter, Mrs. Hansen, lives in Winnipeg. 
Three brothers are in Toronto, Chas. 
W. of the 208th battalion, who is| 
taking a grenade coarse at Exhibi
tion camp, Robert, making munitions 
and Sproule at school. His father is 
an invalid.—Toronto Telegram.

I

HERE ARE BIG A BIG TOURING CAR FOR A PEOPLE. \

:

The endurance of Saxon “Six” is nearly 
20 per cent greater than any other car in 
its price class. This is partly due to the 
lack of vibration in the Saxon “Six” mot
or; partly to the high quality of its various 
parts.'sucb as Timkin Axles, Timkin Bear- 
ings> and so on,

JANUARY SAVINGS> <u
SALE

jlementfi, hay and 
the 1st concession 
f Tyendinaga, on 
the hour of nine 

i. A. Wilson, Aoc- 
iatty. Owner.

:

ON ALL YOUR LINEN 
AND COTTON NpEDS

9

lu-atw.
*

■hÜ(ST \

BTWEEN KHI.T.S- .
.nne. Finder please 
dman. Point Anne.

jll-Uw
:
*

Thousands of Dollars 
^^Worthof ?

LINENS COTTONS
TOWELS TOWELLING

SHEETINGS PRINTS etc.

%THESE ABE 
OLD PRICES

■Sf
■■wALE <• ■

I ALE

M r!X' 1
I the late John Mil- 
rlotte and Welling- 
Pair grounds, corn- 
land, solid brick 
barn. Apply en 
Grove St. Belle- 

J4-8tw.

■

and they are made possible 
at this time by heavy buy
ing on our part many, many 
months ago. The qualities 
too are of the highest stan
dard, so we strongly advise 
all to stock up’ NOW—for 
we cannot guarantee these 
low prices after January 
31st. v *

• m
iV aSaxon “Six” #1175 F.O.B. Windsor.

Saxon Roadster, 4 Cylinder $665, F.O.B. Windsor.
ti

.

I
>R SALE Specifications: New body design, larger body, new finish,

12in. brakes, 41%in. full cantilever type rear spring, 2in. 
crankshaft, tilted windshield, new style top with Grecian rear " 
bow, new style fenders, Instruments mounted on cowl dash 
chrome vandaium valve springs, new design carburetor, 
112in. wheelbase, light weight Six-cylinder high speed motor;
3 2 in. i 3% in. tires, demountable rimé, two unit starting and 
lighting system, Timken' axles, full Timkin bearings, and 
twenty further refinements.

The attention of the people of Belleville and District is 
directed to the merits of these strictly High-Class Cars, which 
are offered for the first time by a local representative. See 
these cars at salesrooms of

Selling This Month at Less Than 
Prevailing wholesale prices tçdoy.

i / ■
cres being the west 
he 3rd concession 
itaing 50 acres. On 
;e brick house, a 
n and horse stable 
le, 26x45, a never - 
rater to barn and. 
the west part of 
mcession, being 70 
wood, the rest In 

lasture. Apply to 
>masburg, Ontario.

628-WU.

VK'
27 in. FLOUNCING EM

BROIDERY 50c yd.
NAINSOOKS 20c YARD.

BATH TOWELS 15c EACH
Striped Turkish Bath Towels, heavy English Make, very 

closely woven and splendid quality in neat red stripe pattern, very 
special atlSc each. X

other prices up to 85c each.

Fine English Nainsooks 40 in. 
wide, sheer quality and very even
ly woven, pure finished cotton, 
extra special at 90c yard.

Other prices at25c, 98c, 80c and

An unusual value in 27 inch 
Flouncing in pretty patterns, buy 
now at this tow price, 50c yard

BUCK TOWELS 15c. GLASS TOWELLING QUILTING CHINTZ. 18c 
Yard

S 88c yard.
10cHemmed Heck Towels with 

neat red border, extra heavy 
dose weave end exceptional 
value at 18 each

H INDIAN LAWN 15c Yard
|H 86 Inch White Indian Lawn,— 

beautiful quality for waists and 
aprons, priced very law at 15c yd

>v Others priced up to 35c yard.

APRON GINGHAMS 
15c Yard

Plain aad bordered Apron Ging
hams, 40 in. wide, fast colors, spe
cially prieed at 15c yard

PIQUES AND gEPPS 25c YARD ENGLISH PRINTS 12«/zc
-, .^^ o^AND 15c Yard.

We actually have thousands of yards of 
fine English prints selling at tnese old prices. 
There is a large variety of both light and dark 
patterns, and they are exceptionally gooa 
buying at 12 H and ISc yard.

Irish Check Glass Towelling 
—good, heavy, closely woven 
qualities in neat red checks, 
big value at 10c yard

Other prices up to 95c yard
ROLLER TOWEL

LING 12 He
Heavy Crash Towelling, very 

strong, close weave, 16 to 18 in. 
wide and extra special raloe at 
1816 c, 15c, 90c and 25c. yard.

36 inch wide and prettily pat
terned, extra special value at 18c 
yard.

Distributing Agent, at 
West End of Footbridge,, 

Belleville, Ont,
Sub-Agents Wanted for Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox & Addington.

C. A. PLATTIRE BRED AYR- 
istered. Apply to 
Amaliasburg.

o28-6td.wtf. LINEN TOWELS 20c. STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE 15c Yd.Pure Linen Huck Bedroom 

towels, hemmed tnd ready for 
use, extra special value at 90c 
each.

jod land In a square 
led and fenced, five 

good bulldtogs, 
lot Prince Bdvard . 
[east of Picton In 
Borestvtlle. Further 
i to U. Nelson, Deto- 
■P Afil-w«-

THE WHINE OF THE BEAST.V
Heavy striped Flannelette in ; 

pretty blue and wmte or pink and ; 
white stripes, strong quality and ] 
36 inches wide, selling at 15c yd.

iHumanity! You dare to raise the cry 
Whose hands yet drip with inno

cent young blood,
Beneath whose heel all things most 

pure 
Have 

the mud.
Honor and virtue, savagely defiled, 

Unanswered shriek to Heaven for. 
redress,

And many a mother and her unborn 
child

Have died to make a tale of fright- 
fulness.

#THE
PINK FLANNELETTg 12Hc Yd ■WALTHAMe and high 

ruthlessly|PPk .striped Flannelette, strong, well made 
and medium weight, free from dressing and 
the colors fast, 36 inches wide and a quality 
worth today 16c or 18c yard, our pricelBHc 
per yard.

been trodden In-, ■} • | • - ;VImi uch Gelow the 
EE wholesale cost today and we would strongly 
S5 advtee your buying now for future needs. The 

-piques are to two size cords and both 36 to. 
SB wide. Every yard a bargain at 25c.

ï.Ÿ«. * -,B- WiratDWMBSff 
n at Moira, Large, 
good suifomdiBg, 

’by opposition, poet 
siness. Reasonable 
« J. F. Herity, Me- 

jlO-Swd&w

I

This name op a watch dial conveys 
the assurance of

Accuracy
' HEBE ABE A FEW OF OUB PBICES

M
r>'\ \

i 8/4 BLEACHED SHEETING 35c Yd.
I

Plain Bleached Sheeting, heavy linen finirii, a strong, closely 
woven, and perfect washing quality worth today ranch more than 
-the price we ask 85c yard.

9-4 widths 40c, 66c, and 60c yard 
TO-4 widths, 50c, 60c, and 76c yard

TED And those, dur splendid sons who 
fighting fell

Into your hands, what tongue can 
tell their state,

Without pollution, in that seething

NSl. FOR PRIMMER 
season of 1917. ■— 
tarter, Thomashsrg 

d3@4id.atw

i-m 7 Jewel 
Nickel Case 

$6.25

7 Jewel
Gold Filled Case 

#10.06

- E

READY MADE SHEETS kett
Of German vileness and of German 

hate?
Battered and maimed and tortured 

day by day.
Cursed, spat upon, bound hélpless 

- ' to the tree—
Small wonder if the thought that you 

must pay
Casts its black shadow on the days 

to be!

a
jIGHT WAGON OR

one set of single 
at this office.

Hemmed Heavy Bleached Sheets, linen finish and sizes 
VxZK yards, good sturdy quality at.the old price $2.25 pair.
B- CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 25c Yd.

Heavy, fully Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton in a nice linen 
finished quality, 40, 42 and 44 inch and only 95c yard.

PILLOW CASES 30c EACH
Made of excellent grade Pillow Cotton, ready for instant 

use, 40, 42 and 44 inch and a bargain at 80c earn

36 in. BLEACHED COTTON 10c. Yd.
. Fine Bleached Cotton free from 

dressing, an exceptionally strong 
quality, suitable for pillow cases, etc. 
special lOc yard.
UNBLEACHED COTTON 10c YARD 
Excellent quali
ty Factory Cot
ton, unbleached 
and free from 
specks, it will v 
bleach perfectly 
white, priced 
lo^r at 10c Yd.

15 Jewel 
Nickel Case 

$7.25

15 Jewel 
Gold Filled Case 

#18.00)!
j»-8td,ltw.

* BLÉACHÉD DAMASK TABLING 50c. Yd. 17 Jewel 
P. 8. Bartlett 
Nickel Case 

$10.75

17 Jewel 
P. 8. Bartlett 

Gold Filled Case 
$15.50E’S Old qualities bought at old prices aad the values are superb 

at 80c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up to $2.00 yd, all to pretty patterns

LOOM DAMASK 
' TABLING 50c Yd
Splendid quality Tabling . In 

attractive dice pattern, extra 
values a* 50c, 60c, 75c up to 
$1.26 yard. x

For now, at last, the recking whip Id
laidOLD BLEACH 

LINEN SETSlete Across the holly’s shoulders In the 
field, v ■

And every yard of hard-won progress 
Jnad Angus McFccPure Irish Grass Bleached 

Linen Table Sets, consisting 
Of standard size cloths and

*e

ht; Brings nearer yet the hour when 
you must yield.

t“Humanity!” The nameless beast at 
grips

With cruel fate knows yet a deep
er shame . r~ _

In that it now with blanched and fal
tering lips 

Calls blasphemously on that sacred 
name! •

—Touchstone, in London Daily Mail.

PURE LINEN NAP
KINS $1.95 Doz.

I:

Jeweler Nfg. Opticianone doz. Napkins to match, 
cloths 2x2, 2x2 and 2x3— 
priced $6.50 to $15.00

i:Splendid quality, pure linen 
damask Table Napkins, size 
20inx20in, ail neat patterns 
and: extra value at $1.85 doz. 

Other prices up to #6.00 doz.

I
216 Front Street.ice M■ mm

im
m- ■

=F:
1■m *
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Its RITCHIES HASTINGS LAW ASSOCIATION. 
Election of Officers Was Held Yester

day at Court House Library.
Hastings County Law Association 

held its annual meeting in the Court 
House Library yesterday afternoon 
at five o'clock. Reports of the year 
Showed the society in a flourishing 
condition. Officers were elected as 
follows:

Hoh. Pres —M. Wright.
Pres.—E. J. Butler. I 
Vice Pres.—W. J. Diamond. 
Secretory—W. D. M. Shorey. 
Curator—Co. W. N. Ponton, K.C. 
Librarian—Miss McRae.
Auditors—C. A. Payne, E. B. Fra- 

ieck.. 'X A; i|sv‘ 
Trustees—E. Guee Porter. K.C., 

M.P., W. B. Northrop, K.C., 
M.P., S, Hasson, K.C., F. E. O’
Flynn, Judge Wills.

[SEE
OUR

SEEny LIQUOR ADVERTISING IS NOW 
CENSURED BY MINISTERIAL ASSN.

% tr B->-
U {

Æ1

OUR
= WINDOWS WINDOWS gîrl

to
, -Mmm? The regular monthly meeting of them, 

the Belleville Ministerial Association 
met in the Y.M.C.A. parlors at 10 
a.m. Monday, Jan. 8th, with a splen
did attendance. Rev. W. W. Con
rad, of Melrose gave a carefully pre
pared essay on “The Message of 
Daniel.’’ The authorship, date of 
writing and the purpose of the work 
was Investigated and he contended 
that by tbfe historical method of In
terpretation, extravagances would be 
avoided. The message of the book 
was calculated |o inspire the har
assed Jews, that the omnipotent God 
was supreme, and, if the continued 
to trust Him, He would help them, 
even though It might become neces
sary to directly interpose to save

MMMMPïïïïïïlnïïïïîïï One of the outstanding items of 
business was the following resolution 
which carried unanimously:

“That the Ministerial Association 
of Belleville wishes to call the at
tention of the Christian public to the 
fact that the publication of Liquor 
advertisements in certain newspapers 
of Ontario is an obvions violation of 
the spirit if not the letter of the 
'Prohibition Law of this Province. 
We therefore urge all Christian peo
ple to use every legitimate means to • 
prevent roe continuation of this un
patriotic action by the offending 
newspapers:”
,S. C. Moore,
;a --- Pres.

= :!=
McFee Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and Mr. Friday night to give a*surprise to occasion. We all wish Arthur every 

Goedenter spent Soaday with Mr. and Mr. Arthur Clarke who is going with success in bis new adventure and 
Mrs. Byron Rosebush. |the British navy this week. After wish him a safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. N. VermWea of a number of wpeechrs given by our Mr. Charlie Wickett of Hughton 
Thurlow spent Sunday^ with their chairman, Dr. D. W. Faulkner, Rjev. Sask., is visiting his friends and 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) J. A. Faulkner. W. W. Jones, Merritt Ftokle, our relatives here.

Miss Ilia Mitchell spent a few days reeve, N. Veimilyea, and a solo by , ’ '
last Week, .at the home of Mrs. Chas. Miss Maggie Belle, a short address 1>Rnpnajîn IT™IID
Rose. was read by Miss Clara Gay and * , LINK-UP.

Quite a number attended the party Miss Irene Prentice preeented him The 236th will have a strengthen
ed- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Burd a on with a beautiful wrist watch. In a ed team at ’tomorrow night’s battle
Wednesday night. All reported a few words Arthur thanked his friends with the Frontenacs at Belleville ’
good time. and the band played patriotic pieces The proposed line-up of the soldiers The Hallowe’en automobile case

Quite a number of Foxboro peo- as the gathering dispersed. Our is—goal, Scott; defence, pinjlott was this morotoa Lid
pie gathered at Gowsell’s Hall on band certainly Was trained for that;Mitchell; roveh Cryderman- centre until Jan 18th

foxboro.

”e afTO!“11
Wé are having Our January thaw 

early this year. Skating soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woo ton, Flora 

and Keith» of Belleville, ala» Mrs. 
Alfred Ponlter of St. Ola spent New 
Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Wickett and family.

Mr. Earl -Simmons of Unlty> Sask., 
is visiting his old school friend Mr. 
Earl Prentice.

Mrs. Neil Davis and Stella ond 
Helen, also Mr. Clarence Lang spent 
Monday with Miss Dans, Madoc Jet.

:

Igh a preparation at . ,
worm Powders the 
iws her children to . 
lavages of worm# to 
llpably careleea. A *
[ to the attacks pf 
r unhealthy and wfll 
growth. It to a mer- 
[of these destructif# 
ply wlien it can be

/
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over, this time-WM
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- 7Kl Monday Jan. 22nd at 1p.m., the com-1 

mitbeee meeting on the 18th. Today’s 
ses ton lasted less than 46 minu-.es 
perhaps a record for brevity.

CITY’S GROWTH 
IN PAST YEARROBT. PARKER FREED

FROM KINGSTON PEN.
\
Ïr

“Are You Bald ?” 
“Have You Thin 

& Faded Hair ?”

.

iENTHUSIASTIC
DEMONSTRATION

“Progress Conpled With Econo
my” Must Be Motto of This 
Year’s Council Says Mayor.

The address delivered by His 'Wor
ship Mpyor Ketcheson at the inau
gural meeting of the City Council 
this morning was as fallows:
To the Aldermen of the City of Belle

ville,
Gentlemen,—

I extend to. you .hearty congratu
lations on^tour election by acclama
tion to the honorable position of Al
dermen of this city and believe that 
under your wise and prudent Tguid- 
ance’our present prosperity will con
tinue and iftcrease.

During thte past year arrearage of 
taxes covering a period of six years 
was collected and before the 1917 
rolls are-started, every dollar of taxes 
ihcludlng the year 1916_ will have 
been paid.

The Sinking Fund has been check
ed and found intact.

Two new industries started build-

If:-]V ÉHfâ
>; ■A .Is your appearance not what 

it should be because of the 
lack of Hair ?
Then come and see,
DOREN WENDS

Display of
FINE HAIR GOODS

F 1
p ■*

Aged Prisoner Convicted of the Murder of His Neighbor, William*— 

Masters, near Tweed, Secures His Freedom—Story of a 

Mysterious Crime Recalled—Is Now 77 Years'Old—WU1 Go 

3 West to Reside.

I xE3 In Favor of 236th Band at Tren
ton Last Evening—Six 

Men and Promise of 
x. -More.

HARRY WATKIN ■ i j»? W
mÊBê^ He

AT HOTEL QUINTE, BELLEVILLE, OB Thursday, January 25th.
The latest production in LAMES’ TRANSFORMATION 

POMPADOURS, WAVES, ETC., and

gfev

P ENTHUSIASTIC.....................................
The most demonstrative recruiting 

meeting ever held under the auspices 
of the 235th took place in Trenton 
Opera House. The crowd of twelve 
hundred were in about a thousand 
theatre.
used: to pack somebody. Che bat
talion orchestra played away, big 
speakers swayed the crowd, which 
cheered and yelled' as each point was

i■ ’
Belleville Soldiër Died Day Af

ter Wounding—Was First 
. “Missing.”

FOR MEN WHO ARE BALD ’««(From Monday’s Daily)
Robert Parker, who ujas < 

her the 7th, 1910, found guilty of 
the mundier of bis neighbor William 
Masters, and whoso sentence to be- 

jli-*. hung, Was afterwards commuted to 
jfc life imprisonment was this morning 
Hx released from Kingston Penitentiary.

He was released on the solicitation 
of friends through the good offices of 
Mr. B, Ouse Potter, K.C., M.P. Parker 
Will go West where hé will in future 

| reside with his son.
The crime of whicn Parker was ad

judged guilty was one of the most 
memorable in the annals of this 

! county.
jfc,- William Masters, the man who was 

murdered, was 73 years of age. His 
bumble home was in the neighbor
hood knowh as “Porto Rico,” a mile 
of so south of Tweed on the road 

| leading to Belleville.
her of families, in somewfiat

Guss Porter, K.C. It was orought out 
in the evidence that the prisoner had 
been seen on the morning of the tra
gedy carrying a gun. The bullet re
covered was *of the same calibre as Word has reached Mr. Delos Wat- 
Parker's rifle. Parker was. put in the bin, Queen Street, that his son Pte. 
box in his own behalf and still strong-1 Harry Watkin, who was reported as 
ly protested his' innocence. Both \ missing on Nov. 18th and ..who on
Judge and jury, however, considered December 24th was given as reported _ , the'officers Recruits sprangthe weight of testimony pointing to- |la4 ^d of ™ 19th, y |e platfom- were glven the glad
wards guilt as being too great and he the day after he was wounded. This and Aurrahs and vouths weretherefore sentenced on the night serk* of messages, at first almost ^tform
of October 7th t6 be hanged on De- crushing any hope of hie safbey, -thenof October 7th to be hanged on De ^ ^ ^ so long scenes of enthusiasm at votonteerlsm

'after the actual occurrence, is met had never been witnessed before, 
with the final telegraph that he had, The 235th .Band attended, 
died of wounds at last all hope is,Fraaer °£ Tren£°n was ‘n chair 
crushed. Mr. Watkin «nd family have'and ha(^““ 0n îhe platf^” 
the deepest sympathy of .the public i CoL Kidd> D M O- yh° , 8aW,!,8 
in the supreme sacvisce they have months at the tront- Lt -CoL Sc,°^e11* 
made. Harry went with the 38th Capt. McLean and Sergt. Mellor. 
batalion to Bermuda and thence to The8e were ** 8peakera oI the even- 
England after having taken^with his ‘“E, who with the band held the au- 

1 regiment the post of regulars on the dieace spellbound until 11 o’clock, 
island. Early last year he went into Lt. Rickard sang two patriotic num- 
the trenches and had fought gallantly hers. The results were six recruits 
as any soldier. He had fortunately at the call. One dozen youftg men 
not received injury until Nov. 18th. promised to remain and talk over the

question of enlistment. Several have 
promised to come in earl£ and en
list.

on Octo-
z

Every bit of space Was

1»
— —

THE DOREN WEND TOUPEE which repre
sents the highest achievement in the art of hair- 
constructing. Featherweight, hygenic and so nat
ural in appearance that the closest observer could 
not tell it from your own hair, They cannot be 
disturbed or removed except at the wearer’s wish. I 
NOT A FAD BUT AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY I 
TO EVERY MAN WHO IS BALD.

HAVE A DEMONSTRATION ON:— J 
On Thursday January 25th.

(ONE DAY ONLY)

was Such

cem-ber 3rd.
Before the sentence could be car

ried out the appeal of friends suc
ceeded and a commutation to sen
tence for life was secured.

Parker was at the time of his trial 
71 years of age. He is now there
fore 77 years old and has spent 
nearly seven years In prison.

Mr ing here during this past year and 
one of them is completed and in 
operation.

No new public works were started 
and those under construction at the 
beginning of the year have been 
completed.

, “Progress coupled with economy” 
must he the motto of this year’s 
council. ,

A city grows only as it is able to 
attract’ people; your efforts there- 
fore-should be directed towards mak
ing Belleville the most attractive 
place in Canada in which to reside. 
At the present time our splendid in
stitutions of learning draw many 
hundreds of-students here annually, 
and we should strive in every way to 
improve and enlarge them. As day
light follows the dawn, so civic and 
individual pride follow education 
and our city should be celebrated 
for the profusion of Its parks and 
playgrounds. Its beautiful dawns and 
gardens, Its clean healthy surround
ings^ its well kept streets, its splen
did retail shops, its sanitary and well 
managéd factories, and above all by 
intense loyalty on the part of its 
citizens to our institutions and busi
ness houses.

The black cloud of the great 
still hangs over Europe and our Em- 

and Bire. w^ .beUeye .wft ^^
ray of tight through the darknlter 
we must not relax our efforts, hut of
fer all our resources of men. money 
and materials on the nation’s altar 
confidently believing victory will 
crown our banners.

Money to/Patriotic and Red Cross 
purposes will be needed during the 
year and it will be your duty to make 
liberal provision for these funds.

My prayer is for a happy and pros
perous year for our city and Empire, 
and a speedy and victorious ending 
of the war.

pF

/

I “DORENWEND’S”
Heed Office 4 Showrooms lOSYonge St. Toronto

Here a num- 
humble

circumstances, had their place of 
abode, their occupations, market gar
dening, bee-raising, teaming and gen
eral work. '

_ Mr. Masters was a laboring man, 
who cultivated a smaU garden and

•m. —WHAT HUNS TEACH HUNS.m :

“Leave Your Enemies Nothing But 
Their Eyese to Cry With.":

m McIntosh BrosThe slave raids in Belgium, by 
which the people are shipped away 
like cattle to labor under brutal con
ditions of bondage, comes no surprise 
to those familiar with teachings

COUNCIL HAD 
SHORT SESSION

wo ked occasionally by the day for 
nearby farmers.

On the morning of the murder, Mas
ters arose quite early and after 
breakfast went down an unfrequent- 

! ed sideroad at some distance from ’ their war lords, 
tits home. Here he engaged himself 
ih gathering up scattered wood in the

Miss Armstrong, a Red Cross nurse 
at the front for the past year, occu
pied a seat on the platform.

/£
Specials for the. Second Week of the

t • • ■ i

• January Sale

which for long years have been in
grained into the German nation, by Ritchie Webber, lately of 

thé G.T.R. as a conductor, joined 
the 235th battalion on Saturday. He 
served 14 years With the Enniskil- 
leik dragoons.
' Lient. O’Neill was in from Tren
ton Saturday with three recruits. 
Lieut. Clarke brought in two from 
Wellington yesterday.

T&e 236th Battalion intermediate

This Morning Appointments 
Were Made—Inauguration 

Was Very Quiet.

Clausewitz, regarded in Germany 
as- one of the greatest authorities on 
war, and called by them “an. immor
tal teacher,” writes: ‘\jn war, every 
idea of humanity is a blunder, a 
dangerous absurdity. The violence 
and brutality of combat admit no

- f a of broken sticas, limbe, knots, 
T He came hack nome, got his

Children’s Coats at Attractive Prices
Mothers here is a great barga 

wa.m cosy Coat* that you should’i 
in Navy and Red Serge Flannel lined with fur fabric Collar 
and Cuffs very neatly made a Regular $4.50 Coat special 
this week Tor $2 69.

> <L8*ly Childrens Bear S(n«
just a grand coat for the wee tots, will give great 

service and wear, clearing this week at only $298

(From Monday’s Daily)
Belleville City Council is once 

again in herneee. At eleven o’clock 
proceedings opened with the clerk 
reading his declaration of the nomi
nations an<) elections by acclamation.
The faces of ex-Aid. Harry Eerie and 
Jamee Duckworth were missing and 
in their places were seen those of Kingston tonight.
two ex-Aldermen, Al<f. Albeh Robin- i The adjutant, *n~------- —v —
son and Aid. Dr. O. A. Marshall. the Paymaster are giving a banquet 

On motion of Aid. Woodley, Al<|- to thelr departments at the Quinte 
ermen Marshall and Robinson escort- Hotel tomorrow evening.

b and wagon ready and drove a- 
to bring home the toad of wood, 

secured the load and was oix_his 
way home, picking up pieces as he 

_'*int along.
* f About 11 o’clock in the forenoon 

the horse pulled up W his house’ with1 
thte load of wood an(l the lines drag
ging on the ground. Mrs. Masters 
wtent to the door and expected to see 
Mr. Masters. She waited a minute 
or two, then went tv .the gate and 
looked down the roaxî. She returned 

the house and suggested that her 
son, William go and see If he co.uld 
act bis father. He did so and con
tinued down the sideroad about three- 
quarters of a milef irom their home 
and found the old man lying face 
downwards on the roadside. Young 
Masters was under- .the impression 
that his father had tainted, as he 
suffered from . occasional fainting 
spells. But 1a hasty examination re^ 
vealed the fact that ne was dead. No 
blood was to be eepn and the young 
man did not yet suspect that his fa
ther had been murdered. He hasten
ed back home, notified the neighbors 

j. end' sent for Dr. Farrell, the coroner 
v at Tweed. , ■; ; ' ■ .

The coroner ordered the body re
moved to the house. It was ascer
tained that death had been caused 
by a rifle bullet of 44 calibre. The 
ball entered the right aide, passed 
cl ran through the bony and lodged in 

.. the lining of the coat. '
® The jury was summoned and they

went to the scene ot the tragedy. Th>j£ un8crupuloU8 conquerors, it
^ TJZ: «hall not starve. The gigantic un

fitting the deed. The road where 7,000,000 pec
tine shooting took place was not open f F 6 . ’ .
lor public H led to the Moi- ?'*’* T “ gr8at a ta8k “

in the Vicinity. The ~n ed by a big-hearted “push” by ati 
have been at some little lis- who teel compassion fer helpless

& MP» from the victim and therefore Chairman of Public Works—Aid.
S must have taken very careful aim. through no fauit of their own, but Whelan.
I Owing to the fact that there had “ a ot ^elr own heroism. You ^ gtationery-Ald. J.
B been Wtter aRercations between Mas- »ever had an opportunity in all your
1; tore and Parker suspicions were di- Hie before of making « Uttie money chairman Market and City Pro-

towards the latter, and at the Perform such noble and TUe-saviug pertyu_AM- B a Piàtt.
1 Instance of County Crown Attorney work- Send all you can spare to the chairman Fire Department—Aid.

Anderson a warrant was issued, for P«are»t RelM Committee, or dirw:t to j Q ^ Gharleg
Parker’s arrest. the Belgian Relief Fund, 69 St. Peter chairman of Waterworks—Aid. W.

The murder was committed on Fri- Street, Montreal. ^ g Deacon.
K day, April 8th. On Saturday sight of *;1 * ' _____ Chairman of Light—Al». W. S. two outstanding days:

the same week Parker.raceompailtod DIED IN TRENTON. smith. The day the telegram arrives tel- . . induatiw
p, by his Y c tiier-ln-law, William Fergu ------- f Parks and Industries—Aid. O. A. ling of the breadwinner’s death or \

son. of Mom ymore, droxe into Tweed Mr. James Fitzpatrick, Trenton, Marshall. wounding. , . To Mrs Donnan thU untimely do
xy and gave liimself up to County Coin- 60n of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick The following appointments were dr, the day the breadwinner cornea .

stable Andrew WUeon. Church Street, Belleville., died Sun- made:— home, safe and sound, to again take f . . . ... Q
B Ai the same tlmejie dèniel any day morning after an illness of some Local Board of Health: Mayor up the dut of winning the family . lfh Thn „nn_ ... J
- knowledge of the -hooting and stout- duration. Hi» funeral takes place Ketcheson. dZ H. A. Yeomans, A, breadX ! n™t It confined Z tZTr homo

lv maintained his innocence. He was Tuesday morning in Trenton. McGle, L. P. Hughes, 8. Robertson Against these two days—one of ? . t .
placed in th«Tweed lockup, given », Surviving him are two sons, James Two High School Trustees-* H. W. pain, one of joy—It is equally thei 7M nonnan wu a faithful member
preliminary hearing berorts the local of Trenton, and Wilfred, “Some- Ackerman, C. M. Reid. duty of the wife to save. It the hue- . .h„ Methodlst ch,Urch and though

x. ;magistrate and sent to the county where France;” three daughters, Belleville Libnay Board—Col. S. 8. hand is lost, the task of supporting!" * ,-âeaeBdeBt Vas bo-
jall to await the trial at the Fall As- hle aged parents, three brothers, Lazier. the family falls on the wife; it he is Jlt^^ST5ÏrÏÏ Con£v£
size. Harry of Rochester, John of Smiths. Auditor tor County of Hastings— saved, the burden of supporting the ( ; —------ ------- —:— - - —

. *Hie Trial" . Falls, Frank in Belleville, three sis- J. W. Holmes. family, until he Is again earning mon- To the {rlenda who ^ve suffered ACCUSED OF STEALING
On the 4th day of October, follow- ters, Mrs. Fred Durand, Chicago, 111., The fire chief’s report for 1916 was ey will fall on the wife’s savings. . thlg and premature bereave- ---------

ing. the trial opened here, with Sir Mrs. J. Shea and Mrs.' B. J. Black of referred to the Are committee. It is the duty—the proud duty—of mOTt the deepest sympathy will be Tw0 boyB aged 12 and 9 ,eare were
•William Mulock as the presiding Belleville. The following accounts were pass- the C»nadian Patriotic Fund to help extended taken In charge by an officer yeeter-
iudre. Mr. Péter White, K.C., one ------ od pay sheet, gas, $246.86; pay sheet,the worn»» make provision for either day op chargee of theft from stores
of Canada's ablest counsel, was the Mrs. E. C. Larkin, of Bay City, public works, $80.26; waterworks, of these inevitable days. Are you do- 4 *---------- during the recent busy weeks. Three
crown prosecutor. The prisoner was Mich., has returned home after visit- $74.88. z |lng your part to make It possible for Pte. D. Rose is expected home at stores so far report thefts. Thé lads
most skilfully defended by Mr. E. ing her aunt, Mrs. Nichols,«John St. ] The council then adjourned until the Fund to do its duty? anytime. - j are under their parents’ care.

SX': L . > '.''S

in offer in Children’s 
nt loose track of, comekind of limitation.

Baron Brousard dé Shellendort, a 
former Prussian minister of *ar, de- hockey team will be weakened by 

two of its best wing tonight when 
it battles with the Frontenacs atclajes: “If civilized nations do not 

scalp the vanquished, do not cut 
their prisone'rs’ throats, do not des
troy towns and villages, do ne 
fire to farms, do not lay waste Every
thing in their path, it is not from mo
tives of humanity. No, it is be
cause it is better policy to ransom

war

t set

i ■ed Mayor Ketcheson to his chair and 
the vanquished, and to make use of invested him with the chain and in

signia of office.
The Rev. S. C. Moore invoked the

Ladies’ $2.25 Sweater Coat x Clearing 
at $1.50

A Big Table of Press Materials

WELCOME TO LT. GEEN

productive territories."
The Berlin correspondent of the

a Danish journal, Divine blessing, “Ws seek In this in-
BellevUle Boy of the Famous 21st 

Arrived Home on Saturday.“Hovedstaden”
tells that he heard Women in Berlin augural meeting Thy fane and Thy 
utter impassionate speeches, urging tovlng kindness. A nenediction was 
the men to the task of destruction by Invoked on the etty, the mayor for

wisdom and guidance and on the al
dermen for light in all deliberations.

Lieut. Ernest Geen of the 21st Bat
talion was given a very hearty wel
come home on Saturday afternoon. 
Although a qualified officer, he had 
gone overseas as a N.C.O. giving up 
hie commission rather than stay be
hind hie comrades and had Served for 
months on the French front. Lieut.

s

such as tweeds, Serges aruLete., etc., represents one of 
the greatest bargains èver offered, a great chance to secure 
a new Dress, Coat, Suit or Skirt at just halt its regular 
value, clearing at only 49c yard.

Attend this Sale
Something different on Sale every day.

fire and sword, in the foreign coun- ■k
tries to which they were going.

Long before the war broke out, the Although the year opens with skies
df grey, may it bring pleasing upon 
onr land passing through the period 
of the struggle. Prayer was offered 
for the King and those in government 
over us. Furthermore victory on the 
armies of Britain and her allies was 

„ besought so that the true human!i. 7 
may again dominate.

Mayor Ketcheson delivered his ad
dress (found in another column) and 
a standing vote of thanks was ten
dered to his honor on motion of Aid. 
Woodlev and Aid. St. Charles.

“Thank yu gentlemen for your 
kind nets I hope to merit your 
praise during the coming year” said 
the rnsvor.

The appointment of chairmanships 
was unanimous and without discus
sion. They were as follows:

Chairman of Executive—Aid. W. 
A. Woodley

Chairman, of Gas—Aid. A. Robin-

will to ravage, destroy, pollute every
thing belonging to the enemy, filled 
the German armies, and they have 
written their barbarous beliefs In 
pages of history. Bismarck himself 
commanded : “Leave your enemies 
nothing but their eyes to weep with.

“Every idea of humanity is a blun
der,” and so they deliberately plan 
that the little Belgian nation shall 
perish of starvation. But the world, 
in Its compassion, an admiration of 
the country’s heroism, has vowed 
that Belgium shall not perish, that 
whatever evils are wrought upon It

DEATH OF WILLIAM DONNAN

Geen was met at the C P.R. depot by 
his parents. Rev. A. L. Geen and Mrs.
Geen, his uncle Rev. Canon Forneri, 
former friends, Mayor Ketcheson, Col
Alton and staff and platoon.of the/ Mp wmiMn ^nnan, oub of Ahe 
254th battalion. The band struck up,begt known farmera of me Townllp 
a Patriotic air ns the young officer „f Huntingdon passed away on Sat- 
allghetd form the platform of the urday n$ght after a rew/days’ illness 
railway coach. A precision was from Uw)A-»oi~on. -yne disease orig> 
formed up Front and Bridge to the ,rated ln a sIigJ abra8ton nt 0„6 of 
family residence “Moodie Cottage,” Wg j,andg *
where the hand played “Keep the wa8 boiel nror We8l
Home Fires Burning” and patriotic Huntlngdon about fl)ey yearS ago and 
senga. Lieut Geen expressed his graz th<j e,dest „un of the latti .r„s b 
tirade to one and all for tim demon- Donnan . He i6 6UTV,Ted r,y hi, wife, 
stration in his honor and Revr. X L ^ abne wh0 reside at néme and 
Geen in a few chosen wordr. t 'a“k^lone daughter, Mrs. Chamber, ot 
the officers and soldiers and the Llook6ton de la aleo aurvived by 
Mayor for the Welcome and ered 
thanks to the Great Preserve.- f All 
wpc had brought their son back a- 
gzin. As the lieutenant passed along, 
the old familiar walks to his homo, he 
was cheered by the troops. The 
2f *th bat^lton then returned to thé 
armouries.

Well Known Former Resident of 
Huntingdon SuccnmSk to At- ^

I tack of Septicaemia.
T

Winter Footwear
/

MOW is the time of the year to protect your 
H feet for the rough and cold weather. We 
carry a complete stock of Men’s Felt Footwear 
Lumberman's Rubbers, Overshoes and. Light 
Rubbers, in all the Latest Styles, and prices to 
suit all Customers, and every pair is guaranteed.

sm
mMLm* his aged mother, two brer hers. Thom

as of Rawdon end James of the 
United States and one sister, Mrs, 
Thomas Montgomery of nawdon 

Deceased spent his boyhood years 
in Stirling where he learned the trade 
of harness-making 
years ago he removed to Moira where

. A DAT THAT IS COMfflO. "““««“J * y?1

*s »"•*■ ■- *» r « srisr.'ü:
one of the best in the township. Here

% sen.

Aboil : fifteen «El i m
SERI: OF QUALITY & SERVICE 

Slater Shoes fer Men
m

he was

Queen Quality Shoes for Womén

Phone 187

COL. RIKRDON AT HAVRE

Mrs. C. Rierdon, 221 George St. 
has received the following word from 
Lt.-Col. W. R. Rierdon, a Belleville 
Artillery officer in the British Army. 
"In rest hoepltiCl at Havre. Rierdon**
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White Flannelette, English make 
34 inches wide, regular 18 m 
sale price 1
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Wrapperettes, up to 20c 
on sale at .............................

Wrapperettes, reg. 1214c 
on sale at ..............................

Linen, 50 inches wide 
sale price ................ 35c

of the

Stripe Flannelette, heavy o m \ 
weight worth 20c,- sale ••••guC

Kimono Cloths in pretty 
terns, good value at 35c 
on sale at .....>...............

pat-

21c

5 Pieces table Linen, 58 
inches wide, sale price .... 49c

. 2 piece Linen, 66 in wifle
$1 value sale price............ 79c

E

§

TABLE LINENS

r

Staples

i

■

: ■
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v
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DRY GOODS, SILKS, ETC
Union Serge, navy only, wirth today at $1 

yard, sale price at .. ...... ....................................OU v

All wool serge, navy and black, 44 inches 
wide, good value at $1.25, sale price................

Corded Serge, navy, black, brown, grey,
Worth $1.25, sale price ............. ......... .....___

Heavy" Cheviot Serge, suitable for Ladies’ 
and Children’s Coats, colors old rose, red and 
blue, regular $2,00 for ..... —..........

A big range of Cotton Cashmeres, in sever
al Rotors, worrth 40c sale price..........................

Plain Velveteens in all shades, reg. 60c, on j| ^ _ 
sale at ........ ....... ............ ....... ................... HtOC

Corded'Velveteen, regularly sold at 65c on ja . 
sale at ..................... Z.........................**&€

250 yards Pailette Silk, black, reg. $1.25 
on sale at .\ *........................ ................. ..

1.69
25c

98c

« Boys’ heavy ribbed Hose, made of heavy 
y^rn, 50c value, at sale price................ . OOL

Boys’ heavy ribbed, Worsted Hose, on sale
at

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, very special on 33csale at

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, very special bn 49csale at

Children’s .Wool and Cashmere hose, rib
bed and plain ...................... ........... ................... 25c

200 pairs white and grey Flannelette 
Blankets 1 14 size, Ibex brand sale price..

Lfl.diesV.and Children’s Hosiery, heavy cot
ton hose, plain worth 20c pair on sale........ ....

1.50
m

15c

lents one of 
ce to secure 
its regular

*:

iy.__ •

rices
Children’s 
;k of, come 
ibric Collar 
oat special

Coat? pSfesP"'"
give great H
298

Clearing

A Great Variety of Dress Goods 
to sell at cut prices.

■
ting Mrs. Arthur Parliament over the brate the Hanging of the Crane In Ar

thur McCormick’s new house. Danc- 
Mrs. Fred Adams of Warkworth lug was indulged in till the wee sma’ 

j and son W. Ferguson of Camden hours when everyone departed vot- 
. East Spent a recent Sunday guests of ing him a polly good fellow, 
the former’s brother, Mr. A. Blake- Mr. and Mrs. M. McDermott enter

tained a number of their friends one 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp and Mr. evening recently.

"ohd ,Mrs. Claude Wannamaker were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford gave an oy- 
tn Trenton on Saturday. ster supper, last Friday evening

Miss Hattie Hawley of Toronto few friends, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Mr. W. Cassidy and sister of Marys 
Arthur Parliament left on Saturday ville spgnt New Year’s Day with Miss 
to visit friends at Corbyville,

Mr. J. Dempsey of 3rd concession 
visited at W. W. Colton’s recently. .

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown spent 
Sunday at Pleasant Bay, guests of Church was well attended on Sun- 
the latter’s brother, Mr. A. Mastln. day. No service next Sunday.

The weekly prayer meeting was La Grippe is quite prevalent in the 
held at the home ot-K. Wannamaker] neighborhood.

Watch later for the date ot-an en
tertainment"at Victoria.

Several from this way attended 
the entertainment at Rednèrsvllle 
and aU reported an enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra called at Everett Brickman on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. Weeae- and 
Beryl called at Mr. Geo. Weese’s on 
Sunday evening. '

Mrs. Will ElMott and little son 
Borden are spending a week visiting 
friends at Tweed. :

Miss Carrie White has returned 
home after spending a week With 
her sister, Mrs. W. Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hennessy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Weeks were Sunday visitors 
at S. Hennessy’s.

Mr. L. Brickman and Me, 
ner drove to Trenton on Monday.

Wm. Pack sr.—161 votes.
Jesse Williams—149 votes.
P. J. Maloney—112 votes.
E. D. O’Connor—96 votes.
The first four were declared elect-

Sergeant Jas. Tucker of Belleville 
was in town this week.

Mr. Wm. Flynn was in Belleville 
yesterday.

Mr. W. C. Inkster underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on Monday 
night. He was in a very critical 
condition but, his many friends hope 
for his speedy recovery.

Mr. E. Holt, who was recently 
transferred from Marmora to the Pe- 
terboro branch of the Dominion bank 
has resigned his position with the 
bank and has secured one with De- 
loro Smelting and Refining Co. Limi
ted. He commenced his new duties 
this week.

At the age of forty-five years Ed
win James Caveriy, only son of the 
late Mites Caveriy passed away at 
his home in Marmora township, 
where he has resided all his life. De
ceased- was only ill about three weeks 
He leaves a widow, who formerly was 
Miss Gertie Hay, and a family of two 
boys agd three girls, allNat home, 
the eldest being about sixteen years 
of age. He ’Is also survived by his 
mother and three sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Burkitt, of AUisonvllle; Mrs. Ed. 
Blakely and Mrs. 'Jas. Hamilton, of 
Marmora township.

Deceased was of a quiet disposi
tion, but enjoyed the respect of Bis 
neighbors and all who knew him.

The funeral was held today, ser
vice being conducted in Zion Metho
dist-church, after which the remains 
were Interred In Zion cemetery.

Theeleetlon of councillors for Mar
mora and Lake on Monday did not 
bring out more thàn half the possi
ble vote. There was quite a snowfall 
in the morning, which may have had 
some effect, but the interest in mu
nicipal matters seeips to be decreas
ing In nearly every part of Ontario.

News Notes From the Countryside! holidays.

ing, Mr. Wm. Hamilton was elected mous wish.
trustee in place of Mr. W. W. Kelley, i Signed) on behalf -"Of the School 

The Beacon Light Sunday School who resigned. Mr. Arthur Bunnett Section.— 
class of the Methodist church are.glv- was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of 
ing a play entitled “The Last Loaf” the School Board, 
also choruses, solos and recitations The scholars of this -school gave a 
on Friday evening, Jan 12. splendid entertainment at the school

A number of people are suffering house on Tuesday evening last, a 
from la grippe arid whooping cough. . large crowd being present. The scarf 

We are sorry to know of the sad I drill by eight girls was very pretty 
death of Mr. Wm. Donnan. Our aym- j and well done. The songs, recitations 
pathy is extended to the beloved and) choruses were all good, reflect- 
wife and family in their sad bereave- Ing great credit upon the teacher,

J Miss Verna Stinson, who must have 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McCuray of - worked hard to furnish so good a 

Laura, Seek., are visiting friends iu program. Mr. Angus Lawrence ably 
this vicinity. 1 acted as chairman for the occasion.

The Methodist church Is holding Near the close of the program he 
its anniversary services on Jan) 14th called upon Mr. W. W.' Kelley, re- 
Serviees aj 1(1.30 and 7,30) Rev. tiring trustee for a speech and after a 
Sanderson of, Campbellford will con- few remarks, Miss Stinson came for- 
duct the services. ' ward and read an appropriate ad-

Rev. C. S, Reddick, A. Wilson, R. dress while Mr. Dan Hyde presented 
Beatty, Nelson Searles, Larne Wfl- Mr. Kelley with a handsome Chair, 
son and Albert Ashley attended the as a slight token of their appreciation 
Boys Conference at Lindsay and re- of his services for the past 39 years, 
port an enjoyable time. Mr. Kelley was completely taken by

Mr. P. Ashley spent à couple of surprise and In a few words thanked 
days last week with friends in Toron- the section for their kindness. Fol

lowing is the address: v’
Mr. W. W. Kelley,

Dear Friend,—We. the ratepayers 
of School Section. No. 4, learning that noon. Aril welcome, 
you have resigned your office as trus
tee, and also secretary-treasure^ . of 
the trustee board, a position which 
you .have filled with credit to your
self and a marked degree of satisfac
tion to all concerned for nearly for- 
tay years, feel it a pleasant duty on concession.
our part to express our gratitude by • Mr. A. Blakely -spent the week in 
asking you to kindly accept this chair Tretoton. 
aàa slight token of our appreciation 
of your senrivcee extending over so
many years. We recognise the . fact tie, Mr. John Wannamakér. 
that the gift does not amply repay you 
for the sacrifices made but wish you
to acept It in the spirit in which it is of J. H. Parliament’s, 
given. May-you enjoy many restful 
hours within its limits is our unani-

WEST HUNTINGDON, ed.
iy- Dr. Charles Shannon, physician 

and surgeon with offices in the Cobb 
Building, has received word of his 
appointment to the United States 
Navy Medical Reserve Corps, follow
ing an examination given November 

20 at the Pugent Sound Navy 
Yard, Bremerton.

A. R. Bunnett, 
Wm. Hamilton,. 
W. Gj Bonlsteei,

to a

Trustees.
>»

Mary Doran".ROSSMORE
Dr. Shannon has beep ordered to 

Washington, D.C., where ho will take 
a four months’- course at the United # 
States Navi Medical School, begin-

■ mtr

VICTORIA.Mrs. O. Reddick and Mrs. J, R. 
Scott spent over Sunday with their 
mother, Mrs. George Benedict. -

MBrs. Earl Rogers and daughter 
Lenora are visiting at Campbellford 

Mr. George Gray and Lome Gray of 
Belleville visited on Sunday at Gor
don Gray’s.

Mrs. Norman Post has been visit

's

ment. ning near the middle of
“X shall wind up my 1 

at once and will leave 1 
January 1 for Washington ' saià Dr 
Shannon today.

The doctor is unmarriefl >nd liv 
with his father, Dr. Jàmei Shannc 
1700 Fifteenth Avenue.—-The Hurt

HUMAN HAIR PROTECTS AND 
1 ADORNS THE HEAD

*tie
on Thursday evening.

Mr. E. J. Parliament invited his 
friends and neighbors to a wood-bee 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely spent the 
week’s end in Ccatséoon, the guests 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. M. Ward.

On Tuesday last a Surprise party 
gathered at "the home of Mrs. Van- 
cott and her son Chas. of Sidney. 
The guests from here being Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A, Vancott, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Parliament, Mr. and Mrs. Neville 
Gooding and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van- 
eott and children.

READ.

, ’-J
Ing at Toropto..

Mrs. Allan Herrington spent, a few 
days in Sidney recently.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the dance at Mr. Cooke’s in Belle- 
Vivlle la^t week.

Mrs. Richard Thompson of Roh- 
lin’s Mills is visiting relatives here.

Miss Irene Thompson of Belleville 
spent a few days recently with her 
aunt, Mrs. L. Gerow.

Church on Sunday morning at 11, 
Sunday school at 2.39 in the after-

and if you have thin hair— if ) you 
are bald—do not mise seeing I ^ 
Dorenwend’s Exhibit or Human 1 
Ooodsfor ladies and gentlemen 
Hotel Quinte on Thursday, Jan. *o. 
The display will Include Ladles’ 
Switches, Coronet and Fancy Braids, 
Transformations, Pompadours, Waves 
Chignons, Bangs, an» tor bald men 
toupe and wig struuiures that will 
benefit the health ana

to.
Mr. Everett Fargey has enlls'ted 

for overseas service.
Miss J. Adams spent Sunday with 

Miss C. Wilson.
SA&EM. Our schools reopened Wednesday 

of last week under our former teach- 
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Kemp and1 son Crs, the -Misses Williams, Mullen, En- 

Gordon spent New Year’s the guests i right rind Donovan, 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea, 3rd|

■H
SIDNEY CROSSING appearance. 

There’s no charge for a demonstra
tion.

B. Red-
We wish you a very-prosperous and 

Happy New Year.
- Mr. Harry Spafforu wno underwent 
so serious an operation at Toronto- 
recently is able to-be out again.

Mrs. Geo. Chisholm is spending a 
féw days In Toronto.
» Misa Jane Hogle and Mrs. Deacon 
of Belleville''are visiting here

Mr. Hall of Lindsay spent a few 
days of last week with his daughter, 
Mrs. Paicc.

At the recent annual school meet-

j20,23,24d.Sunday last Mrs. M. Meagher re
ceived the sad news Of the death of 
her father, Mr. J. Crawford, Ingle. 

The New Year brought a new girl 
• Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wannamaker to the home of Jas. V. Walsh, 
spent a recent Sunday with his un- Miss Teresa Bennett, Toronto, is

spending a few weeks with her par- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson of Con- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett. 

secon spent Christmas at the home Mias Annie Ford,. Rochester N. Y.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. Power. 

Mrs. M. Hawley and daughter Mrs. A polly crowd of young people 
G. Dai-llng of Roblin’s Mills are visi- sembled New Year’s night

—"
A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half 

a chance and It gains ground rapidly.
But give it repeated treatments of Dr.

The report of nom^iation meetings jT. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it 
generally is that the attendance was will fall back even faster. There Is no 
small and most councils were elected half way measure about this remedy, 
by acclamation. $t goes right to work and drives asth-

The result of the election was as ma out. It reaches the inmost breath- 
folio ws: ing passages and leaves no place for

the trouble to lurk. Have if By you -- 
for ready ose. ■ ’ vggggggp;, .■ m

MARMORA.

Capt. C, A. Bleecker, of the 25.4th 
Batt. has been moved to Belleville. 
His place here has been taken by Lt. 
Leavens of BeUevIli. A special effort 
will be made to secure recruits in 
North Hastings this month.

Mrs. A. Bowen and Miss Marguer
ite Terrion spent the week end with 
friends in Trenton and BelleviHe.

I
m

Jas. A. Nickle—-171 votes.
J. W. Richardson—169 votes.to cele-
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2 Bales Bed Comforters, late 
arrivals, yours for one-third 
less ehan mill prices [today.
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CORSETS AT HALF PRICE 
We have purchased from the factory at about half 

price, 200 pair Canadian Lady Comets, priced from 
75c to $2.50, in sizes 18,19, 26, 27, Aft 1C* <1 

28 29 for quick sale we offer the lot TIOj / 1

4 FACTORY COTTON 
Special 1 yard wide, heavy clotl 10 yds. $1at !
White Flannelette,, 23 Inches wide,

...12 Yards for 1.00worth 10c, sale price
*

Ladies and Children’s Wopl 
Mitts and Gloves to clear at 
sharp reductions.

Ladies’ Undewaer, 120 doz. 
should have been delivered In 
August, just arrived last week 
—you can save 40 per cent, by 
buying these for next season 
On sale at

Children's Dresses 36 per 
cent. off.

Cedar Oil Mops obq ■■ 
sale at ................ • ^SOC35c, 75c, 97c

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Silk Voile, Crepe de Chene, at slashing 

ductions. ^ '
Ladies’ Serge SJjfrts, in black, green, navy ft <7C

and brown to dear . ........ ............................... » V
, -

Scotch Fingering Yarn, in grey, sale price j

re-

y
’. 4 - , - ... . • v, •/ . , ■ / ■ " ,

Hundreds of Remnants During This Sale !K

o

Also Drapery, Cretonnes, Curtain Nets, Lace Curtains,This^sale includes Men’s Sweaters, Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Gloves, etc.
Wool, Yarns; m fact the whole*of this tremendous stock at your disposal at MONEY-SAVING PRICES. X

..

WM. McINTOSH & CO.Sale Wednesday 
Morning, January 10 th

Hundreds of pieces of ) 
Uranite Ware on sale at

15c

Great January Stock Reduction SaleOur
During the past year we have been buying and storing up thousands of dollars worth of merchandise before the tremendous ad
vances ia all lines took place. Consequently we find ourselves over-stocked by thousands of dollars worth of good seasonable 
merchandise. In order to reduce this tremendous stock we open a

10-Day Slaughter Sale Commencing Wednesday, January 10th
f

when all lines will be sold at sensational cut prices. V
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grim fearlessness in tackling German dread-1 
noughts with light cruisers was magnifi
cent”

Referring more directly to his own country 
he expresses the belief that every really good 
American realizes the fact that Britain and 
France are fighting their battles and he adds 
that those who do not believe this are not good 
Americans. '

use lastproducing twice as much nickel as copper, | list sent 1,000 of its beds for military 
and so far as the ore is concerned, it is only year, and still has more than it needs. Sober, 
valuable when refined, and we in Canada | well-fed, warmly-clothed workmen do not suf- 
where that ore is produced, have no control fer from illness as the vodka-ridden ones did. 
whatever over the valuable product We have 
no supervision over it at all.

Not content with this arraignment Mr.
Dewart, according to a contemporary’s summary 
added a strong arraignment of the policy of the 
Ontario Government for failing to enforce prop
er taxation upon the Canadian Copper Com
pany, whicl/owned the mines at Sudbury, while 
the company was officially stating in Septem
ber of 1916 that “International Nickel may now 
be considered on a 24 per cent, basis with pos
sibilities of extra earnings warranted.” The 
financial statements of the International Nickel 
Company showed, he said, that their income in 
1916 amounted to $6,713,000, and in 1916 to 
$13,470,000. In 1915 they paid taxes to the ex
tent of $17,000, and contributed only $40,000 
a year under the Mining Act to the revenues of 

are the province. *

l-.E WEEKLY ONTARIO. The Taming of 
Red Botte 

Western

TfiJB DAILY ONTARIO to published every aftersoon 
(Sandaye and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
to especially well equipped tp turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, 
petent workmen.

■nra WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, dr $2.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON,

m Altogether, what with the enforced jacking- 
up of physical well-being caused by the anti
vodka edict, and the mental and'spiritual stimu
li» of becoming a united people in the face of 
a common danger, Russia has begun a pretty 
definite march on the path of progress.

I

4
Now that the egg is the subject of so much 

discussion why would it not be a good time to.
drop one of the “g’s” in the spelling of it. No The real wonders of the moving picture ma- on/has eyer given any good reason why the

£ g™» w?4p«;. - jï-ss,
~nto™Z5—gTme were “^ —, —

skown, jockeys and horse lovers discovered cost 01 me £ m ua *■“* reeomM,,,ered .*?.• °®E! “d °f
. . . , » w " the hsaduuartets building. There was

that they had never before seen how a horse ipbe presence of a young lad with an elec- a door, with steps giving upon the
’“‘KTE'd—d. of movements » trio and . toowiody ofU.. fiS" »

« far too rapid for a. humane,, «“SievedÜïïïSK~mp^by Z SUT

eOVESftXENT BUNBUKG OVEE THE nU»'^ .«-g-. . gT K

ver, easily worked. ^ fiZSpüL'ÏL "
Just how old these catacombs are no one The Quebec Daily Telegraph, a leading in- Man, is a romance of a race between natures reg6ue (ollowed> but not until a large number of i jBason stared, rubbed bis eyes sud 

knows. They hâve been there since the earli- dependent journal of the province of Quebec, mechanism in the shape of a bee s wing, and the ^ mbnjbbrg tbe crew had been lost in the stared again, it bad never occurred 
est times and for centuries gangs of workmen hands out the following hot arraignment of mechanism man has devised in the form of the st(mn j as curlou8 u8e of the common lit- bim before «.at the of a mum
were engaged in enlarging them. government bungling over the Ross rifle,— moving picture machine. tie electric toy, but it suggests a method of sup- 2rtidagiy from tto°aame face as mm

While these underground passages were «we consider it is about time that an ex- appears that the beat of a bees wing is piementing wireless service over short distances eye to eye. That" the man whose sbad-
used for the burial of the dead, at the same time pose of the Government’s bungling with the one of the most rapid movements in nature. Wlth powerful 8earchlights supplementing the •• »«»» the wtodow
they played a most important part in the early j^oss Contract was made. The government The ordinary moving picture camera tàkes 1 wireless code, the process of nearby signalling shade was Rankin Haiiock be ceuia 
days of the Christian era, being a place of refuge 8tates that the past regime is respon- pictures a second, but this was too slow for the WQU,d be much sinipitoed. ««**• The ***** chln-
for the Christians when persecuted by the Ro- gible for the contract and admits prima facie its bee. Then a machine which could do an expo- m m m

inaptitude to carry out its obligations. sure *n one-two hundredth of a second was used, British Columbia lumbermen have received shadowgraph- But the bat
“At the outset of this unfortunate war, vast but the bee was still leading. orders from the imperial government, aggre- •' *D ««famiitor angle, and thane was

quantities of condemned and obsolete ammunl- Finally a apodal troe of Bclenfic moving OTOr 16,00o,000 feet In lumber exclusive
tion wëre issued to the troops at Valcartier and picture machine was operated. Qf ab open order for all the spruce available, becked away and stared again, mutter-
to the Princess Patricia Regiment; it was sent “A bee was launched almost upside down 8uitable (or aeroplane mantifActure. This con- to* to himself. If he bad not
overseas, and what was the result? The am- bef°reS***1“î ÏT * ÎE? tract has been let within tire past three weeks. tjTL* ÏÏTZ2
munition did not and could not work in the ri- to right itself. The bee regained its equilibri- qQ6 order for over 500,000 shell cases requires fw the thin edge of the doubt wedge.

shows tie b«, right side up and rcaklag » 'bee ™ L ^ shlpmZm of 40,000 Z
line for safety. The entire operation was per- demanded In addltion to this special order, om*
formed in one-hundredth of a second, miring „„„„„„„ n nftft nnn » line, the profite wa* Haitock’»
which neriod 20 sharnlv focussed pictures were two cargoe8, approximately 7,000,000 feet of Having definitely nettled for him which period 20 snarpiy rocussea pictures were ües and large dimension timber at the aggrega- .eif the question of identity. Judsoo
taken- king Ùgure of $100,000 have been ordered. One renewed bto aearch for •ome eave*

cargo is to be shipped in March and the other
in May. A third order requires 3,300,000 feet

•r
E FRANCIS LYNDRTIME AND THE BEE.

J. O. HKIUTY,l Business Manager. Oagdtlgbt. me, br Chart*
aer's Boas.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.B asaeing a oetour to oooge tee nee-

CATACOMBS OF BOMB.
P The catacombs of Rome, tljgre are some six

ty of them, çontain. it is claimed, between six 
M million and eight million bodies. These cata

combs extend entirely around the city and 
from twenty to fifty feet underground, hewn out 
of the rock, which is of a soft, porous substance

If

mans.
:• It is said these Roman catacombs are more 

than 600 miles in length, and one not familiar 
with them can easily become lost.

Similar underground cemeteries are found 
in Egypt and other eastern countries. Paris has 
them and during one plague thousands of the 

? bodies were dumped into these passages.

wan worn
;

fies. The very fact of its previous condemna
tion betarys the argument of honesty. ‘ It is no 
secret to the boys of the first contingent, over 
30,000 of them. A great many people here are 
more conversant with the scandal than the offl-

THE EXPOBTATION OF NICKEL FROM 
CANADA.

It seems to be a satisfactory explanation 
to the Conservative press, becausè nickel was 
shipped from Canada to foreign countries prior 
to' 1911 that therefore it. is perfectly justifiable 
for the Borden government to have permitted 
the shipment of nickel since 1914, despite "thç

I ^at war br°ke.°Uf «betwe!ûi?reîî the abuse- k is a fact ais°that the Ross rifle
1 Germany and Austi-la m 1914. It is now ^ fQr & ^ WHY?

4 “The original contract was considered a
since August 1914 in this matter? It has cle»r- fair and published broadcast by
ly been guilty of criminal neglect Its atten- m ^ We ^ ^
tion has again andAga h been called to gofernment to publish the contracts
tion, not merely by Liberal leaders, who might der thelr auspices in order thatt he general 
be accused of part^n criticism but by Mr. W.F. puMic ^ judge thelr 8lncerlty of purpose.
MfcLean, M.P., editor of The Toronto World, a Prankl We do not think thq government will 
Conservative newspaper A few days since Mr. CQngent knowi fulI welI ^ dllemma that 
Dewârt, M.P.P., for Toronto, speaking before ar<$ in ^ the fearful re6ult8 of ^eir miB. 
the Montreal Reform Club presented some stârt- administration
ïing fà^s. Here are a few:— “It is futile to suggest that it is not the

^ The business of the Internationa Nickel mment,8 ^ to provlde an update and
Company in the years preceding the war was, arm. u ^ey failed, the onüs must
entirely in favor of Germany, as Aguma w»l ^ placed on them. It the government has a 
show. In 1909 it exerted to Great Britain, ^ rffle nQ atretch of imagination can blame the 
France and Belgium 762 000 po^ds of nickel, ^ for the ^ the contract im-
^A“tria’ nn^y &nd the Netherlands 6,- poges upon government alone and lh every 
640,000 pounds, and to other countries 3,000,- ^p^,. the selection and decision of what it 
000 pounds. In 1910 it t- - from tlme to time wants made. If the gov-
5,336,000 pounds, and to Germany and Austria emment declde8 badly lt ,aU8 ln spite of the 
7,714,000 pounds. And when it is remembered ^ not becaU8e o( m contract, and tn- 
that this was the time of German’s prépara- flict8 ^ QQ it8 contnetor as well as upon 
tion, then the significance of these figures be- lta troopg^
comes very apparent. In 1910, the company «Regardless altogether of the common 
paid a dividend of 6 per cent on nine millions ^ contemptuous tactics have been employed 
of preferred stock and on thirty-eight mil-,to Macken tte reputation of the Ross Factory, 
lions of common stock, and in addition was and be it aaid> the Conservative government has 
able to pay a born» dividend often mill ons, aucceeded }n inflaming racial prejudice which 
or an additional 25 per cent. Where did all wiu not easily be soothed.” 
these profits come from? And who are the t1,,|
agents of this firm? They are the same now 
as then. The same H. Merton & Co., Limited, 
and in that firm lies the connection with the

cials at Ottawa. f
“General Alderson pleaded to the govern- .

ment for a most important improvement in the Bu* 80 slowly does the human eye accom- 
construction of the rifle; he was supported by !mo<iate It8elf to the details of motion, that when 
British experts, but his entreaties were stub-|the bee films are shown, they must be slowed 
bornly refused and the Government continuedidown to the rate ordinarily used, and the bees

wings “appear to flap as lazily as those of a 
very deliberate chicken when stretching itself.

Thus the most ardent movie fan is quite 
unaware of the most amazing featbres of this 
great modern art- ,*• • . ■ >■ $ ?

W ^ . ■ •! ■ ;

the moon light, he twice made the dr- 
cult of the occupied «id of the build" 

of lumber, totalling $75,000. This latter order log. There was • bn* of n*bt enow- 
will be shipped by rail from the Pacific coqst to *“* Qnder d» to fitting door, and, with 

“ St. John for transport to England. During the *** **** *tep °* **• •"•’■to*1 ®Bea perching piece, oae might lay an eat
first six months of last year .one lumber com- to the crack and overhear. Bat door /- 
pany in British Columbia had a standing order ““d ***** Tere «k*a»u atrnck oat to ! 
for all spruce suitable for aeroplanes. The con- ^
tract totals $100^Mp. HfHBr"’" 'M|gj||||toto|||"-a-™-»-

un-
THOMAS EDISON’S TRIBUTE TO THE 

MOTHERLAND.
manyeel miners. To be eeeo crouch
ing on the hoes' doorstep would be to 
take the chance of making a target of 
himself for the first loiterer of the dag 
shift who happened to look his way. 
Dismissing the risky expedient, be

glare
to shadow, this time upon hands and 

To the lowly come the rewards 
of humility Framed level upon stoat 
log pillars on the downhlU aide, the 
headquarters warehouse and store 
sheltered e space beneath . Its 
which was roughly boarded ap with 
stabs from the log sawing. Slab by 
atab the ex-engineer sought for hto 
rat hole, trying each one softly to Us 
tarn. When there remained hot three 
more to be tagged at the loosened eue 
was found. Jndson swung It 
tiooaly aside end wriggled through 
the narrow aperture left by Its 
el A crawling minute later he was 
crouching beneath the loosely Jointed 
Soar of the lighted room, and the tré 
nue of the ear had broadened Into e 
fair highway

Almost et ohee be was able to verify 
hto guess that there were only two 
men In the room above. At all events 
there were only two speakers. They 
were talking in low tones, and Jodaoa 
bad no difficulty in Identifying the 
rather high pitched voice of the owner 
et the Wire Silver mine The 
whose profile he bad

A SONG OF TRIUMPH.
Work!
Thank God .for the might of it,
The ardor, the urge, the delight of it—
Work that springs from the heart’s desire, 
Setting th'e brain and the soul on fire—
Oh, what Is so good as the heat of it,
And what is so glad as the beat of it,
And what, is so kind as the stem command, 
Challenging brain and heart and hand?

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, has no il
lusions about the culmination of the present 
war. He pays A great tribute to the French peo
ple as being in his judgment the banner nation 
of the world for combining a.wonderful effici
ency with an absolute devotion, which rises to 
the heights of sacrifice. The English people 
somewhat deservedly meet with sharp criticism 
from Mr. Edison In one respect, but he claims 
that Great Britain has been saved in this war 
by her democratic spirit. It was this spirit, 
which raised her to heights of greatness, which 
her unfortunate "too social tendency” could not 
prevent. . ' • :

made a third circuit from

Work!
Thank God for the pride of it,
For the beautiful, conquering tide of it, *• 
Sweeping the life in its furious flood, 
Thrilling the arteries, cleansing the blood,

It le however, when he comes to the pres- Mastering stupor and dull despair, 
ent situation in Europe he is unstinted in his Moving the dreamer to do antt dare, 
praise of the British empire. He says that the Oh, what is so good as the urge of it, 
war has drawn her colonies and self-govern- And what is so strong as the surge of it, 
ing dominions together in indissoluble bonds Aind what is so strong as the summons deep, 
with her, that it has solved the woman suffrage] Rousing the torpid soul from sleep? 
problem, that the standard of wages In the fu
ture will be higher, that the prejudice against 
labor saving machinery will be lessened! great 
temperance reforms follow and the old caste

work! ' j _
Thank God for the pace of it,
For the terrible, swift, keen race of it, 

system broken down. This is an excellent and Fiery steeds in full control,
That the year 1916 will go down in Russian undoubtedly accurate forecast of some of the Nostrils aquiver to greet the goal, 

enemy. That Is one of the great forces with history as the most signicant in the betterment war’s results. The war is admittedly a tremend- Work, the Power that drives behind,' 
which the Allies are struggling today, and we of its people Is the declaration of a man who ous evil today, but the thoughtful student of hu- Guiding the purposes, taming the mind, 
have to ask ourselves is that a safe medium j has been studying the subject for a group of man history recognizes that it is destined to Holding the runaway wishes back, 
to handle the shipments of Canadian nickel? newspapers. He says that during this year the bring in its train for future generations many Reining the wiH to one steady track,
We are charged in Ontario with being dis- common people seem to have found themselves and many a blessing. It is God’s way by which Speeding the energies faster, faster, 
loyal for raising the question in time of war, and their place in the empire. Not even the the gold is refined in the fire and the dross con- Triumphing over disaster, 
but a country’s hardest critics are its kindest period of the liberation of the serfs meant so Burned. It is a dreadful but a manifestly un- Oh, what'is so good as. the p«iw of it, 
friends. much. | Avoidable process. After all the human units And what is so great as the gain of it?

It is not a question of which government There has been a remarkable come-back of of today are, merely the pawns played by a Mas- And what is so kin* as the cruel goad 
is responsible, so much as it is, why the pres- Russia in the war, the development of her in- ter Hand upon the chess-board of human exis- Forcing us on through the rugged road? 
ent government has during a period of war in dustries, the way in which the people have band- tence. Work!
this matter neglected to safeguard the empire’s ed themselves together to help the nation. Or- Mr. Edison says that “of the European gov- Thank God for the swing of it, 
interest? It is dawdling along with a discussion ganization and co-operation sound like new emments only three will survive, the British, For the clamoring, hammering ring of it 
of the subject rather than with a practical solu- words when applied to the apathetic, hetero- thef French and the Swiss, because they are the Passion of labor daily hurled 
ion. During his speech, Mr. Dewart showed that geneous Russia of the past only three democracies.” He says nothing On the mighty anvils*of the world.

a has actually allowed five billion dollars’ One of the great changes is that wrought about Russia. Probably he assumes that Russia Oh, what is so fierce as the flame of it’ 
of nickel to be dug up and shipped out of; in the material prosperity of the country will be revolutionized. Speaking of British sea And what is so huge as the aim of it? 

the country as fast as foreign labor could dig it by the abolition of vodka. The decree Power he pays the British empire this glowing Thundering on through dearth and doubt 
without getting any returns at all worth men- went into effect in 1914, but it took a year for tribute:— . Calling the plan of the Maker out
ning. He said:— Russia to “sober up.” Therefore 1916 was the “British sea power has been a good thing Work, the Titan; Work, the friend,

After the ore has been raised and roasted first year of real test. Savings accounts wéni up for the United States. It has been as valuable Shaking the earth to a glorious end 
■ it is shipped to the plant of the International beyond all previous imaginings. Money former- to us as it has to Britain. It has been valu- Draining the swamps and blasting’ the hills

Nickel Company at Bayonne in New Jersey ly spent in sodden “jags” has been going into j able to all mankind, including the very nations Doing whatever the Spirit wills__
for refinement The ore to raised in Sudbury better clothing, food and comforts. More money ; which are now fighting against it. Personally Rending a continent apart,
Mainly by foreign labor, but when it to ship- has, of course, been earned by sober workers, 1 hope and I am sure the best Americans hope, To answer the dream of the Master heart, 
ped to New Jersey for the refining process it which has added to the general result. One hos- that it never will wane in force or in morale. Thank God for a world where none may shirk— 
to beyond control of the Canadian govern- j pital which previous to 1916 had 1,600 beds and To me the Jutland battle was one of the Thank God for the splendor of work! 
ment. The position to, that we have an ore was Always overcrowded and with a waiting most glorious in all British history. Beatty’s J Angela Morgan in the New York Times

\

RUSSIAN PROSPERITY. an tbe «to* 
bad the eelce which baton*- 

ed to the outlined feature* bat the 
listener under the floor bad I vague 
Impression that he was trying to dis
guise it Jndson knew nothing shoot
the letter in whicb Fiemlster

b*
man

GrofieM. What be did know was that 
he bad followed Halloek almost to the 

and that ho 
race on the of- 

which could ho m 
other than the flare or the chief «to*.

door of
bad

u waa in spite ot all uni tbat
that the second speaker waa *

trying to disguise uia voice persisted.
Bat the ex-engineer of fust 
trains was able to banish 

after tbe first tew 
eavesdropping 

Jndson had scarcely found his breath- 
space between the floor timbers 

and had not yet overheard enough to 
give him toe drift of the low 
when the bell of the private line tele
phone rang in the room above. U waa 
Plemtoter who answered 

"Hello! Yea, this la 
What’s that! A 
Lidgerwood? All right; fire away."

“Who to Itr came the Inquiry to too - 
grating voice which fitted and fat did 
not fit the other men 

The listener beard tbe click of ton 
telephone earpiece replacement 

“It’s Ooodloe. talking from hto stn- 
offica at Utile Butte." replied the

of

■
talk

bellringer.
n about Mr.
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fcws Notes From the Country side EE^-^rH
• J removal to the West. The body Is

_____^ = i being brought home for burial and
Dayton, became the bride of Mr. ( church and the remains were laid to (the funeral will take place at Frank- 
Eerie Stanhope, in the presence bt a rest in Bumbrae Cemetery, 
few immediate friends, the Rev. Mr.
Barber officiating. To the strains of 
the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
played by Miss Ruth Hamly, the bri
dal party appeared. The bride, who 
wore her going-away coat of/^biack tack of pneumonia, 
seal plush, with pink and black hat Deceased was born in x Omemee,
and corsage bouquet of white rosés, and was brought up in Peterboro. He -end in Belleville, at «toe homeofher 
was assisted by Miss Leila Sedgswick came here about nine years ago and uncle, Mr. A. C. Dates, 
while Pte. Freere Dayton, mechanical was connected with the Dickson Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown, 6t 
transport section C.A.8.C. acted as Bridge Works Co., and later became Belleville, spent Sunday in town with 
groomsman. During the signing of a stockholder in the company. When Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berry, 
the register Miss Hamly played Men- the war brqke out the company be- j Mrs. Comerford and daughter, Mol- 
delssohn’s wedding march. Luncheon gan to manufacture shells, and ly, of Eldorado, are visiting Mr. and 
was served at the home of the bride’s through the keen business ability of Mrs. Thos. Hatton, 
parents, after which the happy cou- the late Bertram Dawson the indus-1 Misses E. Smith, I. Smith, E. Van- 
pie left on the 3.46 train for Toronto try developed and further extension dervoort, G. Curry and G. O’Rourke, 
and western points. After* a shdrt were under consideration when a few | attended the Bsmerelda daffiee, Belle- 
wedding trip it is expected they will weeks ago the plant was destroyed., ville. New Yeerto evening, 
take up their residence at Hamilton, Mr. Dawson was promoted from time Messrs. McLean, Young, Whittier, 
Ont. The good wishes of their many to time until he became president of Saylor and Squires attended the Be
friends here and elsewhere follow the company. merelda dance," Belleville, on New

About seven years ago he married Year’s evening.
Miss Laura Dickson, daughter of the Messrs. A. L. Houlihan and Harry 
late James and Mrs. Dickson, who, Houlihan attended .the Esmeralda 
with two children, survives. Mr. dance in Belleville on New Year’s 
Dawson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. evening.
Dawson, who reside here, three | Mr. Justice Hodgins at Osgoode 
brothers, Charles of Quebec, George Hall, recently quashed the by-law 
of Montreal and Percy of Winnipeg, passed by the town of Trenton to pro-| 
and two sisters, Mrs. Clemens of vide a bonus of .$11,000 to the Bene- 
Tyrone. and Mrs. (Dr.) Lloyd, Uni- diet Manufacturing Company of Sy- 
versity, Alabama, also survive. racuse. The application was made by

In the death of Mr. Dawson the the town of Allteton, where the Corn- 
town loses one of its forémost busi- pany have an established business,, 
ness men and the family a loving son, which they threatened to close down. • 
husband and father.

The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon, under Masonic auspices, the 
40th Regt. Band and the employes of 
the Dickson Bridge Works Co. lead
ing the cortege. A private service 
was held in the home. The remains 
were laid to rest in Mt. Pleasant 
cemetery.—The Herald.

1

Clearance Sale
ODDS AND ENDS OF OVERCOATS

• •

DESER0NT0
On Tuesday, Dec. 28th, a pretty 

house wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Archer, when 
th^ir d&iigt 
marriage be Mr. Frederick Embury, 
of Portage La Prairie. The ceremony 

performed by. the Rev .8. T. 
Tucker, pastor of the church. Miss 
Hattie Marshall of Toronto acted as

» ' ford on Saturday afternoon, Jan.,.6th 
Death claimed one of our most ac- j Surviving him are his wife, his 

live business men on Sunday evening Ittoer, of Frankford, one brother, A. 
in the person of Bertram Dawson, Jm. Chapman, County Clerk, Belleville 
president df the Dickson Bridge and two sisters, Mrs. Everett Moynes 
Works Co., who succumbed to an at- 0f Frankford and Mrs. Dougal L.

Bleecker, of Trenton.
Miss . Zora .Dafoe spent the week

utte mo-z ! hter Mabel was united in ■nern 1
was

4/ cbride maid, while the groom was as
sisted by Mr Harold Thompson of 
this place " •

“Cheer” Houle received a nasty 
gash under the left eye fro pi an op
ponents hockev stick while playing at 
Napanee on monday evening.

Mr. John Stewart, one of 
sidents of our town Caine down from 
Toronto to spend 
relatives and friends. Mr Stewart is 
one of the veterans of 1866 and he is 
anxious to go to the front to strike 
another blow for freedom and liberty.

Word has been received that the late 
Capt. L. 8. Gysin had been promoted 
to the rank of Majt r some months 
prior to his death. We regret very 
much that he did not live to enjoy the 
new honer centered upon him.

On the evening of Wednesday Dec. 
27 the members of Ebenezer Loyal 
Orange Lodge met at the, home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whiteman as a fare
well meeting to Pte. Herbert Diamond 
of Queen’s Field Ambulance Kingston, 
There was a large attendance. At ten 
o’cldck Mr. Harold McCuilough, 
master of the Lodge, read the address 
and Mr. Harry McCullough presented 
Pte Diamdt.d with a handsome wrist 
watch, the gift of the lodge. Pte. 
Diamond gave a fitting reply and the 
evening was spent enjoyably. We 
wish Pte. Diamond all good luck and 
safe return,—The Post.

LYNDB
We find after our 

big Christmas Trade a 

lot of odd Overcoats. 

Come in and see if we 

can fit you with one of 

them. There is a bargain 

in it for you if we can.

!
Chartes

the re-■;
Christmas with histo oooge tae nao 

Booth. Judsoo care- 
the office end of 

illding. There was 
i giving upon tbs 
I there were two 
hlch were blank to 
ff the drawn down 
ns at least were In 
Judsoo could bear 
ie thick leg walls 
i to an indistinct 
e of a man sitting

'KJ I

them. Z "
Mr. J. M. Smith, grocer, West 

Main street, had a seriobs'fall on
Saturday. Mr. Smith slipped on the
icy pavement in the vicinity of the 
station, his head: striking hetevily on 
the walk, causing concussion of the 
brain. Mr. Smith was unconscious 
for several hours, but is now showing

sSS >

ihade.
bbed Ida eyes add 
ad never ocenrred 
the face of a man. 
die. could differ so 
same face as seen 
6 man whose shad- 
upon the window

V,i
slight improvement.

Mrs, ' Margaret Baker died at Pic- 
ton, Dec. 31, 1916, after a lingering 
illness of seventeen years. She bore 
her sickness with Christian patience.
She leaves to mourn her loss three 
brothers and three sisters—Mrs. Jno 

... . Ellison of Napanee, Mrs. J. Allison of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Borwn, AgincoUirt, Ont., to William G.
Kotchapaw, Demorestville, tint.

Harry Young Percy Bailey Eddie Bloomfield Road, was.
Bovay Freere Dayton, Ted H^ernan .scene q£ .ft sing soclal event 
Merrill Hagefman on the Mechancial ^ Year,e Nigbt wUen a number of 
Transport, C.A.S.C.‘left on Tuesday yV trl0nd8 and neighbors, members
Iteshtrdbas°wiU foHow^ater ^ ^i01 tirser Sunday Sdhool, gathered Mrs. Jos. Burns and daughter, year.

„ . or. .. . . wash- witk wel1 fllled baskets to say fare- Miss Jean, of Madoc and Miss Hath- A good audience attended the re-
. , . , . n . ’bn well to Pte. Merrill Hagerman who leen Burns, teacher at Rednersville, cruiting meeting in the opera house
ington la9t w ' ,_J pin„_ "bas signed with the Mechanical speat Sunday with Mrs. Burns’ on Sunday evening last. Addresses
67 years of age was born irf Prince Tran6p0rt> C.A.S.c. as driver. After motber, Mrs. A. Beatty. were given by Major Campbell, chief confined to the house for the past Gao. Kptcheson, Scoharle, on Satur-
Kdward county and for a number ef afi had partaken freely of the good #We are pleased to see Mr. John recruiting officer of the 3rd Military W6ek with an attack 9* Pneumonia, day eyening last and presented them
years conducted successfully a busi- thlngg provlded the gathering was stout, of the C.P.R. staff around District and ttoptain McManus, Dis- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. O’Riordan and with a beautiful mantle clock before
neseat ft^smore. Afewyearsagohe caQed tQ order by Mr.' T. Irvine, the 6gain> after a three or four weeks’ trict Adjutantin 3rd district. Major Ichildren of Mad(>c- 8P«nt New Year'8 thelr deParture to thelr home
left Canada and located at Everett. superlDtendent of the Sunday School Berlou8 iUness. Weller, local recruiting offieer, gave a Ida^ in town, guests of her parents, at Macdonald’s Island.
Mr Hebert was a man ^and “- who, after; a short speech, compli-j Mrs. Hawley of Belleville, and Mrs report as to the recruiting in Tren- Mr. and Mrs. Trefly Meraw. The many friekds of Lieut. Laurie

!f v 7 a menting the young man on the standtWard of Napanee, are visiting their ton. Miss Claifmottt and Mr. Skitch’s ' Mr J- D- Courhoyea is under the Wilson, C.F.4., will he glad to hear
and'had a host of friends. A widow ^ taken tor his country, called parent8, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee- singing were well received. Prof, doctor’s care suffering from an air that his broken ankle to almost as

“i Norman Yerawi to re*A an worthy. Taylor presided at the piano. tack of blood peisoning which result-, well as e^ffince Iqavïng Manche».
■»d t0 ^ Mfc'and. Mrs. Bert Q»re of Laver, The inquest * tà» deatiMN Delbert ***>*. » on hla Mr J). A. Richardlfen fells How His

tion,-—The Tlipss. na> Bask., are visiting, his another, Ellto at Glen Miller, who lost his life kand- ■ ■- ln Wiltshire, south of England. He ■
" ..... . ' Htsr Mrs. James Clare l ttoreugh the-burtoiefcW hie heme, was Miss Beth Rollins left on Tuesday expépte shortly to pass the Medical Rheumatism Disappeared Over a

His mihy friends hnd business ac- held in the Trenton re-W Bèllevïlle where she wiU take a Board-iaS «ten rejoin his battery in -Ye* Ago-and Has Never Come
quaintances here wlll be pleased to centiy, by Coroner Funey and jury, couneift Brileville Business College. France. , Back.’
learn that a former townsman, Mr. Crown Atomey Carnew prosecuted Th*MtiWes Genneth and Mable Al- The Trinity University Review,

the case on behalf of the crown. Some lore, of Belleville, spent the holidays Toronto, in its Christmas number,
B. McGee, has donned the khaki twenty witnesses from Glen Miller with the cousin, Miss Mae Allore, 1916, contains a very favoAble and
some time ago and is now somewhere ' were examined. These witnesses Bogart. » complimentary resume of the literory
along the fighting line. We always brought forth the fact-that he came to M,8a Warren, of Flesherton, has work of Mrs. Charlotte Carson Tal-
thought J. E. had the right kind of,bis death by being under the inffu- been engaged as assistant continua- co,tt. of Bloomfield, Prince Edward

ence of liquor, while lighting a lamp, tion school teacher and assumed her County, Ontario. The Review also
duties in Wednesday. refers to the faict that Mrs. Talcott

A very enjoyable dance was given has at various times contributed 
at the Ontario House, Stoco, on Fri- poems to its columns and also that 
day night last. There were about the University preserves in its chapel 
100 couples present. a beautifully illuminated and hand-

An attempt at intimidation on elec- somèly framed copy of her Corona
tion ode.—The Gazette.
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Iht have been room 
If the doubt wedge. 
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[of identity. Judsoo 
[b for some eaves- 
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Mr. Justice Hodgine decided that the 
bonus was illegal, as the two bonuses 
were substantially the same.

At the last meeting before Christ
mas of the Patriotic Working Club,, a 
pleasing incident tonic place, when 
Mrs. Barber,-ea behalf of the officers 
and members, presented the President 
Mrs. Anson Whittier, before leaving 
for Winnipeg, with a beautifully 
bound book, as a slight token ofap- 
preoiation of her work during the

PICTON

Pioton, George of Picton, Thomas of 
Rochester, and Edmund . in North 
Dakota.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ha-
the OAK HALLon

TWEED.

1

STILL SINGING 
THEIR PRAISES Mwica made du elr- 

I end of the bulki- 
line of tight 
ing door. and. with 
downhill flight tor 
ie might lay an ear 
rerhear. But 
irplj struck out. Is 
they faced the min-

DODD’S KIDNEY PIMto CUBED 
HIS RHEUMATISM.and family survive.

Mrs. H. H. JJorsey was on Monday 
the.victim pt an accident which might 
have nrtwk more serious, She .was

V
1

o pr
mm

W4 tkfof Çto dropped from
Globe Hotel, striking her Oft thé mu Dr and Mra. Duprau spent a

ÏÏ-J38MT'2*irar. °“-”*"^5»• «•
taken into the home of Mrs. P. S. Me- ^ (Dr ) Qonnycastle, who was
Lean and Mien sufficiently recovered ^ Valcartier Camp through the sum- 
wae removed to her own home Lilac and lately af Montreal was In 
Lodge.” She to recovering from the town tWg week
effects of the blowand expects to be A vej,y pretty wedding was sol- Mr. Matthew J. Campbell, of Ruth-1 which it to presumed tipped over, eet- 
aboutagain inn tew aay . emnized In Christ Church, Campbell- uda> 8ask., arrived here Friday ting fire to the houee, he being un-
„ „ nf Newmarket tord’on New Year’8 Day’when Rev' evening to spend two or three able tp get out of the buRding.

last week and eur- Chas. Carpenter united in marriage monthB with old friends about Lar- The Canadian National Features 
V!sit^ f1 . pnrtefl,„ hBrfl of Hol Miss Rennie Elizabeth Patrick, only kln8 and this vicinity. He will also1 Co. are making progress with their
L T^rblmJo- Cow Priî^ Wter of Mr. and Mrs. William vtelt a Bl8ter at Syracuse. N.Y. Mr. .building
Ü w , «teLT Keves Se- Pa‘r,ck- t0 Mr- Sam Buckton, second Campben ia a farmer and so far has storey are built up, and if the weath-
? wllVa- T’hdv also ’ purchased 80n °* Mr- »nd Mrs- Sam Buckton, bot hlt by any ^ Cupid’s darts. ' er remains fine, an early completion

.ml t pavens a half in- both of Campbellford. He likes the West and reports times to expected,
from Purtelle,a 4 Miss Theda Barragar of Belleville, falrly good to hlB part of the country. | Trenton is up a garnet a great prob-
^«ll^-te M^rs Shaw’ and MaL 8Peat the New Yaar holidfty aa the —The News. ,lem just now and it will he growing
gis Alcarta. ■ „ . gue8t 0f Rev. and Mrs. Sanderson. ----- ■ •. worse in ttoe scarcttj of houses. Byery
bard 1 Slo and flnallv X^Capt. Harry E. Hodge has been TRENTON available house and looms are taken

^tehead their herd awarded the Military Cross for dis- ---------- ’ " up in Trenton. We are keeping aWay
decided ont s . r ° tinguished work on the battlefield. Mr. Reginald Lroucks who to attend- a very desirable class of pieople who
which is one o ... Every report coming from the front ing O.B.C., Belleville, spent the hqli- cannot find houee accommodations or
matrLte/the htoh^t X JXlTn fy returned soldiers speaks of Capt. days with his parents in town. rooms.
makeB h _gP . « Hodge’s bravery and popularity with The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. bunders to engage in a good busi-
CanadaVi t S'— the men. White of Murray, was the scene of a ne68 proposition. Something
M M fl Mitf rt h K been an Capt. Hodge will be home about very happy event when on Wednesday to be done on ttos line, or trains daltine’s Church, Miss Rtttto Hamly

, T'd pf fbe SundTv the middle of January. Mr. F. W. Dec. 27th, 1916 their only daughter, will be secured to orlng workmenjW?®/presented with a beautiful dia-
^inted Editor-n-unietot ineo y Wood received a cablegram from Theda Ethel Was united in the holy from otJl8r towns mornipg and even- mond ring, accompanied by an ad-

BW. Miwora nas aavanOTu Qn Wednegday morning bonds of matrimony to Clifford E. lng. This proposition nas, we under-'dross of appreciation of four years’
very rapidly in tne nem 01 journal- trQm gergt w H Roe> 8tattog that Wannamaker, also of Murray. While Btandi been put up to our railways. , service as organist of that church

\ ...... , he met Capt. Hodge, who had re- the sweet notes of tile wedding march wm Trenton suffer for the lack of a position that Miss Hamly is how re-
Back» of dèltci «eived the Military Cross W is sail- rendered by miss Marion Frappy. a house8? (signing .owing to her departure from

cauT n^, to the ^8 next Saturday for borne and cousin of the groom, floated.through At the regular service at King St. Picton tor the winter,
the’^urmneoi^ar, t should be received here as a hero, the rooms, the bride, leaning on her Church ^ Sunday evening, the Rev. < Mr. Victor Bongard fell to the 

r Chew No dpubt our citizens will do their father’s arm entered the parlor and Major Campbell preacehd a fine and street while cleaning the root of the
1 nn.X waTaeiemnlzed on utmost to make Capt. Hodge feel took her place beside the groom un- instructive sermon. Following the ser- Seed and Ringer store on Wednes-

Tuesdav Jen 2 at St. John’s church T*»at he to welcome home and that der a beautiful arva of evergreens. m0n the Honor Roll containing the day, but was fortunately not serious-
w._ ’ l,h’ Jonei Beatrice Iwe are proud to honor onp of onr j Their only attendant was Miss Helen names of members and adherent* of ly injured dwing to his fall being

daughter of Mr and Mrs B* bravest boys. Bates who acted as flower girl. After Klng ^ chuPOb who have enlisted, broken by the electric light wires.
E Harrison was married to Lieut. On Wednesday," December 27th 1 the ceremony, which was performed wa8 unvtiled by Mayor Ireland, who there is a fine exhibit of poultry The funeral of the late Mrs. Cyn- 
Harrv J Clarke son of Mr and Mrs last, Mrs. James Watson passed away. by the Rev. R. M. Patterson, and the read tb0 names of some sixty. He at the January show, at the Pioton Ar- thia Jane Wilson, Catherine and Oc-
® Clarke ‘Picton the Rev R P in har «6th year. ; jsigniag of ttoe register, the gweets, to tben Tetud ^ u8t 0f those From Tren- mouries, which is being held this to via streets took place privately on
HnrtoM cnndnctinc the ceremony Deceased was born in Rawdon the number of about forty, were in- t(m and vicinity who had made the week . Saturday afternoon from her late

Clarke is at nr«,ent attached township and after her marriage : vited to the dining room where the 8Upr me sacrifice, 'the congregation The Show opened yesterday with residence, Rev. J. N. Clarry. officiât-
tk« tB4th oninte’s Own O S Bat- lived in Seymour Bast, coming to tables were tastefully decorated and 8tandlng> while the organist played a fair erowd in attendance. The main ing. The bearers were Messrs. Geo.

toller ° T ^turned Campbellford about five years ago. laden with tempting bounties. After March as a tribute of res- floor of the Armouries is being util- Babcock, W. Jones, A. Cole, A. Chase
cüi* JL Z hJ Ween serv She had been 1U about a year. She alt had more than satisfied the inner t„ tbO90 who had fallen. A Oa- izsd for the show this year, and it W. J. Cole and C. R. Cole. Interment

rin.HAHnn flnO Ce" to survived by her. hugband, two man. the bride and groom took their flig Was presented to the certainly is an excellent place for was in Belleville cemetery.
F TOe bridé riv£ awayïy h£ son». Lindsay and Allan, and two departure for Trenton, where they chureh by ^ Ladies’ Bible Class and the exhibit.
father and ^«attended by Miss Leah daughters, Mrs. Thomas Watson and took the C.P.R. train for Toronto umJer lt8 tolda the Honor Roll hangs A motor show to being held «
Hoir OspT£.1>. Ferguron, former- Mrs. George Anderson, who mourn Both the bridç and groom are wen whore u can be eecn at any time, the Armouries at the same ime The
ly of the 2nd Battalion, who also has the loss of a kind and affectionate and favorably known aljout Stockdale Pollewing la the list of those who

---------------------------------------

55*2 *îts?iïBr a rrs zxrr1
served at the home of the bride with Robt. Stephenson, Weybtirn, Sask., - 
only the immediate relatives present. Miss Sarah of,Seattle and Mrs. Jas.
Mt. and Mrs. Clark left on the after- Allan of town, also survive. Deceas- 
noon train for a short honeymoon ed was a member of the P^ebyterian 
trip east. church and was beloved by a wide |

A wedding ceremony beautiful in circle of friends, 
its simplicity, was solemnized at the The funeral took placpTast Thttrs- 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene at day afternoon from the résidence of 
high noon on New Year’s Day when Mr. James Allan, Booth SL, at 1.30 
Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. p.m. Service was held in Bumbrae

lethe men ve? < v*d
Victoria Harbor, Gift, Jan. 8.— 

(Special)—Cured ef rheumatism 
over a year ago by using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, Mr. D. A. Brothers ton, & 
well-known resident of this place, is 
still singing the praises of the great 
Canadian kidney remedy.

"I was troubled with rheumatism 
in my left hand, which would shift 
to my elbow and then to my should
er,” Mr. Brotherston says. “It was 
very annoying and painful at times, 
but I heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helping others so I quit the .liniment 
I was using and took six boxes of 
them. The rheumatism disappeared. 
That was over a year ago, but it has 

The commonest cause of append!- not returned.
“I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

good for kidney trouble both in my 
own case and through others who 
have used them.”

Rheumatism is caused by uric add 
in the blood. If you cure your kid
neys by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
they will drain all the urtë acid out 

In one of the blood and there can be no 
rheumatism.

To to «sen crouch- : 
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The basement and . first •v^-tton day is just to hand, but owing to 
the fact that it was unsuccessful 
further comment is hardly necessary. THE CLAUSE OF APPENDICITIS

NOW DEFINITELY KNOWN. 1Miss Mollie Laffin left on-Tuesday 
for Belleville where she will take a 
course in Belleville Business College.
Her sister, Miss Jennie, accompanied citis is constipation. Every doctor 
her to the city.—The Advocate.wriggled through isays so. When you require physic, 

don’t use a cheay drastic piH—get 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are mdde 
from the private formula of one of 
the greatest physicians. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills strengthen the stomach, 
regulate the bowels and prevent any 
tendency to appendicitis, 
day you feel the tremendous benefit 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. By purify
ing the blood and cleansing the sys
tem they prevent headaches, lift de
pression and drive awaÿ weariness. 
No medicine so successful as Dr.

re left by its 
liante later be was 
the loosely jointed 

I room, and the a ve
il broadened Into n
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Here’s a chance tor house
On Sunday evening last at the 

will close of the service at St. Mary Mag
ie was able to verity 
ere were only twe 
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floor bad a 
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Aism.
The St Julien Chapter received 

$5.00 from the children of Quéen 
Alexandra School the result of their 
first paper collection. The Chapter 
is endeavoring to raise money by col
lecting old paper, and is quite en
couraged by the help given by the. 
Queen Alexandra School, It to. to 
be hoped the children of the other 
schools will follow the good example 
for it to only by the co-operation of 
the children bringing the papers to 
a few central points that the scheme 
can be worked successfully. It is 
hoped the parents will second their 
efforts by reminding the children 
about regular collection and thus 
augment the fund for* carrying on 
the work for overseas both for hos
pital and trench supplies. L. Cohen, 
346 Front St.,""has made very satis
factory arrangements for shipping 
the paper. A special committee of 
Chapter members has been formed 
and it to to be hoped our citizens 
will support their efforts.

Hamilton’s pills. Sold everywhere 
In 25c. boxes, with yellow cover; 
get the genuine.
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A Corrector of'Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pre

cars exhibited are: McLaughlin, Ov- 
land, Maxwell, Gray-Dort, Ford and 
Chevrolet. : ".Z Ù

Deputy Sheriff D. J. Barker has 
this week received the appointment 
of Sheriff of Prince Edward County 
Mr. Baiker’s appointment was made 
necessary by the resignation of Sher
iff James Gibson, who, through fail
ing health, had become unable longer 
to perform the duties of his office. 
Mr. Barker assumes his new duties

seated showing the great efficacy of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecledtrk Oil in curing 
disorders of the respiratory process
es, but the beet testimonial ie experi
ence add the Oil is recommended to 
all who suffer from these disorders 
with the certainty that they will find 
relief. It will allay inflammation in 
the bronchial tubes as no other' pre
paration can.
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Archie Hutchison 
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George Cronkwright.
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OLD BREWERY CLOSED DOWN 3CASTORIA
Calcutt’s Brewery, eetablished at

• •' ........- Cobourg in 1866, but removed .to Pe-
The eace with which corns and terborough fifty-five years ago, and 

warts can be removevd by Holloway’s sine* continually operating success- 
Corn Cure to its strongest recommen-1 fully, has closed down, owing to 
dation. It seldom fails. {feet of the Ontario Temperance Act

—The CourierFor Infants and Children
lii UseFor Over 30 Years
Always beats _____ —

5
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the We regret to learn of the illness 
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has secured the position of book
keeper at the new Chemical Works.

Mr. 8. R. Osterhdut finished mov
ing the old Temperance Hall on 
Thursday.

A number of ladles from here at
tended a chain tea at Mr. W. J. Bry
ant’s on Thursday.

Mrs. Morley Davidson spent a 
couple of days at her home the past 
week.

Mr. Arthur Brown had the mis
fortune to get bitten In the face by 
a horse one day last week.

Mr. Grant Quick of Brighton was 
through here on Tuesday buying furs 
and while at Mr. M. Rosebush’s had 
the misfortune to have a runaway. It 
ran as far as Mr. C. LeAch’s where 
Mr. Leach was fortunate in stopping

LIBERAL POLICY 
WAS ENDORSEDNews Notes From the Countryside- ■ eismMr. John Loveless had a very seri

ous runaway in Belleville last Satur-
the United States.

183863 Pte. W. Stanley Campbell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, day. 
Bloomfield, has been missing since 
Sept. 26. Pte. Campbell was former
ly of the staff of the Standard Bank 
at Blloomfield and in the west. He 
enlisted with the 89 th Batalion of 
Calgary which went overseas last May

Lance-Corporal L Bolton who spent 
last winter in Picton with the 80 th 
Battalion, is reported killed, 
home was in Almonte.

Word has been received of the 
death of Pte. Albert Cates, killed in 
action. Mr. Cates was employed by 
Charles Carnrite, Ameliasburg, for a

AMELIA8BURG
Special to The Ontario

(Too Late For Last Week) 
Messrs. L. Whaley and W.

of Wooler and Misses L. and

Toronto, Jan. 4.—An overwhelm
ing endorsation of Hydro Electric 
policy as fostered by Sim Adam Beck 
and the Liberals in the Legislature 
and opposed by the Conservatives 
during the last session of the Legis
lature, marks this week’s voting in 
the municipalities.

It is true that towards the end, 
members of the government, seeing 
the tide of public opion rising strong
ly against the stand they had taken, 
did give support to the proposals of 

Several from here attended the Sir Adam Beck and the Opposition, 
Christmas entertainment in Frank- but their stand in the Legislature is 
ford on Friday evening. on record in. the journals of thel

Pte. John McGowan of Stirling House, showing that they voted down 
by the Beulah S. S. on Christmas ev- was ln town on Wednesday last. the proposal which the municipalities 
ening was a decided success. The pro- Miss Francis Trumble spent Sun- this week have accepted, 
gram consisted of a play entitled — day under theparental root. It was on the 19th of April, 191
“The Key of Jack Canuck’s Treasure Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chase visited | that Mr. Proudfoot moved a resolu-
House,” also a tableau "The May at Mr. H. Chase’s, Frank ford, on Sun-ition in theHouse providing that “the 
Queen” and drills, choruses and mo- aBy. municipalities now under agreements
tton songs. The proceeds of the even- Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson, also ( with the commission tor the supply 
ing amounted to seventy dollars. Mrs. G. Davidson spent New Tear’s of power from the Niagara system 

Among those from a distance who Day at Mr. R. McMurter’s. and such other municipalities as may
Miss Mrs. A. Maybee, Mrs. Pickle of hereafter become entitled to receive 

Brighton and Mr. Jas. Bates spent power from the said system, may ac
quire the ownership of the power de
velopment at Niagara authorized by 
the Act upon terms and conditions 
similar to those upon which they are 
acquiring ownership of the transmis
sion lines and.distributing system.”

This, in substance, is the very 
question on which the municipalities 
have voted this week. Mr. Proud- 
foot’s motion representing the views 
of the Opposition was voted down 
by the government with a vote of 
54 to 18. Among those opposed to 
the motion were Hon. Howard Fer
guson, Hon. Jas. Duff, Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, Hon. T. W. McGarry, W. D. 
McPherson, now Provincial Secretary 
Hon. Sidney Macdiarmid, Hon. Dr. 
Preston, Hon. Dr. Pyne.

The Opposition including Mr. Row
ell and his supporters and also Mr. 
Studholme, the Labor member, sup-

Por Infants and Children.The Aiklns’ League will visit the 
Bayside League on Friday evening. 
A good program is expected.

The Bayside Women’s Institute 
will hold their annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Bert Hall on Jan. 10.

Mrs. Arthur Calnan entertained a 
large family gathermg on Xmas.

‘Mrs. H. Flnkle is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Herman ln Prince Edward 

Mrs. Ketcheeon, sr. had a family 
gathering on Christmas day.

Hen-
1 Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

nessey
N. Rathbun spent Sunday evening 
with Flossie Carrington

Miss Nora Rathbun of Belleville, 
called at Geo. Alyea’s on Sunday af-

1 temoon.
The marriage was celebrated on 

Tuesday last at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart, of 
Mies Alice Parks and Mr. Wm. Tufts 
of Detroit. The bride who was given 
away by her father, looked very be
coming in a dress of pale blue crepe 
de chene and carrying white roses and couple of years.
smilar. She was attended by the The dearth is announced in action of 
groom’s sister, Miss Glady Tufts, who Captain Charles Milton, formerly of 
wore Russian grey crepe de chene and the Salvation Army. In 1916 Capt.

was Milton was Chaplain at Barrtefleld

B; His
m

it.
IVANHOE

off (Too Late For Last Week)
The Christmas entertainment*given

:
t

carried pink roses. The groom 
supported by Mr. Clarence Hawley of Camp. Though he held a commission 

\ Napanee. The ceremony was -con- he went overseas with the 80th Bat- 
1 ducted under an arch of evergreens talion as sergeant, rud when the 80th 

by the Rev. Roe, of Trenton. After was broken up in England hp joined 
the ceremony à wedding dinner was ' another battalion as a private in or- 
served to the immediate friends and der to get to the front. Some time 
relatives, the dining room being prêt- ago he was wounded. Captain Mil- 
tily decorated with 
Christmas bells.
couple left for Detroit where they 
will reside.

\ InI
E

Use
" For Over 
Thirty Years

spent Xmas at Ivanhoe were 
Tillie Martin of Toronto at the home

Robt

greenery and ton had friends in Picton whom he
Later (he happy visited occasionally.

Monday night Mr. O. C. Hubbs' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
horse ran away on Main Street. Mr. Martin; Mr. Percy Wood of Lindsay 
Hubbs and Col. Angus Lighthall who at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
were in the buggy were thrown out Mrs. Jno. Wood; Mr. Robinson Rol- 
on the hard street. Both were badly lins of Saskatchewan at the home of 
shaken up and Col. Lighthall has his mother. Mrs. Jane Rollins; Mr. 
since been carrying his arm in a sling, and Mrs. Fred Stout of Boston at the 

up the Bloomfield road home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
mile out of Mrs. D. Prest; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Donnan of West Huntingdon at Mrs 
in Cherry Val-'H. Fleming’s; Mr. and Mrs. C. Bai 

nett of Tweed and Mr. and Mrs. F. € 
Sherwin of Hillier at Mr. D. L. Fiem-

New Year’s at Mr. N. Bates.
Mrs. C. W. Wright of Belleville 

is visiting in our midst.
1 m The bride’s travelling 

suit was of white serge with a black 
velvet toque and blacic furs.

Mrs. Roy Dempsey is spending her 
holidays at Toronto.

Mrs. Geo. Carley spent -last week 
w’th her grandmother, Mrs. C. Clapp 

Mr. and Mrs.| Rodney Alyea spent 
Wednesday at Trenton.

Mr. B. O. Adams is at Toronto vis-

BLESSINGTON

etSTNIi(Too Late For Last Week)
Mr. R.' Miller has returned after 

spending a week w-»in friends in 
Mado

Master Arthur Milier spent his hol
idays at J. Cole’s, Sbannonville.

School has reopened with our for
mer teacher. Miss Blakely

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent 
Wednesday the guests of Miss G. 
Roblln, of Belleville. /

Miss Bertie Ross visited Mrs. Ross 
McLearn on Tuesday 

Mrs. R. McMehhan spent last week 
in Madoc

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan enter
tained friends on New Year’s day 

Mrs. H. Robinson who has been 
spending Bomb time at R. McLaren’s 
has returned home.

The horse ran
and was captured about a 
town. Exact Copy of Wrapper. IV.▼ MK CBNTAUWThe total turnover 
ley cheese factory for season just 
closed was over $76.000.00 of which 
$2.600.00 was received from the sale lag's* 
of whey butter, a bye-product of the | Those who spent Christmas out of 

only recently has town were, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Rollins at the home or Mr. and Mrs 
W. Wickens of Crooks ton, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Moore and family at the

iting relatives '
A numbar of friends celebrated 

watch night at Mr. Jas. Dempsey’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea spent 

Christmas at Bloomfield.
Misa ^jthel Marsh of Consecon has 

been engaged as tedcher tor this term 
Carrington celebrated 

Near Year’s with his sister, Mrs. a.

f?

bf■
■

business, which 
been saved. This constitutes a record 

In the matter of BIG PRICESfor this factory.
business concerns this factqry will _ - .__
rank amongst the largest in this vi-home of Mr. N. Fleming, Crookston,

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitz and family 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R- 
Mitz of Foxboro; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Shaw and Master Milton at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger of 
Moira; Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Shaw 
and Mr. Robt. Shaw at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rollins, Stirling;

Mr. James Benson and Miss Nettie 
Benson spent Xmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Benson.

Mrs. Fred Blackburn has returned 
to her home in Frankford accompan
ied by her sister, Mies Nellie Wpod 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grooms of Na
panee are visiting at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stout.

Mrs. Jno. Fox who has been seri
ously ill is slowiy improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bolton of 
Chatham spent the xmas week with 
the latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Shaw.

Rev. J. R. Biek has returned home 
after spending a week at tne home 
of his mother, Mrs. M. Blck, of 
Bobcaygeon.

Messrs. H. Welsh and T. E. Flem
ing attended -the Boys’ Conference 
held in Lindsay last week

Miss Eva Parker a former school
teacher of this school spent a few 
days of last week yisiting friends in 
this place.

Mrs. Wm.
B;

H tor you—Bring your *Fo,wl to us—We 
have the best market for Live Poultry 
and can pay you Higher Prices than 
you will get elsewhere.
Hides, Lard, Butter, Clover and etc. 
also wanted.

Lont. cinity this year.
A blaze which might have resulted 

in a disastrous fire was discovered in 
the tailoring department of the Bris
tol store shortly after ten o’clock 
Tuesday night. The tailors had been 
working overtime qnd one of them 
had neglected to switch the electric 
current from the smoothing iron he 
was using. The table on which the 
iron was standing became ignited. 
Fortunately discovery was made in 
ime to prevent serions damage.—The

y". ' .

Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea 
of Wellington visited the former’s 
brother Mr. Geo. Alyea last week.

ported the motion.
It is another dramatic vindication 

of the Opposition’s ■ policies and an
other proof that the real interests of 
the Hydro Electric are being guarded 
and advanced, not by the government 
but by the Opposition.

ZION NOTES.

THIRD LINE THURLOW.(Too Late For Last Week)
We are sorry to report that Mr. 

H. K. Denyes and family have re
moved from our neighborhood.

A number from here took in the 
tea-meeting at Plainfield on Monday

>
(Too Late For Last Week)

The sleighing is good and all the 
farmers are taking advantage of it.

Mrs. Frank O'Carrol is visiting a 
few days with friend* in West Hun
tingdon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruttan spent 
Xmas Day at his daughter’s, Mrs. 
Wm. McCreary, Halston.

Our municipal election was a live
ly one for reeve and deputy reeve.

The Red Cross pie social which 
was held at Mr. M. Windover’s was 
well attended.

As Mr. N. Vermilyea and Mr. G. 
Sills were elected there is no change 
in our council.

BRIGHTON NOTES.

Among the family gatherings of 
the holiday season we note the home 
coming of Dr. F. E. Howard, Cuba, 
N.Y., Rev. F. H. Howard and Edwy 
Warkworth, Mrs. C. W. Ashley, Joli
et, 111., Mrs. E. S. Howard, Miss Ruth 
Howard, l^r. Geo. Howard, also Mrs. 
Owen Jones, all of Toronto, to enjoy 
the Xmas-tide with the Rev. E. E. 
and Mrs. Howard, Main Street.

Mr. Geo. Howard, 4th yeàr student 
of Victoria University is qualifying 
bp aviation service and expects to 
■reave this month tor England,

Mrs. C. W. Ashley, Joliet, 111., has 
returned to her home after a month’s 
visit with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
E. E. Howard.

The W. D. Hanley Co.-\«lgltt. U * Times. ;i -Mr. and Mrs. M: HawWy and Hazel 
spent New Year's with friends across 
the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kennedy are , 
spending a few days with friends at 
Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Denyes of 
Campbelliord spent Monday with "his 
uncle Mr. H. Casey.

|| Mr. Fred Denyes is wearing a
broad smile—it’s a girl.

Mr. Ernest Wilson is our mail 
I drawer for this year.

BAYSIDE
Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile

(Toe Late For Last Week)
Mrs. Arthur Burke is visiting her 

mother at Smith’s Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton spent 

Christmas with Mrs. Bolton’s peo
ple at Odessa.

Mr. Arthur Langdon, Miss Stella 
Wilson and Mrs. B. Hunt spent New 
Year’s in Toronto.

Mr. Elias Pine ot Prince Edward 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Loveless.

Miss O. Wilson spuat New Year's 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Wilson.

Mr. Walter Rush had a large fam
ily gathering on New Year’s.

Miss L. Rush is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rush

Mr. Frank Wilson’s entertained a
large family gathering on New Year’s (Too Late For Last Week)

Mrs. F. A’ aa”lner Mts’ Miss Edith Mason of Cannifton is
Gunn spent Tuesday with Mrs. Chas. ependlng % £ew days wlth Mrs. Jas.

Houston

L® Christmas f »»Chss. H. Brooi. who on tha
with hi, parents F.nsr. . »■»—‘ “ -Wo- Snhday, Nov, IP, 1H«, show-

Miss 8usieJ3rown and Miss Queenie lce cleared^°r S of wlnnl_ ed extraordinary skill and devotion
teCT”* ,n °raCe ChUrCh enter" Peg^/viSgVr Geo. Reed. U JTto

Mr. and Mrs. V. Flnkle are* visiting ^he^ne^sd of1 th^ late'w ^Bert locate tho h°skk)I1 of two battalions
the latter’s parents. ** tte ® ,* J in the line, that had successfully ad-
^ Miss Queenie Gardner and Mies ^^^V^TF^rnkworth is visiting sauced to a new position and arrange 
Susie Brown took tea with Miss Stol, Tho* Farnsworth is visiting ^ ^ the relfeving uait. This

Wilenn rpwxntiv friends »n Stirling. : N.C.O. though without food since
Wé are pleased to welcome our Mr. Flndl^r ^®y^r ° morning, and though working on new

new teacher* Mr. Gordon “ ^d jTnÏÏayell are «■* aider shell and machine gun
Miss Vivian Marvin is spending the , ' old home „ear flre the dead ot nlgh1t’ succ®68f“Uy

holidays with her parents --Dr. and yem^)n located the now position and after
‘Mr.!. Marvin. Mrs. John Kent is ill with lagrippe
1 w« are sorry t0 report that Mr’ W> Mrs. Westcott and daughter ot

«î?' '■
S:

GREAT NOVEMBER SALEI ■

Phaetons
Ante Seat Ton Baggies 
Platform Spring DemoeratWagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy Top Democrat Wagons 

«1er axle Lumber Wagons

Painting

Repntaing

Upholstering

aU kinds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering,

cemmerc amodies for Ferd Cars

BELLEVILLE BOY WINS MILI
TARY MEDALPldTON.

Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Mall Wagons z 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons ' 
Bolster Springs

E Corp. Chas. H. Brook of the 72nd 
Seaforth Highlanders, formerly of 
the 80th battalion, and well known 
in Y.M.C.A. and churen circles, dis
plays bravery and skill on the field of 
battle and is presented with the Mill? 
tary Medal by the Canadian Army 
Corps Commander. The following 
extract from the report of Corporal 
Brook’s work, read at the presents^- 
tion by a Lieut-Col. of the staff, gives 
evidence of the faithful discharge of

(Too Late For Last Week)
Evangelist Harvey McAlister,of Ot

tawa, en route to St. Paul, Minn., to 
take up the pastoral charge of a con
gregation there, for the past four 
weeks has been holding a series ot 
special meetings In Picton’s old busi
ness college. His plan on arrival here 
was to stop a week and confirm the 
faith of those of his own belief, hut 
as the week drew to a close the meet
ings had -taken on such Interest as 
would warrant their continuance The 
attendance has increased till now .the 
hall, night after night, is full of earn
est listeners.

Congratulations to Major B. R.
HI Hepburn, M.P., ot the Forestry Bat- 

talion on his recent promotion to the 
t rank of Lt.-Colonei. .

Three more Prince Edward boys 
re# signed UP with the 236th Over-

jujjjl Picton, and Pte. John Moore,

«.SO And 7 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
. ing, came the death summons to Mr.
Edward Wheeler, at his home op Ena 
Street. Mr. Wheeler arose at the Bonisteel is til.
usual time and was preparing tor Mr. Laurie Mallory and Mr. Fred 
breakfast when^he suddenly collapsed Wilson attended the young men’s 
A doctor was sunimonded.'bpt ere the conference at Lindsay and report a 
doctor arrived his spirit had lied, splendid time.
Heart failure was his trouble. Ed.
Wheeler was born it the Carrying friend, Queenie Oarjdner 
Place. He was a son of the late Some of our young pe 
Henry Wheeler. He learned the print- the Johnstown entertainment, 
ing trade'in the Trenton Courier of-.) Mi*# ^ Gar^aw 8. Brow#

spent a day last week with Miss Edith 
Ketcheson.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Mas. F.
NAMES OMITTED.

Editor, Ontario:—
We were greatly pleased with your 

admirable report of the proceedings 
of the Wharf Debating and Literary 
Society at their monthly meeting 
held on Monday night. But a num
ber qf the members feel slighted 
because their names were omitted 
from the report. Some are blaming 
this omission on the honorary presi
dent, Mr. Dulmage. The treasurer, 
Mr. Lindsay claims there is some
thing wrong. It is somewhat the 
same as with General Hughes’ hon
orary colonels. We think the hon- 

. president should organize a

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont.

8HANNONVILLE

,

V
=

®MÏÏ®F3I A

Tea Can Bey te
orary
battalion with Mr. Lynch as majdr, 
Mr. Keller as captain and Mr. Cornell 
as electrical instructor. Mr. Carter 
says he will instruct -them hew to 
run the man-of-war, Midi Mr. Brus- 
seau will show them how to handle 
the machine guns.

But perhaps while this was going 
arranging guides tor the relieving on the chief secretary would call out 
unit selected an advanced position i to the honorary president,—“There 

.■ .. O.™»,, o-^.ior consolidation, the relieving unit i comes Johnny Smith’s schooner up
Stirling, Mr. an rs. v . I was successfully guided in and the the harbor, loaded with perishable
neJl of Deseronto spent New Year’s re,leyed „

Corp. Brook’s commanding officer 
recommended him tor the .Military

! Medal and he was presented with his tng would break up in disorder, 
award at the Brigade Inspection, Dec.
14th, 19) «. . ,

You know hew everything 
costs more when you bar* to

, , .. , iigi ;intf ,
practice seH-denld a while H necessary, open a Savings Account 
to the Union Badt of Canada, and, wift the money to band, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to sweB your bahk 
balance, and you wll have made a good start towards ftoaadtf

...........  .. a MOFFAT, Manager
. C. B. BEAMISH. M

mi OF CANADA
kl . Wbf nst,

» goods.”
And then the honorary president 

would have to beat it and the meet-
With Mr. and Mrs. W. Wescott Ptctee

Mr. Etmy has returned after spend*-! 
g' à couple of weeks with friends in jMiss Susie Brown is visiting her ing THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADABelleville. One . of the Debaters.

attended '.V- ’ 9TOCKDALE. SENT UP FOR TRIAL
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 165.A NEW DOG./ (Too Late For Last Week)

Pte. Stanley Johnson of the 21st 
Bhtt., who was wounded in France 

time- ago, is spending his tur-

In police court this morning Jonas 
Pope, junior was given a preliminary 
hearing on the charge or stealing 

lumber the property of the

flee. For a number of years he work
ed *t his trade in New York, after
wards returning to Trenton where he 
took charge of the mechanical de
partment of the Courier. About seven ■ Hogle last Saturday in honor of Miss 
years ago he came to Picton to take! Louise Rush one of the honorary 
charge of the mechanical department | members ot the Bayside Women’s In

stitute. The evening was spent in 
music and games.

Mrs. (Dr.) Jacques, Prof. Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jordan had New 
Year’s dinner with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Gardner i

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flnkle and I 
Mrs. M. E. Flnkle spent Christmas I 
at Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bonlsteel’s I

Maj. Dr. J. M. Wilson, A.D.D.S, has 
just received a very handsome Jap 
Spaniel puppy as a present from New 
York. This is the only dog of this 
kind In the city, and the little tfcl- 

llow created a great deal of interest 
' at the Kingston Armouries this morn
ing as he lay lu a box not much big
ger than a match box.

sS^S^WfaiS
STJKSESrs»"££*££. <,<
rM<rae<*Mt»h»mLijBMeI*iiig6irfBImwAoMw. will ■"• held at the Be»’ 
Office of the Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, the 28th el February next,
12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.

some 
lough in our midst.

Mr. A. Hamilton of Edmonton, Al
ta., is visiting at Mr. S. R. Oeter- 
hout's.

Our annual school meeting was 
held on December 27th.

The Christmas entertainment held 
on Tuesday, Dec. 26th was all that 
could he looked for. Proceeds «44.-

some
Grand Trunk. He was sent up tor 
trial. He was represented by Mr. W..

c.
..

RECRUITING.
Recruiting tor the past fortnight 

has been as follows:
236th battalion, Belleville, 24 re

cruits; total strength, 501.
254th battalion, Belleville, 46 re- 

jemits; total strength, 238. ,

ot the Gazette, a position he held at 
-the time of his death. 1 He married 
Nettie Hill, a daughter of Mr. Job# 
Hill of Picton, and they have one 
daughter, Miss Olive Wheeler, A 
brother, Mr. Rtipert Wheeler, resides 
in Rochester,-and a sister. Miss Lucy 
Wheeler, lives at Rochester. Another 
brother, Albert Wheeler, resides in

(i. P. SCHOLFIBLD,
General Manager.

"
CHILDREN WANDER Toronto, December 20th, 1916.

90.I Two infants wandered away from Belleville BrandtMr. and Mrs. G. W. Arnott have
Trenton where Mr. Arnott their homes but were picked up. John Elliott, Managermoved toE
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THE CHILDREN’S 
NEW SHELTER

enlistment she was In receipt of $70 ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
a month. She immediately contracted
debts for a baby carriage and turn!- On Friday evening, Dec. 29th, the 
ture and the end of each month found homo of Mr. H. K. Denyes was in
ker withou any ready money.- The 
eldest child a girl of eleven years, did 
some of the buying and the conse
quence was extravagance. The Ham
ilton Fund arranged with a lady help
er to rècelve the allowance from the 
Fund and disbursed it on account of 
the children. The eldest child was

WELLINGTON LEVAI,
Mrs. W. Hubbs was at Plcton a day 

last week in attendance at the fun
eral of he rcousln.

A large number are ill now with 
colds

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Mrs. Cynthia Jane Wilson, widow 

vaded by neighbors and friends in of the late J. C. Wilson, died this 
order to wish Mr. and Mrs. Denyes morning at her home at tne corner of 
and family God-speed in their re- Catherine and Octavia streets. She 
moval to their new home. After a had been conducting a grocery for 
time spent in social intercourse, the some years there. She had been a 
pastor, Rev. A. C. Huffman acted as resident of this city from girlhood, 
chairman and an address of appro- Her husband preceded her to the 
elation was read, after which Mr. W. tomb 16 years ago. She had been 
C. Ketcheson and Mr. J. . Ketcheson taken seriously ill a week ago last 
on behalf of the neighbors and friends evening. In religion sue was a mem- 
expressed in a few apt words the her of Holloway St. Methodist church 
feelings of the community with re-j Mrs. Wilson was born in Prince 
gard to the loss the community wjll Edward and was the daughter of

a j. a
Barrister, Solicitor. Conveyancer, 

and Notary Publie.
Office: 2» Bridge Street

Belleville now possesses one of the 
finest Children’s Shelters in Ontario.

Mrs. Ed. Btiwerman has bought 
the Nelson Benson property, East end 
and will move soon from her farm 

Mrs. P. A. Trumpour of Sillier was 
in town Christmas week.

Miss Hattie Young of PictOn visited 
her sister Xmas week

All the stores report a good trade 
at Christmas

m1
Yesterday the inspector and board of 
directors made a tour of inspection 
of the institution and expressed their 
delight at the lay-out and conditions 
found at the institution. The building

K,sr«: srs y «*** —^ rrsince returned. The daughter has been 
brought bottle and the affairs of the
family are in such a position that, sustain by their removal from our Henry Cole and Angelina Tice, 
the man himself has felt free to again midst. Mrs. R. Reid, president of I Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.

the W.M.S. spoke of the feelings ot-R. H. Foster, Hamilton, Mrs. Ralph 
Another man, an exceptionally de- gratitude on the part of the members Handley, Belleville and one son, Geo. 

strable type of soldier, left his little of the W.M.S. for the great assist- H. Wilson, in ranee with the ambu- 
family at the time of the Second Con- once Mrs. Denyes had" been to the lance section in the British Expedi- 
tingent, happily situated in a nice Society, after which 
home with a warrant officer’s pay and j were served by the ladies. Following 

Ground Floor allowance. All seemea to go well un-j
The around floor comnrises the fol- U1 the wife developed a mental trou- Zion, 3ec. 29th, 1916.
The ground floor compr s s hj h neces»irv to re- Mr- and Mrs. H. K. Denyes and There passed away at her reel- The Xmas tree in connection with

lowing rooms: entrance inspector’s “«J^h made £ nccesrxr, toj-e- pamUy> denoe “Oakdale” Sidney Township, the Methodit eshuch was a huge suc-
room, waiting room, infirmary, ma- charge of the house- Dear Friends,— |on Saturday, Dec. 30th, after a brief'cess, over $70 being realized,
irons toilet, two plce tollet tor m-|T chUdretrtn: care We your friends and neighbors of illness, Matilda J. Connor, beloved Mr. F. McMahon has returned to
ftrmary, board room, kitchen, cup- hold, Placed»» the Zion community have taken this wife of Wm. F. Connor, aged 71 Saskatoon tor a time
board entlr<dy op" °-j* e' n® h intact the insurance paid and opportunity of expressing to you the years, 4 months and 18 days. The Mr. Ed. Gileson has taken the Sam
room tor 40 diners, waiting room at home Intact, the insurance psld and,^ ^ gratJtude we fee, tor tuneral servioe, conducted by Rev. Titus farm in the country to work
the front. The entire floor is made of enl^ed man The prompt at lyour untiring eflbrts in connection Mr. Jones of Foxboro, was held at Mrs. Albert Bowerman has gone

tention of the case will undoubtedly !with the Church, Sunday School and the family residence, Monday, Jan. to Toronto for the winter
1 Missionary work in our neighborhood 1st, interment taking place at Sine’s

We deeply and sincerely regret cemetery. Deceased leaves to mourn
that you have found it necessary to her loss, a husband, one son, John S.
change your place of residence and at home and two daughters, Dr. Con
it is to give expression to the sense nor and Mrs. W. S. Northcott, of
of loss at your removal from our Belleville.

-J
NOKTUKUP * PONTQN

era. Solicitors. 
Commissioners 

North Bridge Street,l«tV.o^<3l.on.v to loan 

>n Mortgagee.
W. N. Fsstss, KX.
W. B. Northrop. K-C„ M.P.
S. D. Pastes.

sen t to an Industrial Home tempor
arily and the family placed on a bet-

Netarlee i 
Office — 

Solicitors for ;
Harriet

Public.

t wards the new structure and Belle- 
and Hastings will furnish $6,000 each 
The grounds and gardens and play
grounds will ,be suitable for the 
yougeter wards, who will likely take 
up their new abode tomorrow after
noon. The entrance is a.series ot ce
ment steps to a platform before the 
door

Mr. James and Mr. John Hod gins, 
of Colborne and Trentdn, were in 
town on Tuesday In attendance at the 
funeral of their sister, Miss Alice 
Hodgens.

Miss Edith McMahon and her bro
thers spent Xmas in Belleville

Miss Phillips from Toronto was 
a Chirstmas visitor here.

Mrs. Arnold Fraleign spent Xmas 
at Lindsay

I

offer himaelf for enlistment.

W. D. M. IHORIT

barrister. Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on 
easy terma

Office: I Campbell Bt, Belleville

refreshments tit-ary force.

MRS. W. F. CONNORis the address:—

PORTER & CARNBW

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
etc., solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. Money to loan and In
vestments made.

KUOOU STB WART, BAALIM.

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Belleville. Madoe and Tweed, Solici
tors for The Molson’e Bank.

Offices: Rob
ertson Block, East Front St.

Georgia pine.
Miss Bryant is here for the win

ter with her sister
The Tait family was at Picton to 

attend the funeral of their aunt a 
day alst week.

Mrs. W. Hubbs is home from To
ronto.

Basement
Contents—two daisy boilers, coal 

bin, domestic hot water supply with 
hot water supply for summer use, 
janitor’s. store room, store room, 
laundry with Thomas washer, run by 
motor, washing- machines, large gas 
airing closet with foui1 tira were, three 
porcelain trash tubs for hot and cold 
water, three-piece bathrooms, fruit 
stores; boys’ playing room fitted with 
seats, children’s room and children’s 
entrance; detention rooms for boys 
and girls 16 years and under.

First Storey
Rooms, girls’ room, m«|Aron”s bed

room, infants’ rooms with seven cots 
and kiddie, coop, superintendent’s of
fice. Dormitories with 12 cots.

Dormitory
Burlap all around foot of walls, 

wood is Georgia pine. All cots white, 
clothes room , newcomers’ Isolated 
wards for boys and girls, store room 
for surplus mattresses, playrooms for 
girls, playrooms for boys, fire es
cape arotm 1 the top of the building, 
dormitories. - *

The officials of the Children’s So
ciety are:

Hon. Pres.—Thos. Ritchie
Pres.—A. E. Bailey
Vice Free.—E. R. McBride

—Mrs. À. M. Chapman.
Convener Clothing Committee — 

Mrs. T. D. Ruston.

resujt in a permanent cure of the un
fortunate woman and the man will 
be in Ms own home to weldome his 
wife when she is able to return.

. E. G us Porter, K.C., M.P.
Wm. Carnew, County Crown At 

torney,
Charles A. Payne

W. C. MfKBL, LC.
D. E. K. STB WART 
PRANK BAALIM

In one case a wife had so mis
conducted herself that it finally be
came neessary to tawe proceedings 
through the Children’s Aid Society, 
and her two small boys were placed held among us for so many years, that 
in a Home. For a time it appeared we have assembled in your home to- 
that this meant the final collapse of

midst as well as to give expression of I — w
our appreciation of the place you have I APPEAL IN BELLEVILLE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS.
IMSN flSTS.MALCOLM WRIGHT 

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary PubliaSHE WAG ACQUITTED

JOS. CALDWELL. L.D.S.
T. WILFRID CALDWBLL, DJIA 

Gold work a speciality. ,
| Office—Caldwell Block, Front St

etc. Office, IS Campbell St., Belleville 
Money te loan at lowest rates.

Jennie Jackson was yesterday ac
quitted in police court on charges 
preferred by her husband, a soldier, 
of stealing one ring and a soldiers 
certificate.

■i On Sunday, January 14th an ap
peal will be made in all Sunday 
Schools in Belleville in behalf of Bel
gian relief.

The committee in charge desires 
to raise $1,000 and feels confident of 
its ability to do so. Two years ago 
a similar appeal met with a response 
of $900. It is believed that with the 
city so much more prosperous than 
it was two years ago that this year’s 
offering will considerably eclipse the 
former.

night..
We fully realize that you have al-the woman’s will power, but repeated 

interviews, some small kindly acts, ways helped share in every good work
associated with the life of this com- 

r munity and not only to you but also
some little payments of old accounts 
the adjustment of back taxes, relief 
from pressing creditors, brought from t0 your forefathers do we owe a deep 

promise that she deb * of gratitude for the upholding 
of our social and religious environ
ments. You have always proved to 
be good neighbor's and friends, and 
always held out a helping 'hand in 
times of sorrow and distress; but we

-INSURANCE.
HEAVY DAMAGE ACTION.

A farmer named Bradley liying 
near Prescott is being sued for $500 
damages by HÂiry Marceau of Og- 
densburg because, five weeks ago, his 
dog rushed out and frightened a 
horse which Mrs. Marceau was driv
ing. The horse ran away, throwing 
Mrs. Marceau out and breaking her 
jaw and chin bone, hence the action.

DM. M. J .O CALL 1GB AN 
lu taken' over the practloc of OapL 
J. IT. Wilson, starting May 1st, ( 

Office corner »( Bridge; aw Front
Streets

the soldier’s wife a 
would work and remove herself from 
the companions who had caused her 
much trouble. This woman has now 
for months past been working stead
ily, visiting her children regularly, 
buying clothes for them, and deposit
ing monthly with the Patriotic Fund 
her separation allowance and assign
ed pay. This is being used towards 
the payments on her home, and in 
addition she has made some deposits 
of money earned by herself by her 
dally work in a factory.

\

u -,

sasataa ..........ssssa&za&b=
KAILWAV TIME.qUH^8

GRAND TRUNK RAIL W AI.,

know that by our loss others will 
gain, for we realize that wherever you 
are your influence will toe for right- EUROPEANS WERE ARRESTED 1
eousness.

As a Slight token of our gratitude 
and esteem we ask you to .accept 
this reading table, not oecause 
its value, but because of the worthy 
motive that prompted your friends to 
contribute towards this end.

We trust that you may be spared 
for many years to serve your day and 
generation and when eartUa day is 
done may it be ours to meet -with you 
around the Father’s throne above.

We wish you all a leappy and Pros
perous New Year.

Signed on behalf of the community

Representing North American 
Life Assurance Company, Anglo- 
American Fire Insurance Co.. British 
American Assurance Co.. Beulty 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial uni
on Assurance Co- Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co- Atlas Assurance 
Co- Merchants Firs Insurance Co 
Independent Fire Insurance Co- 
Wellington Fir# Insurance Co- Gen
eral Accident Fire A Lite Assurance 
On- London Guarantee A Accident— --------- lan Casualty «

Office 22 Bridge ‘ 
rrlage Licensee .

I* Mme sf departure lisa BellevilleTwo young men, Joseph Adamsof, a 
Pole, and Michse Small, a middle 
aged European, were arrested at the 
G.T.R. depot as vagrants by Constable 
J. M. Truaisch, of the G.T.R., were 
given in chirge of Mr. Harry Yan- 
ovet, of Belleville to secure work 
for them. 1 I

Ilea.

tiKStit nsvi&ra
No. IS—Local for BrockvIUa, 7.M am.

arrives back from BrockvIUa 
S.IO p.m.; dally except Sunday. 

No. i—11.1S am.—Mall and Express 
dally.

No. 14—1S.16 p.m.—Express dally 
No. 26—4.22

FUNERAL OF MISS COMINS
of

Miss Sarah Comins passed away at. 
Campbellford at the home of , her 
nephew, Herbert Comins, Seymour, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, at the age of 

72 years. Deceased was born in 
Thurlow, Halting? County,,and had 
been ill for some time. Deceased was 
a sister of Mrs. C. A. Moore and Mrs. 
Youker. Yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the train at Foxboro, the 
casket and remains were conveys' 
Messrs, Tickell and Sons to Zion's 
Hill church where the Rev. Mr. Huff
man officiated in the presence of a 
largo congregation. The bearers were 
Messrs. W. Thompson, L. Robson, M. 
Haley, H. Phillips, J. Orr and B. Say
ers. Interment was at Zion’s Hill.

A

THEIR OWN CANVASS.

—sis? pass, dallybe officers of the 
Peterboro, have arr

—-—- e.A» ------
RIFLE CLUB OFFICERS!

2 inT _____ ____Co- _
Boiler Insurance 
St. Phone 12*. 
leaned.

list .of Wee*
No. IS—ill am.—Mall and Bxpreesu 

daily
No. IS—AM am. Ltd hlxpreae detly
No. *S—7.S6 a.m.—Local Fin. dally 

cept Sunday, leaving Tor 
4.60 p.m arrivas la BellevUle 
at 6.1» p-m.

No. 27—11.2V a.m—Passenger dally eg- 
cept Sunday.

No. 1—2.SS p.m.—Internaltnoal Limited 
dally.

No. 7—4.66 p.m. dally.

range ^
names of 1,400 men in the'city eligi
ble for military service. The city has 
been divided into five sections, with 
an officer and assistants over each.
Every man on the list will be closely 
interviewed. The canvass has been 
weeks in preparation, and will be ap
plied at once, without waiting for the 
results of the National Service card 
campaign through the postal service.
The battalion canvass has been car
ried out by many units within the 
last year, but in some places the gov
ernment objected to both the plan the church and presented Mr. Denyes

The Belleville Rifle Club held its 
annual meeting re-electing the fol
lowing officers:—

President—H. Sneyd.
Captain—J. Douch.
Vice Capt.—W. J. Andrews. 
Sec.-Treas.—A. Harman.

ex
oroute

Inspector—T. D. Ruston. .
Matron—Mr». W. Hart.
Solicitor—Wm. Carnew.
Auditors — E. P. Frederick, P. C.

MacLaurln.
The new structure is up-ito-date in 

every respect and will meet the new 
requirements of the city and county 
conditions.

The cost is approximately $25,- 
flOO. Messrs. Alien and Harvey are 
the contractors. Mr. W. J. Carter in
stalled the electric lighting system 
l'rom the Hydro of Toronto; fire es
capes, Allen & Harvey; hardware, FIFTIETH 
Smith Hardware Co., plumbing, H.
Demarsh; furnishings, Tickell and 
Sons’ Company; Dominion Bedding parents of #. H. Hoppes Hold Happy reply. 
Company; Ketcheson and Earle, and 
Stroud’s.,

« T. THOMAS
London Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co 
Nova Beotia Fire Underwriters. 
Union (of Paris) Fire Insurance Co. 
Insurance of all kinds, transacted at 
lowest current rates. Phone 722.

' Office: P.O. Box 2L Dominion Bank > 
Chambers.

W. C. Ketcheson 
Robt. Reid 
Mrs. W Ilmen Sills 
Mrs. M. Hawley Committee G. Gratton, G. B. Smith 

R. Tannahill, A. R. Symons.
A schedule was drawn up * for

HKI.LRVn.LP AND
Loin* Was*

..fcffC-. **
Passenger .. AVS p.m.

IRO.At the close' of the Sunday School 
Sunday, Dec. 24th,

“Live Wires,” Mr. Denyes’ Sunday games during Jan., Feb., Mar., April. 
School class gathered at the front of The shoot for the rifle Will be the best

three of the monthly shoots. Also 
with a hymn book in appreciation of |Were arranged for a match with the 
his services as teacher for so many Ladles’ Club, eight per side some time 
years. The following address was jn January. The club is In an excel- 
read by James Reid and the présenta- ient condition, 
tion was mafip by Frank Spencer, af
ter which Mr. Denyes made a suitable

'.MUM*
Sit* ». ml

theservice on Hall

ROBBBT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency, Estate* man

aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial Broker, Real Betel 1 Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: lire. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Oise» 
all the beat companies represented. 
Office a. Bridge St- Belleville. Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Offiea *

OFFICERS INSTALLED Lv.
L2S p.m.

Arrive
........... IMS a-m.

All p.m.
Malden City Lodge No. 13 P.A.P.B.and the method.

AND BA DO*Bl
I.PlM.—C. A. Ruttan
W.M.—J. W. Dougherty
D.M.—Gilbert Brown
Chaplain—C, A. Campbell
Rec. Sec.—C. O. Brickman
Fin bee.—C. R. Cole
Treas.—R. H. Ketcheson
D. of C.—Wm. Kelly
O.T.—L. G-erow
ÎI.T.—Wm. Badgley
Committemen, W. Souls, Geo. Rob-

Lm. BellevilleOFANNIVERSARY 
WEDDING CELEBRATED.

Mjjted ........... 12.np.rn.
Miked ..........Cimôx^Seulb ■ Mi

SOLDIERS WERE FINED. Ar. Belleville Lvaea, ^tBjaNone of thee» trains run on

r. Made* 
2.2» p.m. 
i ll gatr: W. H. HUDSON

Presenting Liverpool, London * 
Globe Insurance Co- North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., gun 
Fire Insurance Co- Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual, Farm gad City 
property Insured In flrst-elass reli
able companies and At lowest cur
rent rate*. Office No. . IS Campbell 
St. Belleville.

One Will Serve Term For Kicking 
Police Constable Last Night.

Reunion at Buffalo on 
New Year’s Day.

Zion, Dec. 24, 1916.
Dear Mr. Denyes,—

We, the boys of your Sunday School 
A pleasant event took place at But- class wish to express to yoti our gra- 

falo on New Year’s Day when John tttude for your unfailing patience and
You nave always

NGBT^N RAILWAYCANADIAN
FROM BIRTH TO BURIAL In police court this morning Pte.

John Carney and Pte. Chas. Garvey 
of the 235th pleaded guilty to charg
es of being drunk and disorderly last Un, John Cornell, Jas. Beckett, S 
night, the former to causing injury Poo’*
by kicking P.C .Jarvis in the tore- Caretaker, Geo. P. Ruttan
head and the latter to resisting arrest Trustees, C. O. Brickman, Geo. P.
and obstruction. , Ruttan. G R. Cole

P.C. Jarvis heard vile language Asaon.bl, Hall Trustee, G. P. Rvt- 
from the men on two occasions and tan. _
on the second ordered Carney to 
cease, 'which he refqsed to db. To 
save his companion, Garvev put his 
arm behind Jarvis’ arm and thus up
set him, and while Jarvis was looking 
after Carney the latter kicked him in 
the face. The pair were taken to the collection was made for charitable

purposes and the guests numbering 
about nine famiUes contributed the 
sum of thirty dollars, of which 
amount five dollars was given to the 
Russian Jewish. Patriotic Fund and 
the balance was given over to Mr. 
Sneyd for the Rpd Cross Fund.

r'5£s:t,w$Sirtifss:.
7.2» ga. / • ...iterate rm. Be Bereft. Mayxeetb. and In.

ivu am- a 2» 
L1,

Trains arrive from Toronto and Inter
mediate* pointa: 2,2» p.m.. 1A4» a.

From Acton. Trenton and Interned"

The Hamilton People Care For Their 
Soldiers’ Dependents in a Com

prehensive Way.

and Mrs. Hoppes, parents of J. H. kindness to us.
Hoppes, manager of the C.P.R. tele- endeavored to instruct us in the 
graphs at Kingston, celebrated the pathway of righteousness and el- 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, though, we have at times caused you 
The affair took place at the residence worry and anxiety, yet we trust that 
of the happy couple, 428 Normal Ave. your teaching has been firmly in- 
Buffalo, was attended by members planted and that the results will re- 
of the family *ho gathered to shower I ward you for your faithfulness.. 
presents and best wishes on Mr. and ■ We ask you to kindly accept this 
Mrs. Hoppes and extend to them Sift as an expression of our
hopes for many more years of happy and^gratitude and^we pray that
were deceived from relatives wjdad- y°nr <ut«re.

miring friends, some doming in gold We wleb you a very Merry Xmas 
baskets and" with Christinas tree et- and a Happy and prosperous New

Year.

• -dv"; -j

wm.
Farm Insurance

SIOOjOO
P» $100.00

The Hamilton Branch ot the Pat
riotic- Fund finds room for its ener- VneMerAFrame Buildings 

75c to $1.00 per
Brick Bondings 

50c to 75c
Reduction of 10c far Uehtmog Roi» 
or Lctalroof why neyhlgher rvtes 
when yon can get cheaper rates end 
and CotoDBmr miaraatbed. —
Bring in roar poUocs Sad t me 
note my rates before 
onrnsurance. i

glee everywhere.
In Hamilton the Canadian Pat

riotic Fund has 26 guardian accounts 
for children in Homes, for women 
who are not able to handle their own 
money. To these accounts are de-

V

'ïiLOCAL JEWISH WAR RELIEF 
CONTRIBUTIONS.

late
:1

late :::

From BrockvUle. Smiths Fails and Ot
tawa: Alt p-ra. *2.4» a-m. -

Dally except Sunday unleee otherwise 
marked.

jou iti.eeAt the recent circumcision party 
of Mr. Nathan Dime’s young son, a

posited the proceeds of eues of prop
erties made on behalf of soldteds.
The number of these accounts la inr
creasing monthly, many of the de- fectg. The members of .-the family 
pendento having recently naked that presented their parents with a purse 
the Fund be to some extent their

Chancey Ashley
229 Front Street Belleville

palate

lock-up.
They answered guilty to all charges 

this morning. Carney got $15 and 
costs for drunkenness forthwith or 
21 days and it he pays $10 compensa
tion, to P^v Jarvis and $1 for a doc
tor bill, he will be let down to one 

Tweed, Jan. 3.—His many friends year’s Imprisonment.
Garvey was fined $10 and costs or 

14 days and bonds for 6 months good 
conduct.

Signed on behalf of the Class, 
James Reid 
Frank Spencer.

of gold while Mr, Hoppes gave his 
wife a beautiful diamond ring.

Mr. John Hoppes was for a number 
of years a resident of Deseronto and 
afterward was superintendent of the 
Empire Portland Cement Company at 
Warner, N.Y. Recently he has made and old acquaintances were right

hearty glad to shake the hand of a 
former esteemed townsman, Herbert 
Morrison, Detroit, who spent Christ
mas with his sister, Mrs. Robert 

! Johnston.
Herb, was engaged in the big

•Daily. . IDosaroata only.Established 1224
bankers.

The.Hamilton Fund owns a ceme
tery plot in which has been buried, 
since the formation of the branch, 78 
children, wives and oene* dependents 
of the men of tbe C.B.F. ',

The fund had at the present time 
an employment department where are 
listed those desirous of obtaining sit
uations, and each day some of these 
are brought into contact with people 
desiring their service»

The social service weix extends far 
afield, everything being done that is 
possble to protect the women, to re
store to their home such as have gone 
astray, and to strengthen the moral 
fibre of the weak. A few illustration» 
will show how thoroughly the of
ficials ot the fund do this work:

An enlisted man had been earning 
$16 a week. His wife, apparently had 
been always a had manager. There 
were five children and with the man’s

B. W. ADAMS
Debentures AInK2,l&tataolo,pel

Marrlaee-------------
HAS A BETTER JOB.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
.......... ' ' •' • .?>(••

CmCAGO-MONTPyAL THROUGH

HI
-w Office: 17 Campbell Street.

REV. D. DICKSON WOUNDED.
Rev. Douglas Dickson of Coe Hill, 

a well-known young minister of the 
Bay of Quinte Methodist Conference, 
has been wounded in action.

He enlisted with the 80 th battali
on here, as a private in,November, 
1915 and had been promoted to' 
geant-major. He is known to Capt. 
Sandtord of the 264th.

his. home at Buffalo.
GEO. W. ANDERSON 

General Agent
m ■ m

Major R. D. Ponton is on staff du
ty at Lindsay, Peterboro and Cobourg 
this week.

RECRUITING RESTRICTED.

After the 15 th day of February, all
units in the Dominion of Canada will Dodge Motor Car Company’s works
tia compelled to.recruit in their own of that city and drew $4 or Better ATI __ APPLIED IN 
Districts, and none will be given per- per day. but he quit, telling his boss 6 SECONDS
mission to recruit outside. At present he had a better Job at $1.10 per day. - Sore, blistering, feet
the 753rd battalion are given the Now Herb, is in khaki, and looks y A»||f r o m corn-pinched Pte. John Rutherford McLean, son
whole of Canada In which to secure every inch a brave soldier. ^ >11» toe8 can be cured by of the late Rev. M. W. McLean, for
recruits, hut after the 16th they will He is one of the hundreds. - and yX__5 — 1—Putnam's Extractor forty ye rs pastor ot St. Andrew’s 
be restricted to the third military thousands of brave Britiaheiu abroad i m 24 hours. “Put- church in this city, is visiting former
district. This will apply to all who are answering thv call of the'nam’a” soothes away that drawing friends here. He has returned from 
special units, and district orders pub- Motherland and are flocking to the pain, eases instantly, makes the feet overseas suffering from severe shell 
lished today make this position clear standard to fight for the liberties of feel good at ones. Get a 26c. bottle shock. He enlisted at Regina early 
to all commanding officers.

ifcSsLSss W8UH LIFE•i
À

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE

1aer-
Oflct over Dominion Bank. .

=S=
.6,42 p.m.

is 1
Ï3&VSSS& âIA44 p.SL

.. il» pm.
......... 6.22 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa ...........

Arrive To route ..

Ç®ws
MtovUle 2.14

* Btrieve
Leave
etn| men the wide world over. in the war In the machine gun sectionof ’’Putnam!»” to-day.

!

m/ *

S
fo us—We 
ve Poultry 
Irices than

and etc.,
WV-’C-

y Go.
Bellevile

SALE

tomoMles Repaired
bolstering,
dies for Ford Cars

agon Co.

E. J. Pedd
Pianos, etc., at 
Wholesale Prices
PUYEB ROLLS, 88 NOTE AT 

2 FOR 45C
PHONOLA AND TWELVE SELEC

TIONS $20.00
TO INCH DOUBLE DISC RECORDS 

60C
PIANO TUNER AND PLAYER 

EXPERT
The New Plano Store 

Opposite Market Place 

ISO Front St.

Phone 182

C. R. HAM
iSXplIPBKLL STREET 

Agent for the Merchants 
Casualty Co.

Sick and Accident lueurance 
Also

Fire and Life and Plate Glass. 
Agents Wanted______

General

THOMAS STEWART 
Bridge BL, Belleville 

Representing the oldest end most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glee» Insureeoe.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
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Selling of Mid-Winter Merchandise
. 10th, to Saturday, Jan. 20th

(1
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lowest possible amount for stock-taking, we will for Ten Days Only offer wonderful shopping attrac
tions in every department of our store.

f
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Ladies’ and Children’s GarmentsWonderful Bargains in
^ Fur Fabric Coats $13.50 

to $17.50

Velvet and Fur Trimmed Suits
$37.50 to $47.50 for only $25

I Girls’ Coats $3.50 to $5.00
>This means your choice of all our Girls Cloth Coats, sizes 3 to / 

14 years, in all this season s new styles and cloths, regular prices from 
$5.00 to $9.50 each. Sale prices $3.50 to $5.00.

Sale Prices on Ladies’ & Misses’ Dresses
For this-sale we have selected 50 Ladies’ and Misses loesses in 

Serges. Silk Poplins, Silk Messalines, Velvets and Corduroys that we 
have marked to clear at reductions from 25 to 50 per cent.

Waists at Half-Price for January Sale
We have gone through our Waists stock and have selected all the odd 

lines and broken sizes, in Silks, Crepes, Voiles, Lace, etc., and for quick sale 
we clear these at HALF-PRICE.

1.

in’s most expensive Ladies’ 
Suits in beautiful Colored and Black Velvets, also 
Exclusive Fur Trimmed Cloth Suits, about 15 
suits in all, from $37.50 to $47.50 each.

Sale price only................. ..............................

These are this sei'•m We have 10 only of these Coats, all made of 
Salts Baby Lamb Fur Fabric, this season’s smartest 
styles, sizes 36 to 44, regular prices $19.50 to 

$24.50, sale prices 13.50 to $17.50. /
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Ladies’ Best Cloth Coatsmm
$25 Suits for only $154-

;
We have less than 50 Ladies’ Black and 

jU Çolored Cloth Goats, all this season’s best models, 

in Cheviots, Chinchillas, Tweeds, Whitney Cloths, 
■■ Zebelines, Wool Kerseys, Broadcloths and Serges, 

sizes 3 5 to 47 bust measures, our regular $15:00 to 

$24.50. Sale price $10 to $16.50 each.

KfSH At this price we will clear about 30 Ladies 
and Misses’ Suits, all this season’s styles, in Black grew.

' unswei 
Christ!

TEfrl
and Colored Serges, Whip Cords, Broadcloths,
Gaberdines. Tweeds, etc., regular prices ~-*^***xts,
up to $27.50, sale price, your choice....... ^ * v

m \\i - V. Gann 
of Eng 
way to

M )

Table Linens at Old Prices
For this Ten Days’ Sale we will place in 

stock Twenty pieces .of John Brown & Son’s 
celebrated Shamrock Brand Irish Table Linens, 
all Double Damasks, bought by us on August" 
6th, 1914. These Linens have been for two 
years in our reserve stock and they go on sale 

Old Prices. If you require Table Linens

i
w. the hoif ■ Dress Goods and Velvets at 65c

For this Ten Days’ Sale we have selected a big lot of Brocade Vel- 
veteens, Velvet Corduroys, Wool Serges, All Wool Broadcloths and Wool 
Tweeds, regular 75c, 90c and $1.00 lines to clear, Sale Price

per yard only ,.....................»................................  ...........................VUV

Black Sateen Ünderskirté 89c
We have 20 dozen Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts in Reguli 

tra Large Waist Bands, all made with full flounce and sold regular
ly at $1.00 and $1.25 each, our January Sale Price, each.........

i

out of

■jit

Special Underwear Values
■ Xm l laying

For this sale we show Ladies’ and Children s Vests, Drawers and Com
binations in Quantities, Qualities and Prices that will mean Money Saved for 
Careful Buyers. Buy your Underwear Now.

for
lost 1 
orden■ at our

come and see these, as we doubt if you can 
buy Pure Irish Linen Table Damasks elsewhere 
in Canada at our Sale Prices.
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i Flannelette Night Gowns lar and Ex-

89cFor our January Sale we offer some- special values in Ladies White 
Flanqelette Night Gowns in Regular and Extra Large Sizes for stout Women, 
Sale Prices 90c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Crumm’s English Prints only 15c

More than a year ago we bought andqdaced in Reserve our Prints for 
the Summer Season of 1917. and loir this Special January Sale we offer over 
2000 yards of Crumm’s Celebrated English Prints at less than these Prints can 
6e bought from any Whole sale House in Canada. Saj^ Price pe 

yard only

i ■

STAPLE PRICES FORxJANUARY SALE
1500 yards White Flannelette, Sale Price only, per yard*.............. .
18 inch Washed Huck Towelling, Sale Price, per yard..........................
44 inch Circular Pillow Cotton, Sale-Price only, per yard.....................
25c Little Darling White Cambric, Sale Price only, per yard....... .
50 Patterns Empire Twill Wrapperettes, Sale Price only, per yard..
1000 yards Grey Cotton 40 inches wide. Sale Price only, per yard..
500 yards Best Canadian Ticking 32 ins. wide, Sale Price only, per yard .25c.
White Quilts, sizes 66 x 86, Special for January Sale, only.................. .......5149.
Hemmed English Cotton Sheets, 72 x 90 in. Sale Price only—..................J1.ÜÜ.
2000 yards 32 inch Stripe Flannelettes, Sale Price cnly, per yard.
20 dozen Cotton Pillow Cases. 42 and 44 inch. Sale Pnce only, each
40 inch Victoria Lawn, January Sale Price only, per yard............ .
27 inch Embroidery Flouncing in 6 patterns. Sale Price only, per yard—: J5c. 
15 dozen colored Bath Towels to clear at*each....................................... 15c and 19c.

Penman’s Hosiery
For this sale we show Special Values in Penman s Cashmere Hosiery in 

plain and ribbed Ladies’ Hose, at 50c, 65c and 75c, and in the Little King 
ribbed Cakhmere Hose for Children, from 35c to 50c, all sizes.

11c.
i 12 12c.' 19c.I

19c. ‘15c
Viyella Flannel Waists only $1.50

We have 3 dozen Viyella Flannel Waists, sizes 34. 36 and 38 only, in 
White, Tan and Cardinal and we clear these at less than the actual cost 
of the Viyella Flannel from which-they are made. Sale Price ~

each:....... .......... ......... ................ -......... ••••*..............

......... 15c.Ill
10c.m■

Less than Wholesale Prices
HJBWe do not hesitate to say that for this Ten Days Sale we are offering 
many lines of Staple Dry Goods at lower prices that these same Goods .can 
now be purchased wholesale in Canada. All our Staples for the Year 1917 
were purchased by us in 1914 and 1915.

15c.
15c.
19c. $1.50

ir :
f ■v-■Y-

40 inch Meltons, only 29c yard
We have about 300 yards of 40 inch Dress Meltons, all dark colors, 

cloth no longer to be had in the trade, regularly sold at 35c to 45c per yard. 

Sale price only 29c yarcL

35c Cotton Velours, only 15c yardas

B We have one case of about 40. pieces of 29 inch-American Cotton 

• Velours, a splendid Wash Fabric for Bath Robes, Dressing Jackets, Wrap
pers, etc., in many colors and fancy floral designs, a clotbt X|at sells regularly 

at 35c. Sale price only 15c, \
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ll»Sr » • * • + * m • Knitting Yam for Socks, only $1.00 per lb.
This is our regular Light upd Mixed Grey Canadian Yarn, of which we 

have sold hundreds of pounds at $1.20 per pound, 

for heavy socks, and for

$1.00 per pound.

Horrockses’ English Cottons
During this Ten Days’ Sale we will offer special values in Horrockses 

celebrated English Cottons, including Sheetings, Shirtings, White Cottons, 

Pillow Cottons, Flannelettes, etc. It will pay you to buy Cottons at this

:
:3ï Se4

■ BLANKETS AT SALE PRICES
We have 100 pairs of Cuddle Doon Cotton Blanket^ White and Grev, 

10 and U quarter sizes, every pair Perfect Blankets— ncrfeeconds. Sale, price 
only $1.10 and $1.25 per pair.

PURE WOOL BLANKETS ONLY $405 PAIR 
We have 12 pairs only of Grey Wool Blankets, absolutely Puffi Wool, 

sizes S8x7a Sale price $4.65 a pair. ^

splendid wearing yarna;
Ten Day Sale yfc will make a sale price onlyourmi

,ly
m sale.

Dress Goods RemnantsLinen Pülow Cases $1.25y
Ei'.* Ladies Coats, only $2.00mm Bed ComfortsChildren’s Underw’r 15c¥mm-1

-

IBKrll These are à lot of our best setting Wool Dress 

Goods, in Remnants from 2 to 6 yards, very suit
able for Waist Lengths and Children s - Dresses, 
to clear, about l-£ off regular prices.

These are Pure Irish Linen. Hand Embroider- 
ied Pillow Cases, sizes 42 inch, sold by us regularly 
at $2.00 a pair, to clear. 12 pair only. Sale Price

$2.00

There are about 15 Ladies Coats to clear at 
this price, not this season’s but Coats of past sea- 

and were once from $9.50 to $14.50, to clear 

Sàle Price ............ ..........................  ..................... $2.00

We have about 20 Bed Comforters in Turkey 

Red Chintz, Silkolines and Sateen Coverings, very 

special value at. Sale Price each,.. $ 1.50 to $3.00

These are Children's ribbed Cotton Fleeced.
Tui

Vests and Drawers, sizes 4 to 8 years, very cheap, 

Sale Price only, each....... ........................  ............15c
' pip gars 
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. Jdesired as much trouble as possible 
in the Balkans.

The Great War started in the Bal
kans, but wase directed soon to Rus
sia, and France. Only in October 
1914 Turkey joined with Austria so 
that Russia might not get in muni
tions and send out her

To the 'soldiers were sent one 
hundred and fifty parcels containing:

Saches, handkerchiefs, pad, pen
cil, envelopes, post éards, tobacco, 
cigarettes, gum, candy, chocolate, 
mints, playing cards, tooth brush and 
paste, canned Soup, coffee, cocoa, 
tea tablets, raisins bachelor buttons, 
boot laces, soap and towel, candles.^ 
3474 articles.

To Lady Drummond has been sen^ 
one hundred packages of paper,.800 
in all. To the Reading Camp Asso
ciation, 89 magazines and parcels to 
three prisoners of war, mating a to
tal of 5487 articles. ■ -

For the Ladies Aid of Roblln’s 
Mills Methodist church, was shipped: 
Pillows ...... ,'v I
Pillow cases . . .
Handkerchiefs 
Socks (pairs) . .
Towels . . .
Night Shirts____
Sheets .............
Small Dressings 

530 articles in all.

THE MARKET 
SMALLER TODAY

GREECE AND 
THE GREAT WAR

'M

■■ :

$1.98S Prices Easier in Poultry—EggsProf. Maurice Hutton Gave 
Scholarly Analysis Last 

Evening.

wheat.
Great Britain, Russia/France were 

fighting for humanity and could not 
be accused of treachery when Brit
ain landed men at Gallipoli. It 
brought Italy in because of her is
land but Greece stayed out. Finally 
Serbia had a right to protection, and | The quantities of poultry word1 small 
Greece refused to stand by her treaty, and ducks, geese and turkeys had 
The march up from Salonikl was a been well cleaned out. Chickens were 
mistake, so the Allies have been stay- still offered at lower prices. One

dollar to $1.50 were the ruling fig
ures for good biros. Ducks were

and Butter Preserved Their 
Old Time Prices.

A; great Snap tor the i
Belleville High School defeated the 
Belleville Y.M.C.A. by the score of 41 
to 7. The High School had by far 
the best all-round- team, and indeed'

' :Ladies. We have just 

bdught 168 pairs Ladies’ 

Grey Cloth Top Boots. 
Regular $400 aJd '$5.00

Goods, All sizes 2 1-2 to 7 which we will 
clear at

The market of today did not have
cSstma?6 or “New vSÏÏrket* tookilke real contenders for the win-

ners of this district which -in addition 
to the local Y.M.C.A. Includes Kings
ton Y.M.C.A. and K.C.I. Herity at 
center for the H.S. was perhaps the 
beët all-round player on the'tloor, but

(From Saturday’s Daily)
' \ Principal Maurice Hutton of Uni

versity College Toronto, was last 
evening the guest of the Canadian 
Club at the High School. Many men 
and a large number of ladies were 
present and listened to an extensive 
historic survey of the Greeks, down to 
I he present war and their relation to 
it. With a clean analysis he pointed 
out the characteristics of Constantine 
and the great statesman Venizelos 
For many a mind Principal Hutton 
lias thrown a light on the Greeks, 
their relationship to the Bulgarians, 
the cause of -the unsettlement of the 
Balkans. The classic Greek is just 
like the modern Greek; everything 
by starts and nothing long, some say, 
But this is not fair to modern Greece. 
For who is the man who has made 
the name of Greece synonymous with 

' twisting and turning? It is King Con- 
.stantine a German Dane, and the one 
man who has been fair and honor
able is Venizelos, belonging to Crete 
the home of Ancient Greeks, and a 
third Odysseus. He has shown all 
the harmlessness and meekness of the 
dove, all the guile of the serpent. As 

: early as 1913 he tried to gain for Bul- 
" garta a port and even in 1915 'he 
1 tried to conciliate Greece and Serbia 
towards Bulgaria. If there had been 
a little enlightened selfishness in this 
war, the Balkans would have been a 
firm unit and there would have been 
no second Balkan war.

Principal Hutton comphred Veni
zelos to the great Democrat, Lincoln, 
who pursued a middle course. Veni- 
::eloe pursued his path between the 
officers and the mob. Ancient Athens 
always cunning had not the courage 
and will. The Romans considered the 
old Athenians the wisest and meanest 
of mankind. We used to be told that 
Gieece had no gentlemen except 
Odysseus and Pericles. Pacificism set 

’ in in Athens and with it materialism 
' grew. But she never before ‘had an 
: unswerving wise, moderate, sober 

■ Christian of today—Venizelos.
Canning, Byron, Lnurch, Cochrane 

of England all went out of their 
way to help Greece for her classics

France befriended Greece for being 
the home of freethought and dmocra-

se of<v

V
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t

th
13ing at Salonikl for some time.

Constantine may be honestly fas
cinated by his wife or the Kaiser, worth a dollar.
Only we know he has always oppos- Eggs held a firm position with 60c 
ed the giving of Kavala to Bulgaria, for the fresh variety. At this figure 
Constantine’s more natural course there were nough for the market. A 
would be rather to irritate a French-, few sold at 68c1. Butter showed a 
man who has ideals, and an English- steadiness at 45c, a few got over that 
man, than brutal Germany who is al- price but they were the exceptions at

146 and 48c.

did not figure so prominently in scor
ing as did Wells who had 22 points to 
bis credit.

Duesberry as a forward player 
would be hard to equal, his good 
checking and ability to snoot from 
any angle marks him a dangerous 
man. Weir and Deeton fin defence 
are a veritable stonewall and (any-

„ . ..... „___ _ . thing that gets by these two is up in
t , . _ ,nH^ lk 1 the rafters. They both check clean The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The

until MIS. It is a Jew eh *4?- er' * " * fTfns t ok to $2 50 ftnd are a real «ttength to the H. S. condition of the liver regula'tes the
secuted Spanish Jews were given Potatoes retailed at $2.26 to $2.50 team condition of the blood. A disordered
refuge in that city by the Turkey, per bag an * Chute at center for the vanquished liver causes impurities in the blood

All of Venizelos trouble are due | $ . o acco ng o qua y. played a great game but had too and these show-themselves in blem-
to his character of moderation. He Meats are a little steadier, beet much in Herity t0 look after. Twig ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege-
has set up Constantine and an army eing e a $. o $ p^g_c " Woodley and Meagher as forwards table Pills in acting upon the liver act
which are his greatest foes. m quar ers, sp ng am - P |were not on equal terms with their upon the blood and,a clear, healthy

A hearty vote of thanks was ten- p und. ^heavier checks, and therefore could skin will follow intelligent use of
dered Dr. Hutton for his scholarly _ 'not locate the basket, although they [this standard medicine. Ladies, who
address which heartily approved BELLEVILLE .had several opportunities to score, will fully appreciate this prime qual-

AND HUNTINGDON TOWN- I herein they were also off color and ity of these pills, can use them with
SHIP AGAIN THANKED I failed to tally. Cooper and Hurley 1 the certainty that the effect will be

were perhaps the real 'source of | ■
In a copy of the Irish Times just strength to their team, the former i

received by Mr. J. Elliott and pub- looking after “Dabby” a hard fellow
iished in Dublin under date of Dec. t0 check, but Reg. kept strict tab on

119th, 1916, appears the Usual month- him. Hurley covers all kinds of
ly report of Dublin Castle Red Cross territory and is a real elusive check.

My Dear Mr. MacLaurin :— , Hospitdl and in which the following I
This is intended as a word of reference tp this, district is made, 

greeting and congratulation to the
Board of Directors on the success- Terrace, Ball’s Bridge, kindly noti- ( wm have deserving support, 
ful termination of the recent cam- fled that she had .received from the! Referee W. W. Allison and um- 
paign to place the Belleville Young ladies of thé' Belleville Cheese Board pire Vernon Clarke had little troq- 
Men’s Christian Association upon ai Red Cr ss and Patriotic Association ble 4n handling the game which was 
business basis. a shipment of boxes of medical com- clean and fast.

I need hardly repeat, that with forts for the use of this hospital, and b. H. S. —Herity, centre, Dues- 
this accomplishment, rests a new re- also a draft of $50 being a donation berry and Wells, forwards, Weir and 
sponsibility upon yourself as Presi- from the Township of Huntingdon in Deeton, defence, 
dent as well as upon each member1 Hastings County, OntarWT Canada. Y.M.C.A. —Chute, tenter, Wood- 
of the Directorship. It has been my I The committee desired that Sira. Bol- fey and. Meagher, forwards; " Coop- 
aim all through the campaign to de- j ton be thanked and that a fitting ac- 
velop a new and larger view of what knowledgment be sent in accordance
a man or'boy is really worth when1 with her request to Mr. D. L. Flem- writ BOR $2,000 A MONTH A- 
his higher nature is trained, and the |ing, Treasurer of^the Township of' 
true Christian life lived. It has al- Huntingdon and to the President of
ways been my experience when our the Belleville Cheese Board Red Cross Toronto, Jan. 6.__Toronto Society
friends get this vision that the money and Patriotic Association for their do- and gener4,t circles were shocked to- 
to support this work of character nations so thoughtfully forwarded.” day when a writ demanding two thou- 
building is forthcoming- * ‘ * * sand dollars ninthly alimony was is-
„ ^Of .course it 6ttes^||W#Wlne <«*>»• WORK OF THE WOMEN’S gued ,by MnJtiewthra Mulock, 'a- 
that the work of the Association it- PATRIOTIC AND BED CROSS gainst her husband, who was left 
self must measure up to these same SOCIETY eight million a few years ago from
ideals. This will be especially true _______ his grand aunt. Mrs. Mulock is the
at-this particular time. The people Mrg o'Flynn, convener of the com- daughter 'of Chief Justice' Falcon- 
of Belleville have a right to, and will mitteeg on supplies of the Relie- bridge and Cawthra Mulock the son
be expecting a new order of things v}1]e women’s Patriotic and Red of Chief Justice Mulock. , 
at the Y.M.C.A. We have made Crogg gocl6ty received a letter from 
promises that must be fulfilled. The her suu_ln„law Captain J. Vincent 
Board should adopt a broad business c adTi6ing her of the break up of 
like policy, this to be applied to every the 156th battalion and thanking tbs 
department of the work. A finan
cial goal is good, but a goal should 
be set for an enlarged membership, 
for' a strong committee service, for 
an "Extension Work” that will reach 
every man and boy in Belleville and 
vicinity, without regard to creed, or 
•nationality.

Surely such a program is worth 
while and is the- only one worth sup
port. I' believe yourself and direc
tors appreciate all this, and will not 
be slow to put into execution a poli
cy, which under capable executive 
secretaries, will usher in practically 
a new Association in your city, the in
fluence of which will be felt both 
now and all the years to come. Grate
ful for the opportunity of having had 
a small part in , making possible a 
larger sphere of usefulness for the 
Belleville Y.M.C.A. and with my best 
wishes,
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MR MACLAURIN CONGRATULA
TED.
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Pocket Diaries155TH A THING 
OF THE PAST

75 Stlsbee"'St. Lynn, Mass. 
Mr. P. C. MacLaurin,

President, Y.M.C.A.,
Belleville, Ont. Now is the time to get your New Diary fof 

1917. We have the most complete line of pock
et and otfice Diaries «shown in the City, from 
25c to $1.00 each.

I1

The gallery was filled with enthus
iastic supporters and spectators show- 

"Mrs. M. Bolton, of 6 Churchill jng that the games are popular .and
1

Writing to his sister, Mrs" Albert 
Vandusen, firm Bramshott, Dec. 9, 
Col. Adams says :

The 165th is a thing 'of the past. 
When we marched into Bramshott we 
made a good impression on the higher 
authorities, and later we were publicly 
told that we had one of the best bat
talions that ever marched into camp. 
Our men were so good and they were 
so well trained that they were nearly 
all sent over to France at once with
out any further training in England. 
Last week we sent 100 men to France 1 
and the next day our machine gun 
section was taken from us. This week 
we sent 340 men to France. I left 
Canada and all dear to me there with 
a smile, but when these ooys marched 
away there was no srqile— the tears 
would come in spite of all I could do. 
They are » fine lot of men and will 
bring credit to "the 156th. Two or 
three days ago we were given orders 
-that: the few men we had left would be 
tak'en over by the 154th. The officers 
and men were all very sore because 
the Divisional and Brigade staff both 
publicly stated that the 155th was far 
superior to the 154th. Our Brigadier 
was particularly sore. He is very anx
ious to keep as many of qui- officers 
.as he can. He offered to make me 
second in command with the distinct 
understanding that I would have the 
command inside of 10 days. One of 
fleers talked the matter over among 
ourselves and decided that we would 
all hang together, so that we are all 
out of a job now. The Brigadier 
begged me to stay but I refused 
leap the rest of my, officers were taken 
care of. I do not knew what will 
happen to us. We may all be sent 
back to Canada before very long. 
Last night I received an urgent mess 
age from divisional headquarters to 
hold myself in readiness tp proceed to 
France at once, so the next letter. I 
write may be from the firing line. Ma
jor Cook and Major Noble are to go 
with me. I am allowed to take two 
majors with me, but the trouble was 
to .pick them out. They all wanted to 
go With me and each begged me to 
take him. Arnold is now taking a 
course at the school at the base in 
France. He will be there until Dec. 
'27. I may see him before that. This 
is a bad climate tor Beatrice» It is so 
damp, foggy and wet all the time.

y
Why not start 1917 right by keep
ing a Diary.

I
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CHAS. N. SULMAN
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er and Hurley, defence.
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GAINST CAWTHRA MULOCK

Our January Clearance Sale 
-Continues With Enticing 

Bargains All Over the Store

/

1:•

y4
v

out of the old relics Which had, been 
laying dormant under Turkish rule 
for centuries. Latterly when Greece 
lost Thessaly to the Tùrks, Europe 
ordered the latter off.

In 1897 Constantine came to the 
front as the crown prince and com
mander of the Greek army. The peo
ple detested the King and crown 
prince i extreme disgust because 
Turkey had been blockading the 
Greek coast. In 1908 King George 
was practically shelved and many 
Athenian officers ran affairs. Venize
los at this time was premier of Crete 
The young officers asked Venizelos to 
come to Athens. He used the method 
of conciliation, and restored the King 
and the army. He was made premier 
of Athens. In 1912 came-the Balkan 

between Serbia-, Greece and Sul-

Brocade Vet- 
iths and Wool 
’rice 65c Here are some of the prices that are moving the 

Gooos so fast:—
35 New Diess Skirts in Navy and Black Serge, regular

$5.50 to $7.50, sale price....................................... $4.S5
Ladies’ Dresses, reg. 10.50 to 15.00, sale price........... $8.95
Children’s Dresses, regular 6.00, sale price............... ...$3.98
Children’s Dresses regular 3.00 and 3.50, sale price...$2.19 
Stylish New Blouses 25 per cent off regular prices.
Ladies’ Coats 25 per cent off regular prices.
Children’s Coats regular up to 10.00, sale price......$495
Black Sateen Underskirts regular 1.00 sale price ... 79c 
Black and Colored Underskirts.reg. 1.00. sale price...$1.19 
White Flannelette Gowns, special values at 89c and $1.19 
500 yards Dress Goods rég. up tb 1.00, sale price 
100 yards Black Duchesse Satin reg. 1.50 and 165, sale

price .................................................................................$1.39
15 dozen Huck Towels 20 x 36, sale price each-........21c
70 inch Pure Linen Damask reg. 1.25, sale price....... ...98c
Linen Table Cloth 72 m x 72 in. 2.49 ea. 72 in.x 102in. 3.19 
5C0-yards Linen Toweling regular 18c. sale price yd. 14c 

, 36 in. White Cotton regular 15c, sale price...............12 l-2c -
36 in. Grey Cotton special vatue at..............„....9c and He I
20 dozen Pure Linen Napkins reg. 3.00 to 3.75 sale price

each.......... ........................ ..................................... ;........;;.21c
Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, Flannelettes, Sateens, 

Percales at Bargain prices.
RUGS, any Rug in our Carpet Department 20 per cent 

otf regular prices.'

i
m

89c KEENE TO HAVE A NEW SCHOOL.

liar and Ex- Keene, Jan. 8.—At a special meet
ing of the ratepayers held here it 
was Unanimously agreed to proceed 
at once to build a new public school, 
the cost hot to exceed $6,000'. Mr. 
James McNeil has given a gift of 
$2,000 as an Inducement to proceed 
with the buildibg. The school will 
probably be called the James McNeil 
School.

■

89c ladies for the 820 pairs of socks th vy 
gave to the battalion and espee' i.iy 
mentioned .lose furnished him as 
Quartermaster of the Batts) ioa and 
said they were of special value. A'Hen 
th.vjrst tirai, was sent to Fraf.ee no 
new socks could be obtained Lit the 

and he was enabled to furnish

lar-

■
nn-

»

15c -,

our Prints for 
we offer over 

hese Prints can . 1
49cmen

them with socks from those supplied 
The i-elleville ladles have iwie a 

noble work and it will be pleasing to 
our citizens to learn that by their 
thoughtfulness our men were pro
vided for in such a time of emerge- .v 
when going into the trenches fhr the

----------- <|Hi
AND HE’S A PRINTER TOO

♦15cper
war
garia against the Turks. The prize 
was Macedonia. No division was made 

; Macedonia comprised a mixture of 
villages of Wallachians, Greeks,
Turks aqd Serbs. The hinter-land of 
Macedonia belongs really to the Bul
gare and Greece has only the coast 
line. The Serbs populated a small 
part and are like to the Irish, cour
ageous, sentimental, aristocratic. The 

’ little Montenegrins are like the Welsh 
^The war came on before any ar

rangements with the Bulgarians. The 
Greeks got intb Salonikl two hours 
before the Bulgare and kept it- The 
Serbians managed to march their
men into Monastir before the Bui- ALL HIS SONS AT THE FRONT 

^ gars. The third .place that the Bul- 
garians looked for was Adrianople.
A conference came on in Lon- 

■ don to make peace between the Turks 
and the Balkan allies. They would 
not mediate between the Balkan al- duty In the.piesent war. All his sons 

• llei. but hoped) to set the Balkans In are in active service at -the front. In 
a turmoil. The Serbians were eerved addition, a nephew, Charles Stevens, 

. notice to get .out of Durazzo.- Serbia has won the D.C.M. - .>?.
had lost the only place to get an open Mr. Adams was most complimen- 
market through a port. She was ah- tary in speaking of the merits of the 

s, solutely in the hands of Austria. Bui- Ontario. He maintains that It is by 
garia had technically the best case far the best news medium ijj the dis- 

; in spite of Greece’s declaration' that trict, and emphatically the paper 
she could not now give up Monastir. worth while. - ■. <
Russia offered to arbitrate. But by a

June, 1913, Geu ■- . -, _ ,
CUTTER WAS UPSET IN RUN

AWAY

At a carnival in" Colbome skating 
rink on Tuesday evening. J. H. Gale, 
of the Colbome Enterprise, was a- 
warded first prize for the “best” fàn- 
cy dressed genit. It comes quite na
tural for J. Hartley to be a stylisher.
We poor printers should feel quite 
elated over the fact that one of our State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
number has won a prize for lookihg 
so cute.—Çoboürg Sentinel-Star.

TEAM RAN AtfAY

$1.50
nd 38 only, in I 
the actual cost

first lime.

B. H. S. TOO MANY FOR THE 
Y. M. C. A.

In the first game of basket ball in 
the Belleville district of <the O.B.À.

: $1.50
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the .firm of F. 
j. C$eney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum Of^ ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and .every case of Ca
tarrh that ealftot’ be cured by the use 

HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

EARLE & COOKDo you ever have 
lhe“blu€S”?

I remain, td ■•I*;'"'
Sincerely yours,

C. Boardman Brown. - $8William Orr’S team of horses ran 
away this momihg from in fjront of 
the 235th barracks and got separ
ated from the sleigh and one from 
another. One was captured near the of 
opera house and another eastward of 
Church street. Mr. Orr had his leg 
hurt a little by some barrels" falling 
on him when he was rarown from thë 
sleigh

-• -

1dark coloi-s, a 

45c per yard.

»
...... '" . ' ^....... -' ’ ' ■-

3%

BRITISH GAIN FOE THIRD LINE
IH EXTENSIVE TRENCH RAID

That discourage 
comes from a oi 
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting prooeriy—then 
the “blues” wul di 
will soon be cheer

feeling often 
rdered stom-Mr. Fred Adams, of I/Amahk* was 

a caller at The Ontario office this 
morning. Mr. Adams’ family have 
been performing their full patriotic

mFRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before men-and subscrib

ed in my presence, this 6th day Df 
December, A.D., 1886.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Youper lb. ■if you take
LONDON, Jan. "6.—In a great trench raid in the region south 

of Arras yesterday_the British forces in France penetrated the 
Gerihari lines on a wide front as far as their third line.' d

The operation was carried out under a heavy bombardment 
and whyn the British raiding parties swarmed over the parapets 
they were able to bomb many dugouts and to do much damage 
to the German defences before retiring.

Another British Success was the capture of two German 
posts near Beaumont-Hamal, north of the Ancre. Fifty-six pris- 
oners j$rere taken in this success, and the Germans were re
pulsed in an attempt after a heaty bombardment to regain these 
posts. -, ■ :4

Nineteen German prisoners were taken in a successful raid 
south of Armentieres this afternoon.

The number of prisoners taken by the British in minor en
gagements, raids and patrol actions since Christmas, totals 315, 
of whom 75 were taken Saturday and Sunday.

Owing to an improvement in the weather, British 
planes went out again on bombing expeditions behind the Ger
man front, and they did much useful spotting for thé artillery.

" <, i(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
n»>)y and acts through the blood on 
the Mucous .Surfaces of the. System. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
- Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

BEEQUNS
triilS

LADY KNOCKED DOWN.x

An aged lady w$s knocked down 
by an automobile on Mill Street at 
1,30 p.m.' on Sunday.

----- —
From August f 916 "to Dec. 30 the

rn, of which we J
• . . zvnfli wearing yarn . ,J

a sale price only

■ g

.S

Julien Chapter have shipped over- 
seas, twentyrone; cases anh twenty: 
five mall parcels containing the fol
lowing articles:

Hospital supplies—Sheets 46 ; pil- 
wets, 336; nightshirts;

St.the people’s remedy for life's 
commcm «bnents. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful

s.of’tresæhwryia 
k of Bulgaria,

piece
Savo ALBERT COLLEGEWithout orders 
made an ineffective midnight attack 

Serbia. At that same time the at
tack on Monastir failed, then Ruman
ia rushed in on the north and the 
Turks moved to the west. The Bui-
gars called their General Savoff home C. J. Symon’s store, the cutter

“Set rna^TWaalonil frfoRC TWllflS
to Greece and Adrianople to Turkey, v/ent on its way up Front until caught. .

proposed that the Greeks after a shrt distance with he driver, I AAV KPHlhlPP
sill hanging to the reins and partially *vWH 1M lyUlUl
under the cutter. Fortunately nobody

|iants
A wild runaway occurred about 11 

o’clock this morning waen a horse 
ran down Bridge street hill and turn
ed north of Front street. In front of

over-1

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Reopens after Christmas 
vacation Jan. 3

Full courses in Collegiate, Music- 
Pianoforte, Organ, Voice Culture 
and Violin. Expression. Art and 
Commercial, under competent 
teachers. . , . i

Write NOW for calendar and 
full particulars.

E. N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., Principal

on lows, 23';
86; bandagks, 1517; triangular, 44; 
many tailed, 13; Dressings, (large) 
192; eye dressings, 114; handker
chiefs, 2; dusters, 23; old linen. In 
all 1324 articles. '

The shipments were sent to 
Queen’p University Hospital’ (No.7, 
Canadian General)^: French Red 
Cross and Canadian War Contingent 
Associations.

piling Woo! Dress 
[6 yards, very suit- j 
Children’s - Dresses, drugs. Whenever you 

despondent a few doses
feel Iwill

iS.

sy It was
give up to Bulgaria, Kavala, a

But the German -Emperor

aero-eea-
port.
wanted things left as they were. He. was hurt. 1 '
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Pan™riïy with 'such' .'spc^cr

such a message there was the compliment of American republic must not impose upon that
strict and deeply Interested attention. But, ' feeling and imagine that tiiere is np limit to
strangely enough, there were but the faintest patience. After the exhibition, which the Uni- an7mosyt reSeTexpressions of the enthu- ted States made of its ügJMty to enforce Usl 
siasm that each listener must have felt. Pad it' will upon the factions in Mexk», It is^ very _ un 
not been for the presence of a dozen or so of the likely that the people of Canada would submit | 
more demonstrative masculines we fear that Dr. ! passively to any threats 1Ilip 6 republic In A 
Scott would have mirted aUn^t entirely the ap; „ o.w,o. «
piause, the outward and distinguishable evi TTnltori State» as seems to be cess manager le an old cheese maker,
depce of interest, so essential in causing a tente Allies and the UnitedThe price of milk m Belleville has 
jneaker to rise to his best. desired by a considerable nu p ** been increased from eight to ten cents

We have noticed on several other occasions in the adjoining republic, the latter should re- per qU£trt and the milkmen say it is
where ladles greatly predominated la Be.lov.lle --££* we"o“a.^"e SZ.'SZSSZZSZZ

eomememorieao, having la rot«H| „
maintained the integrity of Canadian soil and BellevlUe board for*more than twen- 
the freedom of the Canadian people from inva- ty„five cent8 a pound. This is high be- 
ders y'ond the wildest dreams of what.

President Wilson proposes in connection dairymen thought possible at the t>e-
ultimate ginning of the war. Yet bear in mint

our
have gained considerably more ground against 
the German defense, have taken three times 
the number of prisoners, àhd have undoubted
ly caused the Germans a much greater loss 
in killed and wounded than the French suffer
ed during the several months preceding July

\mÆ WEEKLY ONTARIO, Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions #

■

I THfl DAILY ONTASUO to published every afternoon 
(Sundays and heUdaya excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. BellevlUe, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB POINTING—The Ontario Jeb Printing Department 
te especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 

. stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

ag-T.v ONTARIO and Bay of Qnlnte Chronicle 
Wished every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.

THE MILK QUESTION6

1.I N INTERESTING contribution 
to the discussion of the price 
of milk comes from The Week-

The Allies have demonstrated their su
periority on the western front in two impor
tant arms—aviation and artillery. The gains 
of the Allies on the Somme and before Verdun 

be ascribed almost in their entirety to 
the superiority of their artillery preparation.
The best German critics do not place the al
lied loss at more than 600,000 men, and the 
German loss was but little less. The spring audiences this same lack of audible apprecia

tion. The speaker’s words, as John B. Gough 
used to remark, “fell like brickbats on a bed of

1 THE

I la pn 
year, can

I con.W. H.
Manager.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917. will bring a renewal of the western offensive, 
and every manufacturing resource which the 

* Allies possess will be And is rapidly being clay.” 
turned to the production of shell. Great Brit- When it comes to intellectual appreciation,

that has been assigned to them will he taken impression. ^ j » were t==.ted to th, u*
over largely by the British, whose length of Therefore, let’s have more applause, ladies, gium. The United States subs J onfrir * tude as milk, 
front has been gradually extending for the it will help the orator of the evening, and will party to that treaty, but was unwilling to en ree "These figures look unreasonable

not in any way retard the arrival of equal suf- the guarantee, when Germany willfully and de- but they can easily be verified by any 
_ , . _ , _ .___ __ ' . * fiantlv Invaded Belgium. The United States was dairyman.The lessons of the Somme have been fragb. ________ ______ . interferenre a nartv to Germany's act! “Here is another thing, however,

many and extremely valuable. The British "*1 *1 m > y . , . _ rt that is still more unreasonable, it
Anny, which, on Jnly 1, was raw. tneipepl-lMUKITIONS’ WORKERS—MORE SPEED IS In tearing up the treaty as a scrap o( pkper, It
enced, and unused to gnnflre, la now a veteran HEEDED. ' howe™r- a8ks Bntente Alllea *° enter
army which knows how to fight and knows 
what fighting means. The British artillery 
has also acquired knowledge, and the co-or
dination between infantry and artillery which 
has characterized the French operations will, 
to a large extent, characterize the British 
work. The net result is that the Germans 
have nothing to look to on the western front 
except an enormous casualty list acquired 
through an unsuccessful defense.

E

SPARRING FOR TIME.
- Is Germany sparring for time? 16 her situ

ation really as bad as has been represented by 
some correspondents or is she merely seeking 
to close the war before she is completely ex
hausted? Does she hope by so doing to permit 
herself to recuperate for a war of revenge di
rected especially against Great Britain? Ger
many is evidently desperate. She has not only 
cajoled the President of the United States into 
acting as a catspaw but is trying compulsion up- last year 
on Switzerland, Sweden and Holland as well as 
other neutral countries to agree with the Uni- 

1 ted States in using pressure upon the Allies. 
g What does it mean? It means if Germany’s
|:> wishes are carried out that the enormous pri- 

: vations, which the British empire as well as
* Î the Allies have suffered And the sacrifices in hu- 

life and treasures, which they have paid 
will, be in vain, that we who are left will make 

H a treaty with Germany, which does not settle
I the war but simply postpones its settlement.
|i lujneans that we should be an empire of cow- 
jrV ards, that we would leave as a legacy to our 
L t little children a war more terrible and frightful 
|f l than that through which we have been passing.
I ■ There is only one peace, which can be hon-
r orably agreed upon by the British- Empire and 

the Allies and which Germany can understand.
It Is a peace dictated with a foot upon the crush
ed forin of the German nation and a sword at 
its throat. It cries for peace and mercy today, 
but it was a ravenous wolf when it had Belgium 
at its feet. It had no mercy in principle for the 
|!dith Cavells of the war. It had no mercy for 
the Captain Fryatts who kept the British mer
cantile flag flying upon the waters of the seven 
seas. We are asked to sympathize with the mas
ses of the German qieople^ but they only want

$

a quart.
"Similarly, the butter that we can

L.

i

costs more to move sixty pounds of
threemilk from any point one to

into a new treaty with a country which refused mnefl outside of Belleville, to the
Making munitions is no common task. ^ bound by its old treaties afid regarded sumer in Belleville, than it does to

Neither should it be governed by the common them ag mere scraps of paper. President Wil-, carry on bushel of wheat from Cai-
laws of labor. Nothing short of 100 per cent, ef-, . Bntente Mlies to enter these ne- gary' Alberta- t0 London’ England "
„o,ency.s produ=tCo„( “UatlonB Tlth the Un,ted State, a, a ,pon«,r. Z “’S. ““
sequently 100 per cent, efficiency is required of Thlg request virtually means that the United prove hat milk could be sold much
the worker. This 100 per cent, efficiency implies g^a^eg wbich is afraid to enforec a guarantee cheaper and yet yield a greater pro-
mor^ than physical obligation to do so much which R made in common with others in con- at than if converted into cheese or
work tor so much money. It means doing all .. ... R.l£ri)]Tn ka the En_ butter. That fact is perhaps not gen-
that one is canable of doine in the neriod of nection Wlth BelgiU“’ 8eeKS to Ca'3° e l t erally known but the Weekly Ontariothat one is capable or doing in tne penoq oi tente Alllea into signing a new treaty of interna- lt can ^ b6 rerified by any
time one it at work. It is not sufficient to be sat- tional peace- with whom? With Germany, dairyman, it is worth keeping in
isfied to do a little work and get a little pay for regards treaties as worthless and itself mind in the present controversy.
it. The space occupied and machinery used by M a er afraid to enforce them. The belli-1 But the last statement made, of the

It is improbable that the Christmas tree’s the slow or easy-going worker would better be t countries are aaked to cease war and ac- relfiv;cosf ,of
valuable fruit is really half so interesting as the given up to a speedy worker, so that the speedy cept terma at the hands of the treaty destroy- to" i'oX"stm mo^mpr«Mve
tree itself. i-worker might oo more and earn more. -The obli- ing aggressorB. it is unlikely that the Entente journal from which we have

The balsam fir, the species commonly sold gation upon the munitions worker is to turn powers walk into the parlor so craftily ! quoted declares that there is M
in mid-winter markets, is one of 260 members out the greatest possible amount of work within furnished by the German spider, even though moat crazy kind of extravagant wasto-
of that famous tree famUy known as the pines, the time allotted. The worker owes a duty tq Uncle Sftm asaures that everything is satisfac- f)ulnes84l!n “ur p/“ent t°„f *!*'

This whole evergreen tribe is of aristocratic the soldier that is beyond all money considéra- tQry ' 2ï5Ï.^T»Sr
lineage; its ancestors lived in the ancient for- tion. e . President Wilson in his spineless letter to and steamship companies were man-
ests which made the earth’s coal measures, and What would one think of a soldier who, af- ̂  belligerent countries inquires what are we aged in the same reckless manner,
its most distinguished modem representative is ter killing one of the enemy in battle, stopped flghting about He want8 to know what the ‘he Alberta wheat would be stiling in

' the gigantic sequoia, or California redwood. The [his efforts and offered as his explanation the terms of peace am There are fundamental
smrothv toda, wheB the. end tha,.a cfy te,* Pine '«hid. hrt made million, of dollar, .etc™, that h, had destroyed on, enemy-hl, tenM up0B whlch only, peace can be negotla-
Jnnnathv nav,r They had no sympathy for the tor lumber king, la a cousin of the tittle Christ- work was done, and he wanted to go home. _ ted and President Wilson should know well area dolUra a loaf* r

r rïeed^outrased p^p.e - = A FORTUNE AT ÏOUR FINOER TIPS. ^

¥ HubHo“lJÛaye“ th" schrôTs" of Germany ol lt, kin grow deep in southern STOmps Do you ever envy your mors tortunate tel- .'We shall never sheathe the sword, which ZvTi'tt Ï v.Z\t«
that the little children could rejoice over the or clhnb up m°u“taî“ hei£h*t' °r C^®P al 6 -men who have been to and univeiv We have not lightly drawn, until Belgium re- indefensible system. We quoteagain.
slauehter of innocent babes and children' by sand dunes, or hide beneath the aretto snows, bii .es,' who have travelled widely, whose a-. covers in full measure all and more than all I “The whole trouble lies in the 
siaugnter OI , . , J The use of the pine family for providing the quaintance with the wise and powerful g”/es4 .. . . h sacrificed until France is adè- V686”1 method of milk collection andbombs dropped by Zeppelin, which lew over ^ required for te«i- rtem an insight into world anal,, that you feel 2*^X7 ewrthuUos. Tsem . s-we »»
EllgThfs Is a war In which there can be no peace r^ v*’ rt! k d „ vm 2- tSZZSSSSZSZlZ

I imiess Deace comes with a decisive victory. child‘ In Isaiah LX" 13 You can overcome this hand,cap if you will tionalities of Europe are placed upon an un- 0ns cross and recross each other’s
nice todav because it suits “The glory ot Lebanon shall come unto thee but try! By diligert effort von can make your- foundation, and until the military routes and there will sometime» be

m Germany wants peace y the fir tree, the pine tree, and thé box together, self the eaual in w>«dom of practically any of domination of Prussia is whollv and finally seen about as many milkmen as thereGermany’s Proses to ̂ ve peace. If <*™my tQ beautify’ ^ ^lace 0, my sanctuary.” those whose opnovnmitieb yo i never have had. °f 18 Wh°Uy ^ are houses on the street. The whole
rtf h!id InO^Z^Uu, Qerm^would not T»8 Qre* ,”rned ^ r V*. retc6' * ^ Prom that day to this they never have heeu'^^,^”

| he asklnu for a „ea« confereuce. She and she vtt*e' “™monly knowu as the cedar, lu sac- Corby public library! changed excepting that the name, of Serbia is | 1 And here la the remedy the Belle-
aLriawonld toL dictate the terms of peace rlficial fireS because of its agreeable ordor It is the business of the library^ not only to added to that of Belgium, and possibly the name vuie paper suggests:
alone would then di P . In oriental art the pine tree appears as the keep on its shtives the books you should read to f ^ j mav be added later 0n Anril'10 “There 18 here an opportunity for
without the mediation of the President of rte eyerlastlag life. It Is for this reason make yourself fsmiltor with your chosen lel< D^rdedÏÏed rtLt ™
mfaïd1tu ISS £.HtZ W develop those cholte «,eel-'b„, to aid you lu Hading thoee boohs, 1916' entered
rirtor ln the Letter field of operations on the 1116,18 °* horticulture, dwarf pines a hundred Do you see a chance to better yourself by the war not to strangle Germany, not to wipe, a. yet a dream, but k is not by any 

nf the^en seas and on the continent years old and a ,ew inches hIgh' , v enlisting in some different industry? The her off the of Europe, not to destroy or means impractical, it at least fifty per
waters of the seven seas a ^ ' Lately in Canada, every variety of the chances are you can find In the library most of mutilate her national life certainlv not to in- cent- of the present unnecessary cost
of Africa. She wish^o ic e e family has been used as garden garnishments, the information about this particular field, lack terfere with (to use the Chancellor’s exnres- and uselce8 reduplicaUon of ®erTlce
retains a portion of France, Belgium, Serbia and ' taBhion vulgarize the ever- of which holds vou back! terfere with (to use the Chancellor’s exprès- could ^ extinguished it would be
other European territories. On the western line Ir, . . , . , . . . . . . . sion) the free exercise of her peaceful endeav- for of the simplest rudiments of% sheTsnow^Ung to concede territory captured, Whoever cherishes one of this family Many rareers have been planned and found- or8 but t0 event Germany (which for this organization the same as must be
on condition that Great Britain gl^es up for to 8ervlng bumanity' ^ + 64 QTer a 1Ibrary t»61®’ And don t forget ^ purpose means Prussia) from establishing a practiced ever, da, by the ordinary
on condition that Great p Although we treat our Christmas tree as an the library is supported by taxes, which means iti of mllitarv menace and dominance bU6lne8e man “ he would survive.
Belgium and France the territOTy taken^n honored guest, we are. all unwittingly, its enemy that you phy your share to keep It going. ^ h neighbors As a result of °ur c,ty counc118hould teke ^mat'

m Africa, but on the eastern battle front her terms b l to a dying race, and we are hastening Are you getting returns on your invest- m Z J ter up torthwlth- ^ establishment“h.r ,r“ «>.

°rr tute»p «sZm,8P,0d8whe„ u8D(6 wbsoh. »
Trnn, o^oSnd wCüiey ho" Twelve ofX'^hTiL"^ rC Gmrnsn, is apparently „ thomaghly longer bs ljm.pered and awaysd by Ule h, ...tewd

! months ago Germany would not talk peace, but .. . nhriatmL tr*»a and set them in their sanizing the neutral powers to force peace on mastering dictation of a government control-|tP0l lt 8Uch a system tout it could be 
*1 today she Is willing to talk peace because she . th. It ia a Drettv cugtom her terms upon the Entente AlUes as she or- led by a military caste. This is what I mean expected to give relief, it the element

has discovered that though It Is possible for her ®grt Qf man, ne^ and ._eat joyPin ^nservilig ganlzed at the beginning of the war, but the by the destruction of the military domination " .“STSSL’^uW^rrtiS“be
to overran the territory of the smaller powers, all beauties, of which the evergreen neuW powera wlu avoid participation of Prussia, nothing more, nothing less.” 5SSidS?5r whatever price was
yèt she cannot make progress any longer against amone the choicest in an attempt to enforce Germany’s terms of aaked.

| the greater powers. Her advocates say thaLthe B -a m r peace. The attitude of the United States of We understand now why Von Bethmann- Wouid be a radical departure from
I 1 situation on the western front is a deadlock, uvainniva appt a raw America through President Wilson’s note is Hollweg is so funny. He looks like Bernard present methods, but it certainly ot-

but this is not so. It is true that for two years REWARDING APPLAUSE» mo8t disturbing. It will be well for the Ameri- Shaw. g* oT*
s it was a deadlock, but today the spring of the The address bjr Dr. Scott, pastor of Bridge can people not to understand the temper of t^e m m m meBut too*™, milk la only one of

lock gives signs of yielding. (Street church at the Y.M.C.A. last night was people of Canada. As a Dominion we have made London has received reports through Swit- a gni^t numt)er ’0f articles for which
A military expert writing in The New York far and away the best, the strongést and the too many sacrifiées 4n this war to maintain the zerland which represent the internal conditions the people are aaked to pay prices

Times describes the situation thus:— most logical presentation of the case for equal liberties of the world, to allow even the Ameri- in Austria-Hungary as so serious that thq twin that pinch. Municipal actio^ alone
To turn to the situation on the various suffrage that wé have heard. We have always can people to coerce us into accepting terms of governments wish to negotiate direct with Great1®8®1»®* relieve the #8“*at^“nWTbelp 

* fronts, we find, in general, that Germany Is considered the general argument for woman peace which,mean no peace. It would be far Britain and France, preferring a humiliating government a*
checked everywhere. On the western front franchise as unanswerable, but Dr. Scott pre- better for President ^Vilson to ally himself with peace to inevitable bankruptcy and ruin. It is Uon t0 speculation is ne-
the Initiative belongs entirely to the Entente, seated many new arguments as well as many the German military autocracy openly than to added that the opening of the negotiations will ceeeary. But no such action in as-
Germany has made no effort oh this front old arguments in a new way; so that the cumula- be a catspaws to extract the chestnuts from the not take place until after the coronation of the ticipated.—at. John (N.B.) Evening
since the disastrous attack oh Verdun. All tive effect was to sweep away all doubt and conflagration ip Europe and tender them to the Ëmperor Charles. For some time past there Timee-star.
that she gained as a result of the Verdun at- leave the case not merely unanswerable, but military autocrats. have been rumors current that the new emper-
tack has been wrested from her by two at- also a stimulus to action. The historical and President Wilson’s own letter came as a or was hot so disposed to a position of subservi-
tacks of the French, each of only twenty-four constitutional aspects of the subject In less ! shock to th,e people of this country. Hitherto ency to Germany as his predecessor, but despite WIL80N_In BellevlUe oa Thursday, 
hours duration. On the other hand, with no capable hands would have been dull and dry, we regarded our neighbors with feelings of ex- these rumors it would be unwise at the present jan. 4th, leur, Mrs Cynthia Jane
greater expenditure of men than the Germans but Dr. Scott contrived to invest them with Hv- treme frlendlin^s and sought honestly with juncture to build too strongly hopes based upon Wilson, aged 7« years; 2 months
were forced to make at Verdun, the Allies lng interest apd'make them a moving and vital them to solve the common problems of this them. , ®®d * day8‘
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A. Drummond special, and Mias H. T. 
McDonald the W. C. Cook, special. 

What Raised Butter Prices
VYLUUMU DLLLOOTIC ASSOCIATION Factory make 176,060 lbs. Sealed 

tenders received up tp Jan. 12th, 
1917. Also a'set of Agitators 1er 
use in the factory. C." M. Sine, B. 
R. No 1, Stirling, Ont. dSO-Stdltw 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Editor, Ontario:
Thq season is passing by and we 

must face the situation' at once, we 
are taken up with the pleasures of 
the passing hour, forgetful ot. our 
responsibility to defend Canada.

You say we are defending her 
when we send our sons overseas as 
soldlërs, but you will see presently 
that there is another source of de
fence necessary, namely, to guard 
against the desolation of our land, 
for want of land help.

Where is our help to come from 
for the coming seedtime and harvest. 
Will the ships which come to carry 
away our sons bring us that help? 
Thousands of our best have gone and 
thousands more are asked for, from 
whence cometh our help. England

I TO NEW SHELTER fg■LThe regular monthly meeting of 
Mr. A. A. Ayer of Montreal took the Women’s Red Cross and Patri- 

the place on the evening program otic Association was held in the Lib-
4* nolTOm„.- that Hon. Mr. Burrell, Minister of oral Club rooms on Tuesday evening,jNew Building OU Dundee,took place at high noon on Dec. 26,
At ihastern untano Ltairymen a Agriculture, was unable to fill. Mr. January 2nd with a large attendance.) Now Occupied. |1»16. at the residence of Mr. and

Association at Napanee Ayer said the make of butter InCan- The secretary’s report was read' Yeaterday WM a red letter day ln Mrs. William Carter, 9th Concession
---------  ada amounted to font to four and a'and adopted. The secretary read a' hi8tory ot th6 children’s Aid 9o- ot Thurlow, when their youngest

INTERESTING SESSIONS half million 66-pound boxes, while letter from Miss Knewles, Secretary c[ety of thlg clty It waa the occasion daughter, Edna was united in mar-
—— the cheese output of the Dominion is of the Queen Mary’s Needlework of ^ removal of the children trom riage to Mr. Floyd Delbert Holbert. of

Milking Machines Soon To Be 2,260,000 boxes of eighty-roar pounds Guild, of which Her Majesty the the o)d 8helter on Moira street to the Toronto. The bride was given away
each. Only about three per cent, of Queen is patroness, acknowledging flne new home on Dundas by her father. The ceremony was per-
the butter make of last year was ex-, the receipt of two cases containing 8treot ’ formed by the Rev. A. C. Huffman, of
ported, but this new export trade, 204 pairs of socks, a letter was alsoi commemoration of so important Plainfield in the presence of some 60 
coupled with the increased demand read from Mrs. Dobell. Canadian-Sec-)an CTent the ladleg the Mainten- 
for milk caused an advance of several retary of the French Wounded Bmer-|ance committee, headed by Mrs. J. 
cento a pound in prices. Mr. Ayer gency Fund, thanking our Associa-;w Ho,meSi provided a most tempt- 
eetimated the value last year of Can- tion for five cases containing Pillows, and bountlful repa8t which was 
ado’s eggs at $60,000,000, butter at and piliow-elips for the French Hos-1 
$80,000,000 and cheese $35,000,000. pitals that are so badly in need.
Farmers May rfbt Realize Situation.

HOLBERT—CARTER
I A very pretty but quiet wedding!

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of ’ 
Samuel C. Mays, late of the Township 
of Thurlow in the County of Hast
ings, Farmer, Deceased:

NOTICE is hereby given that pur-, 
suant to the Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the said 
Samuel C. Mays who died on or about 
the 26th day of June 1916, are re
quired on or before the 10th day of 
February 1917 to send by post pre
paid or deliver to A. Franklin Mays,

lnistrator

As Common as Binders

Napanee, Jan. 4.—“At the Agricul
tural College Farm last year we pas
tured seventy-seven head of cattle on 
seventy acres,” said M.r A. Leitch at 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s con 
vent ion, which opened here to-day.
“Thirty-six acres of the seventy were 
in permanent pasture and thirty-four 
in one season pasture. The cattle 
were on these fields from the 1st of 
June to the 16th of September. And 
this was in the driest year we have 
had at Guelph in twenty-eight years.
In an average season sixteen or seven
teen acres of the seventy could have 
been cut-for hay and still have enough 
left to pasture the seventy-seven head 
We fed some grain in August, but the previous time, the shedding of blood Three friends per W McGie 
pasture supplied all the roughage had brought wealth to them with Mr. G. W. Tickell, SanDiego 

It would )>e well if many comparatively little expense; more- Belleville Jewish Asso. 
farmers who are growing $20 to $24 over, while other classes had been 
worth of oats per acre with an ex- heavily taxed for the war, farmers
penditure in labor of $10 to $15 and day laborers had been left severe-
would instead give up some of their ly alone, While one farmer is doing McIntosh Bros.,’yarn
land to this one-season pastui’e. They | all he can there are ninety-nine who j yj Walker, rope .
would have a greater revenue and are not doing all that is possible, 
spent less In labor in producing it.

guests, the most of whom were im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride was dressed in 
white duchess satin and chiffon with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
looked very pretty. After the cere-, 
many the guests repaired to the din- 

program of oddresses was heard. Mr. ing room where the wedding dinner
the was served. The bride and groom

thoroughly enjoyed by the company 
of children, the staff and the visitors. 

After the luncheon an impromptu
must help us in' this direction, as
we give of our very best, those we Corbyville, Ont., the Atat 
have trained at our fireside, and who of the Estate of the sat# Samuel C. 
were ready to take our place- in the 
work. May she not send to us those 
who are growing into strength that
we may teach them to become Cana- and statement of their accounts and 
dian citizens, and they will gradually the nature of the securities it any 
become efficient help; and as James held by them duly verified by Statu- 
Wordeworth, Supt. of All People’s tory Declaration.
Mission says, in his wonderful book, I AND take Notice that after the 
“Strangers Within Our Gates” or[loth day of February 1917 the Ad
joining Canadians” chap, .4, page ministrator will proceed to distribute 
50: “We need more of our own blood the assets of the said Estate of the 
to assist us to maintain in Canada said deceased among the parties en-; « 
our British traditions and to mould titled thereto having regard only to 
the incoming armies of foreigners the claims of which he shall then 
into loyal British subjects.”

Then let England send her yo*th 
that we may teach them in return 
for their work, and that they may be 
clothed and fed in this great crisis.

Treasurer’s report, Mies Clara Yeo
mans, Treasurer.Touching upon' the position of tar

era and the war, he said every farm
er should take a gun or plow;it
farmer remained at home he should Red Cross penny bags.........
farm" more extensively, work longer Rainbow Knitting circles . 
hours and more strenuously than in Dr. Arthur, Elliott Chicago

donation................. '...........

Receipts A. E. Bailey, the persident ot 
$248.14'children’s Aid, took charge. Speeches left amidst a shower of confetti and 

. 242.20 0f a congratulatory nature were made ! the best wishes of their many friends 

. 119.06'by the chairman, His Worship, May-1for their home in Toronto. The 
| or Ketcheson, who is me treasurer of groom’s gift to the bride was a beau-

' tiful gold necklace set witn pearls and 
to the flower girl and organist cameo 
rings.

Mays, their Christian names and sur
names and their addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims

a Bal on hand

the Society, and Rev. A. M. Hubly and 
Rev. C. G. Smith.

Following the addresses the child
ren gave hearty cheers for Mr. Thos. 
Ritchie, the donor of the magnificent 
building, the chairman, the mayor 
and the ladles of the maintenance 
committee. ",

The children then sang a Christmas 
carol and “God Save the King.”

the past. He feared farmers did not
appreciate the situation. They 'were Mrs. Fenwick ------ -
making greater profits that at any Mr. J. H. Moon.........

ANOTHER VIEW ABOUT SUNDAY 
OBSERVANCEneeded.

$651.89 Rev. Nathaniel Burgoyne speaking 
in Dr. Cgdman’s church in New York 
said:—.

“Are.you in favoi or Sunday pic
ture shows and ball playing?”

“Yes, under certain conditions. I 
would eliminate the idea of profit

Expenditure
have notice, and the Administrator 
of said estate will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim .no
tice shall not have been npcei 
him at the time of such distribution.

DATED this 28 th day of December

.$420.00
1.00

TAKES a GERMAN TRENCH1.25Earle & Cooke, cheesecloth. 
Mr. W. B. Roadhouse, Deputy Min- jobn80n & Johnson, gauze. . 

ister of Agriculture, presided At the 
evening meeting. Mayor Rattan de-1 
livered an address of welcome; Mr.
W. J. Pau, M.P., spoke briefly. Dr.

29.05
Captain Hudgin of Prince Edward 

Writes About It
ved byUnwise to Emulate the West. from Picture shows and ball playing, Qur young men are gone, our old 

and I would insist that a man who^ are douMy burdened and the 
wanted to play golf or ball or go to work o£ nece88lty goe8 behlnd; the 
a good picture show should first have
attended worship and acknowledged SQon lQstead of the 80ng> ..ot the 
his dependence upon and love of God. Fleldg Golden Gra)n.-. Then the cry 
The Catholics believe that if they at
tend worship in the morning the rest 
of the day is theirs to do as they 
please. An eternal principle is to re
member the Sabbath day. I told a-
bout 300 women just these tttngnfhe £ ^ we come witb a mlghty

force to defend this breach.

$451.30
$200.69“At the College Farm in 1916 we 

produced 68% bushels of oato per 
acre, -at a cost of 35 cents per bushel. 
We could have bought oats at 38 cts. 
In the same year wo produced near
ly two tons of hay per acre at a cost 
of $7 per ton, when it would have 
cost us $13 to buy it. Ontario farm
ers ere not acting wisely in trying 
to grow grain in competition with the 
west. Our grain growing should be 
confined to a sufficient area to allow

Balance on hand.
Red Cross Penny Bags, Miss Mary 

James W. Robertson described what Yeomans, Convener, 
he had seen on a visit to England and tellc8on ward
France in war time, and excellent 
music was furntshedby local talent.

He was Wounded But Not Before 
Doing Good Wor 1—Killed More 

Germans Than They Took 
Prisoner.

I1916.
F. S. Wallbridge,
Solicitor for Administrator.

4-4tv

farmers know and others know,
$46.99

43.04
39.74
30.29
22.42
20.60
15.88

Murney ward .. 
Baldwin ward . 
Samson ward .. 

(Bleecker ward . 
I Coleman ward 
Foster ward

| “Nothing but Weeds.” 
will arise from our enemies—“Where 
s Canada the boasted, behold it is 
but a wilderness,” and it will become 
a hissing “Behold she is desolate,”

Then the cry
Capt. E. Hudgin, writing from I. 

O.D.E. Hospital, Hyae Park Place, 
London, W., to his- father in Prince 
Edward County, says;

“I have been in the hospital for 
about a week in London, but am feel
ing fine and expect to go before a 
board to-morrpw. Likely I will get 
about three weeks’ leave. My wound 
is not serious enough to take me 
back home, but I am awfully thank
ful to be alive.- We took in twenty- 

We had four killed,

OYSTERS 
For the Holidays

BANCROFT.

Mr. J. Stewprt was elected reeve 
of CarloW, bu« he had a close squeak.
His majority was only two.

Mr. G. L. Jarman wet with a 
rather serious accident at Maynooth supplies, reported boxes of socks sent

to Nursing Sister C. Geen, France,

other day and they were 
wrought up but the point I then made 
and now want td make is that if a 
man wants recreation and is hindered 
from getting it six days in the week 
he should be free to get it on Sun
day, provided he does not offend his 
neighbor in the way he gets it. I have 
large faith in human nature, and the 
majority of men will use the day 
aright. I would not object to seeing 
provision made for 'the unfavored 
boys to have a place to play ball on 
Sunday.”

$217.86
for seeding down. The best mixture 
for one-season pasture in eastern On
tario will be found in one bushel each 
of wheat, oats and barley and six or 
seven pounds of red clover per acre.
Largely by the use of this mixture 
we have increased our milk yields at 
the College Farm by thirty or forty 
per cent, without increasin&labor.”

Mr, Geo. Rothwell said sue 
of milking machines are in use at the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and 
three or four are, satisfactory. Still 
many farmers are giving up these me- 
c tyn es because of lack of knowledge 
in operation. Within a few years,
Mr. Rothwell predicted, milking ma
chines will be as common ns binders.

Mr. Charles F. Whitley, officer in 
charge of cow-testing 
gave some striking contrasts in the 
production of herds. One herd of 
six cows in June last gave as large 
returns as nineteen cows In a neigh
boring-herd. In another case ten best 
cows gave an average of 6406 pounds 
of milk in the year, against ap. aver
age of 2469 pounds for the ten- poor
est. In Listowel district, as a result 
of testing herds for four years, and 
the weeding out of poor cows, pro
duction has increased by from 2,762 _
to 3,628 pounds of milk per cow. recruiting stunt that was pulled off

here on Christmas morning when a 
number , of young men received 
through the mail a white feather, 
without any comments. There are 
many ways of enlisting the sym
pathy and support of a man or wom
an, but ridicule is not one of them, 

peculiarly fitting that the convention ^ tbe “joke” was very ill-advised, 
was being held in Napanee, as the | Many of these young men may have 
district of which the town is the cen- tbe be8t possible reasons for not en
ter ,produced $1,137,944 worth ot|llBtlngj and it they have not, their 
cheese In 1915, and the figures for |own conscience, yre fancy, will remind 
1916 were still better. Before thelth8m f,rcibly Qf the fact that they 
wair the best cheese prices for thej^ nob doing their duty to their 

from eleven to fifteen jyng and country.—The Times.

Mrs. O’Flynn, convener of camp You of the Red Cross, the mothers’ 
hearts feel it first, they have taken 
away our thildren, our boys, our 
first-born. We are like Rachel weep
ing for her children and refusing to 
be comforted bechuse they are not.

We would not withhold them from 
doing their duty and because our 
dear ones are gone, will we refuse 
to nourish another little lamb if God 
should put it within onr reach. Were 
you born sons of God? *No, we are 
joint-heirs with Christ. The strang- 
ers .-/that sojourn , with you, shall be 
as the homeborn among you, and 
thou shalt love him as thyself. Lev. 
19: 34. Then let us receive these 
children to nourish and clothe them, 
then they will put forth a strong arm 
to do their share and grow qp to be 
our defence.

■Try our Coast Sealed 
Solid Meat Oysters. They 
are the bes*.

A sleighstation on Friday last, 
tongue, which was propped up, fell Major Frank Lynn, also to Trooper 
and struck him on the head, inflict-. Sheldon of the 2nd Battery, 
ing a gash which had to be stitchéd! Mrs. Gribble, convener of hospital) 
up. - He is still confllned to his home, supplies made by the circles reported 

Bryson Donnan, who taught school having purchased seventy-two yards
of flannelette to be made into night-1

4

:

Chas. S. Clapp *one officers, 
two died of wounds, fourteen 
wounded. Fritz seemed to know thatin Lower Faraday a few years ago,

has received the appointment of lieu- ahlfte and I we were coming for as soon as our
tenant in the 2nd battalion, No. 1 ! odf/oomTirin clol^noon on artillery opened up his did also and

makes
MONEY

company. Since his appointment he 
is taking two courses to training, i ur«lays.
one-to the aerial corps-tote ou^in1 After the business meeting, our

President, Mrs. Lazier,, after a few 
words expressive of her appreciation 
of the work done In the Association

he sent over everything but the cook 
stove, and I think- part of that» Our 
company was the-third company to 
start, and we hadn’t got twenty 
yards before we lost three officers,

I I . . ® _... two killed. I finally got in his
by Mrs. D’Flynn presented Her with trench wlth a sergeant Md a corpor.
a life membership certificate and pin ^ whlch were all tbat were left of
of the Red Cross Association. Mrs. company, and then the fun start-
O’Flynn although very much sur- 0urPdu£ wa„ t0 ^ hlm ottt
prised, thanked Mrs. Lazier for her and cleari the trench,
kindness and appreciation of her ^ ,f you could have heard him
work in the Association. Mr. Walker, eal] j &m qulte sure we killed Reichstag, when interviewed by the 
treasurer of the Rainbow Knitting mQpe we took prlsoners, especi- well known American writer, Ed- 
Circles then presen ed Mrs. Yeomans one ot th6 mlesrable
with a life member’s certificate and ^ glBged me mrQugh the n6ck 
pin of the Red Cross Assc^iation from JJJ bullet. t ate my breakfast in 
the Circles Mrs. Yeomans thanked Grman ,dngout _brown bread, 
the Circles for the grear kindness and meat Md nut8> and
appreciation shown her flnl8hed it up with a German cigar.

Margaret Lazier, Presiden . J lo#t my revolver but got a German
Anna Hurley, Secretary. officer’s in the place of it. I also got

a German’s watch. I am being treat
ed’lovely here in the best hospital in
London, arid the only Canadian one annexation of Belgium, 
too.” bought this province with our blood’

Sr. 4th-—Kathleen McPherson, hon. they argue, without thinking of the
Phyllis Bonieteel, Edha Patce, Lee *'*’ * ~~ _ „ Belgian blood. ‘We have paid for it
Grills, Harold Spafford, Aletha Parry QUASHED BY-LAW GIVING A wUh ?ur llvea. The Belgians,’ they

Sr. 3rd—Vera McMuiien, honors; - 001,118 *ay, ‘are little higher than brutes^
. ----- * They are completely dominated by

Evelyn Hogle, honors; Florence Page T(fWn of Aiugon Complained 'About tbeir clergy; they are,ignorant and
Fred Moon. ; * the Bait Offered by Trenton superstitious and backward: 1 They

Sr. 2nd—Hazel Grills, honors; Ivan _____ do not deserve to possess their own
Gbodmurphy, honors; Warren Spaf-i Toronto, Jan. 3—Justice Hodgins country.’ "
ford, Burton Bunnett, Gordon Ra-* today quashed the by-law of the town These words were spoken some 
pert, Bernice Hogle, Clara Hayward, Trenton granting $11000 bonus to time ago, but that Dr. Liebnecht is 
Clayton Barber (absent for part) the Benedict Mfg; Co. This judgment right regarding his countrymen’s 

Sr. 1st—Irene Grills, John Spat- waB given on the application of the hatred and contempt of the Belgian
town of Aliiston, which claimed that people, has been proved now-by ptiar- 

Sr. Primer —Eugene Irwin, Marie lt8 j^ustry of the Benedict Procter jy thirty months of barbarism, prac- 
Mlee McCarthy ... . . .‘t.... 100 BonisteeT, Vernon Fenn, Evelyn «til- & Co. was threatened with removal to Used daily In every shape and form
M16b M. B. Falklner 98 lips (absent) Trenton by .reason of Trenton’s eleven cruelty, by the bullying hordes of

Jr. Primer —Edith Hogle, Hat- thousand dollar bait. Justice Hodgins Prussia j- 
' 89 toigh Hamilton. found both were branches of the "What! feed these barbarians of

- ’ ll Verna L. Stinson, Teacher, Syracuse firm and killed - the Belgian* ’’exclaimed a Prussian
* mimm T-enton by-law. " colonel to a member ot the American

■ • 49noth' SOLDIER RECEIVES MEDAL ' ' . ' *' Relief Commission. “You Americans

First ot These WÜ1 b«. Vteible ^ „„
ftI»° Morning of Jan. 8th But the German army of occupa-

machine guns out of action at yygaihie in a single-year, will occur in Rel,et Committee. Although the en- 
the saetry retinery -at the Somme. j9T7. The lest "Pear in which sevep tlre neuttal world, together with 
Corporal Clifford is now lying in al eclipses came was early in the last France- Great Britain, Canada, Aus- 
hospital at Epsom recovering from CPBtnry, and the next will be 1936. tralia’ New Zealand^ have joined 
wounds. He left here Xn Saturday, qq JaB. g there wiu ne a total hands in sending food and clothing 
May 13th. 1916 with me 80th Bat-leclipae of the moon by the earth’s Belgium s destitute milUons, yet 
talion, and after reaching England „hadow visible throughout Canada, the taBk of Providing for 7,000,000 he vros transferred to the 74th and SStogM 12.60 a.m. and ending at P«>ple is one so gigantic, that only 
then to the 44th, which battalion he'4 3g eastern standard time. Be- bY assistance and sacrifice on the 
was serving with as a sniper when he tween 2 arid 3.29 a.m., eastern time, part of everyone not bearing arms, 
received his wounds which gave him the eclipse will be total. can the work be done. WiH you not
his decoration. help once more? Send your contri-

.- ’ "•••■» button to the Relief Committ in your
Mr. Carl Parker of OttaWa has town, or direct to the Belgian Re- 

been visiting Mrs. A. N. Doctor dur- lief Fund, 59 St. Peter Street, Mon- 
ing the New Year’s holidays treal.

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pra. 

perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terns to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, *e. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B-nk. .

PRUSSIAN KUI/TUR CONDEMNS 
BELGIUM.S f

Mr. U. A. Hubbel was successful 
in the contest for the reeveship of 
Faraday, and defeated his oppon- 

I ent, Mr. J. F. Tait, by more than two 
to one. The following are the figures 

Reeve—U. A .Hubbel, 100; J. F. 
Tait 46.

Councillors—W. H. Card, 83; W. 
Bietwirth, 76; Robt. Hewton, 76; 
Harvey Woodcox, 78; Jos. O’Brien, 
54; C. Peacock, 74.

Mr. Hugh McGillivray was elect
or reeve of Cardiff on Monday last by 
a big mapority over his opponent, 
Mr. A. G. Tate.
' It was not a particularly brilliant

bombing. 'ti

"j, l
Say “They Don't To Possess Their 

Own Country.”
:

in Canada,
“It is a war of conquests.” Such 

declaration made by Dt.was ti16
Liebnecht, a member of the German

Let us puVaway caste and recog
nize the block from whence we were 
hewn, let us take Christ’s word for 
it, “Inasmuch as ye do it unto the 
least of one of these my little ones, 
ye do It unto Me.”

Seventy-five thousand Canadians 
as a sacrifice to this war lord, is it 
not enough? And think you the Ger
man mothers do no love their sons? 
What can we do, must this awful 
slaughter continue?

In God is ther not some 
way? ' ~

SULPHIDE
Mrs. Dora Fillion and daughter , 

Llewellyn of Kingston spent New 
Year’s day with her son and daugh 
ter Mr. and Mrs. Oscar , Fillion, 
Sulphide.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. De- 
line died suddenly Sunday evening, 
Dec. 31st. Funeral was held Tuesday ' 
morning at Actinolite.

The new moving picture hall will - 
be in leatiness in a few days as the 
picture machine has arrived and in
stalled.

The bowling allyes are held back 
from completion on account of the 
cold weather, while all tbe men are 
swinging their arms to keep in pract
ice,

i ,;7

ward Eyre Hunt.
“Whatever its cause may have 

been,” stated Dr. Liebnecht, “we 
know that the Imperial Government 
intends it to be a war of conquest. 
There are rich mines in France and 
Belgium. They will never be given 
back. .

§Ü

1nThree b-’-ds in Listowel district of 
nine, "en -and sixteen head each pro
duced an average o 
pounds per,cow to i.0,381 pounds.

“You can see that the newspapers 
are preparing the nation for the final 

‘We have

otherDECEMBER REPORT -OF 8, S. No. 
4, SIDNEY )f from 10,118

One of the Red Cross.

Napanee District Cheese 
President J. N. Stone said it Was

Bogart L.O.L. No. 1136 of Sulphide 
elected officers for 1917. as follows::—
W. M.—Walter Ferguson
D. M.—Wilford Luffman 
Chaplain—W. J. Burgoyne 
Rec. Secy.—F. H. Bowers 
Fin. Secy.—Jas. Miller 
Treaus.—Fred Cotton 
Dir. of C.—A. Mab Ackey, Sr.
1st Leet.—Thomas Beatty.
2nd “ —Ira Woods 
1st Com mi tie—Steward Marsh

—Geo. Luffman 
--E. Brough 
—Peter Lnffman 
—Roger Ackey

ÜSS’rgisH-,
Auditor»*; : i, _____
E. Brough and Frank Cotton f ■ --"I
This Lodge has had a very prosper

ous year and expects to have a much
better one for 1617.

The officers were installed oy P. W,
M. Bro. Geo. Luffman.

MILITARY NOTES

Lieut. E. P. Welch, C.A.S.C., has 
been retired from the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, tfeing medically un-

1

Vfit.
After February the 15th the 147th, 

197th, 223rd, 236, 244th and 263rd 
batallons will not be allowed to re- 
cruite outside of their respective dis
tricts.

Sergt.-Major W. Dodds, W.O., has 
been appointed- an officer of. the 23Çth 
battalion ,

A course in bayonet fighting arid 
physical training, witn about forty in 
atendançe, commenced at the ar
mouries bn Wednesday. It will con
tinue for twenty-one days. Extensive 
equipment has bpen installed for the 
woik

season ran .......
cento, while in 1916 prices ranged 
from fourteen to twenty-five cents, 
with the prospect of still better prices BELLEVILLE WOMEN'S RIFLE

CLUB WEEKLY SHOOT.

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

for 1917. ford, Helen-Irwin.Ï
Cheese Butter Prize Winners 

An exhibit of cheese and. butter is 
a feature of the convention, The tol-
lowing ye the winners of first prizes Miss H. Lazier-----•-
in the several classes: “j18- 8yp“na JÊ

Cheese—September white, A. G. 8088 5*^^* ' ‘ '
Wlllsle, Vankleek Hill;' September’ “j88 .........

Miss E. Panter

r
. w . .v> . . . »

colored, James 8. Tobin, Martintown;
October white, Orrie E. Barton,
Springbrook; October colored, A. G.

o«g*
Mnuiinette * > the.miners are not over-rich In world-Fiftÿ-ïix pound box creamer* but- «7 eoods, but they appear to be Well 

ter SSilto Creamer tweuty^ne supplied ^th the spirit that move, 
pound print*, Lanark; mountitina They are existent _sup-
dalry butter, twenty-pound crock. M.. ^>rt®rs d^Med to
H. Sexsmith. Selby, tea pound -prints Fund, and have agate derided to con

tribute to It one day’s pay à month. 
This is splendid testimony to their 
public spirit. But they go further 
and make ttriear to the storekeepers 
of Rossland that only, those men 
get the miners’ partonage who help 
the same good cause.

State of- Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he Is senior partner of the firm of fr. 
J- Cheney & Co., doing business in 

Senator Corby—Case of Oranges. the City of Toledo, County of State
aforesaid, and that said firm will ppy v 
the sum.of ONE HUNDRED DOL' 
LARS for each and every case of Oa- 

Misses Marlon and Maude Lambly.) tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL’S dATARRH CURE. 
FRANfc J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before men and subscrib
ed in ; my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A.D., 1886.

im
m:*

A DAY’S PAY A MONTH.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR HOUSE 

OF REFUGE.
Word has been received in this city 

by friends that Corporal A. E. Clif
ford, 219686, hits received the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal by Sir 
General French for putting two Ger
man

mMr. and Mrs. James Ciysholm— 
Candy.

Mrs. Murray, Montreal—Candy. .

—Two Bible mottoes, nicely framed.
Misses Llnnie, Dick and Cunning

ham—Chocolates.
Miss Marie Parks — Homemade 

Candy.
Several of the old people receiv

ed parcels from friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson wish to thank 

all who contributed to the happiness 
of the’? old people, especially those 
whs t generously gave to the organ 
fund, enabling the young ladies of 
the staff, to purchase a handsome

Joseph -Cramer, Westbrook.
Z Winners of Special Prizes ,

John Hall, Roesmore, was first in 
Canadian Salt Co. specials; James S. 
Tobin, Martintown, won the silver 
trophy by Instructors and makers; G. 
H. Barker, Vanleek Hill, inVerreil, 
Stewart A Co. specials; A. G. Wtll- 
sie, Vanleek* Hill, in Western Salt 
Co. specials; Orrie B. Barton, Spring- 
brook, in DeLaval specials; the same 
in /. D. Ford specials; E. E. Chaffee, 
Cornwall, won the Richardson St Co.

v

.A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
i'.<ly and acts through the blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces ot the System. 
Send. for testimonials, free.

F.f J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sol'd by all druggists, 76c.

Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

'
:

Mr. A. F. White, superintendent 
of Marsh & Henthorn, Limited, at
tended the funeral -of the late B Daw
son, of the Dickson Bridge Wjjrks, of 
Campbclltord. •»-; 7

■ :
Mr. W. H. Bird, El Va, Man., is vis

iting bis sister Mrs. Faulkner, Cedar 
tsreet. v" 9 new organ.'

' \ :;I

m > J.,

;

Editors’ 
ions ^
QUESTION

TING contribution 
ussion of the price 
les from The Week-, 
eville, whose buai- 
t old cheese maker, 
c in Belleville has 
n eight to ten cents 
I milkmen say it is 
cheese or butter or 
pis the Weekly On-

'4V '

er cheese sold on 
ir'more than twen- 
nd. This is high be- 
t dreams of what 
I possible at the be- 
k Yet bear in mind 
p have to sell at 
i pound to be equal 
ts a quart, 
butter that we can 
t forty-five cento a 
$1.04 a pound it it 

the same high alti-

look unreasonable 
j be verified by any

1er thing, however, 
l unreasonable. It 
kre sixty pounds of 
pint one to three 
elleville, to the con- 
lie, than it does to 
pt wheat from Cal- 

London, England.” 
these statements 

l in the first place 
could be sold much 
kield a greater pro- 
ked into cheese or 
is perhaps not gen- 
the Weekly Ontario 

| be verified by any 
worth keeping iri 

knt controversy. 
Element made, of the 
carrying milk 1 mile 
' wheat from Calgary 
till more Impressive, 
Im which we have 
I that there is “the 
lot extravagant Waste- 
resent system of gri
pe producer to the 
pis that “it railroads 
rompantes were man- 
pne reckless manner, 
at would be selling in 
but five thousand del
and .bread would cost 
|mething like two hun-
>af.”

ntarlo does not charge 
kn is getting rich as a 
kstem in vogue, but 
her is a victim of an 
item. We quoteagaln.
I trouble lies in the 
lot milk collection and 
lere are a dozen men 
I that could as well be 
Is Individual. The wag- 
| recross each other’s 
Ire will sometimes be 
sany milkmen as there 
khe street. The whole 
It as foolish, wasteful 
to could be Imagined.” 
the remedy the Belle- 
Igeets:
[re an opportunity for 
ierprpise. Milk-dealers 
k effort along this line 
tal dream. It may be 
L but it is not by any 
leal. It at least fifty per 
esent unnecessary cost 
duplication of service 
kuished it would be 
simplest rudiments of 

he same as must be 
I day by the ordinary 
lit he would survive.
B should take this mat
te. The establishment 
ipply-depot where cne- 
btain milk at cost price 
pon tu many families , 
|griovous:y pinched the J

r be by municipal con- 
ystem that It could he 
k relief, it the element 
were removed by 

B would paretieally be • 
»y whatever price Was 
Municipal milk 
dical departure from 
de, but It certainly of- 
[unity to reduce very 
: cost of distribution, 
se, milk is only one of 
sr of articles for which 
e asked to pay prices 
luniripal action^ alone 
i the situation. Tariff 
many lines would help, 
dtorct government as

iate speculation is no- 
no such action is a*-; 
John (N.B.) Evening

E^j

DIED I

Belleville on Thursday, 
,1917, Mrs Cynthia Jane 
iged 76 years, 2 months

7
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has been added.

Result of Pooling System.

As a result of the pooling system 
the quality of milk supplied factories 
has been steadily going down. Twen
ty years ago, in the section Of eastern 
Ontario, then under Mr. Jublow’s su
pervision as à local instructor, the 
average percentage of fat in milk 
supplied was 4.2. Last year In the 
whole of eastern Ontario the average 
percentage of fat was 3.47, the low
est on record.

What the Legislature Proposed. '•

iff1-

.PAID FOR CHEESEX. ws
F /Why do Yen ask Us

for so Much Money
$17,000,000 Paid to Dairymen 

in Eastern Ontario the Past 
?. Season v

PAYMENT BY TEST.

Factorymen Would Have Date 
Postponed When New 

Law Goes Into Effect

Napanee, Jan. 5.—Seventeen mil
lion dollars was received for cheese 
made between May 1 and Novembe^
X of last year in eastern Ontario.
This fact, stated in the report which 
Chief Instructor Publow jpade to the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Conven
tion at today’s session, gives some 

-idea" Of the value of the dairy indus- 
H; ' try, of the Province.

The total amount of milk supplied 
to cheese factories in the eastern dis- 
trlct in 1916 was over one billion 
pounds; 91,042,642 pounds of cheese 
were made fromthis milk, an increase 

lot 6,684,880 pounds over the year 
II previous; the average price received 
| for the finished product last season 

was 18 cents, and the money returns 
from this source were $4,000,000. in 
excess or the flugres for 1915.

There are 849 cheese factories in 
the eastern^listrict, and 30,625 farm
ers supplied 
last year, an
1015. During 1916 sixteen new fac
tories were t>uilt, and 411 improved 
at a cost of $87,299. A still more ‘ 
striking evjdelnce of progress is seen 
in the fact that 2,667 silos were erec
ted in the last three years. There
were 607 upt up last year. There the Legislature anyway, 
were 276,132 cows supplying milk cheers followed.

Apprehensive of Friction.

CAN,
At the last session of the Legisla

ture a measure was passed to pro
vide for payment of all milk supplied 
factories on quality basis, with the 
provision that the law shall not come 
into force for a year. In the inter
val the proposed measure has beep 
a subject of discussion at local meet
ings of dairymen. At» eighteen of 
these meetings held throughout the 
eastern district in the past- few 
months, after full discussion resolu
tions were passed at allibutthreef or 
four in favor of the change.

The mjj^ter came up -for Mlerdte- 
the convention and here

Com]\ FOR THE
Plol

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC
FUND?E -tons î 

Go., atI.
io.1

They arc entitled to the most complete answer, for tiie Fuâd is^the 
They created it, and it is they who must maintain it.

I

Ion al
opinion was more divided.

Mr. W. B. Roadhouse, Deputy Min
ister, in opening the discussion, said 
the Government will see to the su
pervising of the testing of milk 
through Chief Inspectors Publow and 
Herm, and will pay for the cost of

people’s.v Was
Now for the reasons. There are 149,230 of them. further

ariamhi
It i

from pun 
fact that 
officer sa 
ached u

ksuch supervision.
SS Jllfr mothersfwives or children. Is it any wonder that so Great

a need requires so Great a Fund?

One Vigorous Protest.

“The new law must have gone 
through the House on cushion-soled 
boots,” said lir. James McCormick of 

I Richmond. “If we can’t boost It 
overboard,” he went on, amid cheers,

I we shall boost out of hte House the 
men who put it on'the statute book. 
We shall never get our rights as 
farmers until we get more farmers in 

"And more

• ...

was tr 
in themilk to these factories 

increase of 1,018'over ThiHOW GREAT IS THE NEED OF MONEY? by the n 
blowing^ $891,814.00

The average payment to each
family was......................

The average payment to each
person was .............................

The cost of administration
WHS..........* ••••••••• »;•

(In above averages, turns paid for broken periods not included.)

The sum ting
Thi16.29 of the 

mately 
pany. 
$3,000,1 
rest is i

5.73
THE CANADIAN SOLDIERS WIFE

Her husband Is fighting 1er us, so that we may live In peace, comfort 
•nd security at home. Are we going to let his loved ones want I

to eastern factories last year. The 
SI ■ average per cow was 3,660 pounds

of jailk for the six months, an in- Mr. W. J. Paul, M.P., who oper- 
crease of 375 pounds over 1913. ales four factories, tearec tne mea- 
Creamery End of It. sure would cause friction, ‘rif,” he

said, “you have one or two dissatls-v 
There are thirty-eight creameries ged patrons on a milk route you will

in operation in eastern Ontario and destroy that route. Destroy one or 
6,333 farmers supplied cream to two routes and you destroy a factory.

£ ttose last season. The amount of , The law was passed and a year allow-
butter made was 3,732,254 pounds, ed for discussion berore putting it in 
and the average price received 33 force. You should have had the dls- 
erats! The chief defect in the cream- ™*don and education before passing 
«ryindustry is, Mr. Publow said, in He law. Public sentiment in th.s 
tS quality of the cream as suppUed district is opposed to the measure.
. , .__. . . u„ .h» «I. There are 300 patrons snpplyng my
planation hé said, pt why it is £t ^tories and these are all against ^

such a poor W the Canadian ^ <wè. w pay tor the
national of late years. * testing. "Who are 'we,’ the people or

the Government?' The Government 
has no .money save that watch it col- 
eclts from the people."

Mr. Paul, moved, seconde® by Mr. 
curred over the legislation providing B H gl„g that the Legislature be 
for the payment for milk supplied agked t0 repeal the act because of the 
cheese factories • on a quality basis. expenge involved In enforcing It, and 
From the beginning of the dairy in- beCBUge the varying condition in 

•;i_, duatry patrons of cheese factories mtlk. on arriving at the factory, the 
have been paid for their milk by Babcock t€et could, not be made a 

< weight, without regard to its cheese- satigfactory basis of payment, 
producing capacity. Even today on
ly 86 of the 849i eastern factories pay Allow More Time, 

quality basis. How unfair this

t 15,464.00
An I

origin i 
that it 
diary o

Pnv soecial attention to the figures concerning cost of administration-including expense of campaigns for raising money. It «the ambition 
‘ ^ ,.. fo Veeo tu» est of raising and disbursing it below that of any voluntary fund ever created m Canada. Their am» is to

of the manage!* of toe Fund to ever, doltor .ubvtobed. They «axeed to handing Mi cento. The «an
îüüütodto CMober a. interest on money. to hank. wa. about $11.500. Take thi. from the çoet of adminietmoon. The remmpder i, $4,«y. *«d 

that, therefore, is all that had to be deducted from sums paid in.

That is to say, of every $100 subscribed and paid out from the inauguration of the Fund to

Is not tiiat economy which should give confidence to every subscriber? WHBÊBSË

know something more of the NEED?

|
any
vesi

\ f

BIGOct 30, 1916, $99.46 reached the families.=

1
i

I «=*SB

$16,495,000
12.500,000

6,000.000
.Since the war began the people of Canada have «subscribed to this Fund..i'A Disturbing Question.E

POWQC
plant 
dais i

The liveliest debate during1 
the progress of the convention oc- (

For 1917 they anil Be asked to give—and will ghre. #• • • — • #•••••• • \•••••••••••••r
A

Of this sum Ontario is being asked to guarantee—and will guarantee—at least.
hot everv dollar will be required for Ontario’s families. Not much chance for individuals or counties 

------4 —— ôJTthë contrary,"the giving must be on a scale more generous than ever. And why

the
Twefl'This is one million more than in 1916, __

to economize by cutting down their contributions, is there?
-not? If we can’t FIGHT, isn’t it a Privilege rather than an obligation to PAY?i i. miles i 

iimnedi 
kero âj

4 sOne Word MoreMr. T. A. Thompson, Secretary,

‘*z rrr'szrzs » «—«
School last year. In these experl-

on a era
for him, simply because his Municipal Council 

If not, it is up to him to give a
should Ignore,Ms personal responsibility towards the families of those whoa»

He owes these people far more. Perhaps he is too poor to pay more.
date of enforcing the act be postpon- 

, . ed so as to'allowhf more educational
ments milk containing 3.2 per .cent. ^ ln 8Upport of It being carried 
fat made only 8 3-4 lbs. of cheese PersonaUy he was In favor of

, per 100 lbs. of milk while milk con- the meagure> wblch, ne believed.
- 5 5 per cent; ^ ™ade,13 -1'4 would put an end to adulteration of

-----of cheese per 100 lbs. ^pt milk. mUk; and| j^auge 0f adulteration,
The milk containing 5.5 per cent, fat $m 50 wafl conected in fine? last 
produced $2.78 in cheese, while un- ear^ ijibere wag no use, however, he 
«1er the pooling system the patron c<||M trylng to PJt the measure in 

1 woulf have received only $2.20 for fQree UBtn fcher0 to stronger sentl- 
it. On the other hand the 3 2 per ment u
cent, milk make $1.62 worth of Mr paul aaM the amendment 
cheese, and under the pooling system wQuld meet hi8 views as well as the 
the owner would have received $2.20 original motion anq withdrew the lat
ter this. These, however, are ex- |er The amendment was then carried 

cases, as the general range in a BUb8tantially unanimous vote.
/ of milk supplied eastern fac- . ; .

ssaare 'Mzrr«2::L & 4
54 to 6 per cent. markable development In dairying in

the western provinces. The total pro
butter in the

and; Neman
is him slightly for the same object.
generous cheque to bis local Patriotic Fund Committee, or mail it to

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FÜND VICTORIA STREET OTTAWA

i Biveri
1
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SOME OP TBE 149,230 REASONS WHY THE FUND NEEDS SO MUCH MONEY
[If planed eld» by side the

want*
the foi 
ever «

1.1=, 1e
fifty-seven mllaa Um«.J

. ":V“ •
. wm, are he^d by the Fund won* form a Un. <=> m

whenl 
the e* 
began

m =s——;
High-testing Milk Best, I

» .... .. . dnetien of creamery
Mr. Zufelt pointed out, too, that Pralrle provinces and British Colum- 

Mgh-testlng milk gives not only a bla hag |BCreaBed from 2,699,802 
greater quantity of cheese than low- ln 1902 to U.826,886 in 1916.
testing, but that it contains a larger Alberta bag made the greatest in
percentage of solids, Furthermore, creage from 407,970 pounds to 7,- 
he said, the highest price paid for 571 ; Saskatchewan came next, 
cheese in England is for Cheese made ftom 339;014 to 3,811,914. Manitoba 
from morning milk, to which the hag lncreaaed from 1,567,910 pounds!Safe Substitute for 
cream from the prevlons night’s milk tn R.gso.fiOO. ' --- I Mr. George H: Barr reported the

In the same thirteen yoara-the pro-Limits of experiments to determine 
auction of dairy butter in thé Pro-'|tbe value of pepsin ps a substitute tor 
vinces west of the Great Lakes has rennet in ohtRSse making. - Two lots 
goné hp from $5,228,649 to $36,432,-'were made, one^ with the aid of pep- 

UoO. Here, too, Alberta has made the|8tB, and ‘the other wttn rennet Ex-
greatest progress., from $646,475 to perte reported no difference ln qual- Thanks to Federal Ministers
$12 500 000. ity. His own judgment was that the o , hand as Miller’s Worm Powders the$12,500,000. 1;[ep8ln cheese was equal in texture Resolution? *«re mother who allows her children to
Canada’s Export Dairy Trade. better in flavor than that made reeret a [.tb! d„ Bûrrell suffer from the ravages of worms ts
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f<DEATH OC ENFANT 
On Thursday the 4th Inst, death

Ora, of Hastings, convicted of oon- : old dan^itor of «r. ran 
cealing the birth of a child of which
Dolly Taylor w>B deltvered ^d of ^ fhe famlly residence by 
which She says McGee, who is her ” Thursday after-brother-in-law, was the father, was Rev. Dl ^ on «nmrsday 
discharged by County Judge Huycke noon. Interment took pia 
on suspended sentence. The Judge ville cemetery. _
was inclined to clemency by the fact " ' "
that MrGee’s moral and material de
cline is alleged due to his wife’s rela^ 
tives, especially Dolly Taylor, whom 
he described as that wretched wom
an.” McGee is of respectable family 
and owned two hundred acres of land j clal
half of which had passed out of hte an invitation was tbeff
hands In the past eight years. Mc-1 Rev. J. N. C a y

clemency. ‘

JUDGE IS LENIENT.

ssssoto«■-. -
nnflt for cultivation. He con- to the Whyte Packing Company at 

eluded by moving a resolution to the twenty-two and a half cents for 
name of President Stone and Mr- smalls and twenty-two and thlrteen- 
Puhlow, recommdhding all dairymen sixteenths cents for large, 
to contribute the value of at least The creamery prints sold for forty- 
ooe dsy-g milk to the cause. two cents, solids for forty cents, and

The resolution wto carried by dariy print» for forty-two cents, 
standing vote.

their «
for
en to 
were i 
some

from 1,623,295 cwto to 1,- J?051,670. coin

"
from

INVITED FOR THIRD TEAR ten.1
ed b;

With so thorough a preparation-at Rev, JF. N. CUurry of Holloway Street 
Accepts

unanimous vote of the offi- 
of Holloway St. Church, 

extended to the

des;
ed hi

By a 
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Canada’s export dairy products 

the year ending March 31st last were However, a greater 
valued at $29,673,977, said Mr. Rud- whey with pepsin, 
dick. Cheese alone accounted fdr dnstry, Mr. Barr conModed ia in 
$$26,690,600. ^«*er of being injured by shorUge

As one result of the war, said Mr. of rennet. _ _ .
Ruddtck Russia’s exports of butter One Day s Milk for War Sufferers, 
to Britain have dropped from 569,910 j Dr. Rabertson maae an appeal on

loss
says
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